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CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) —
Halloween vandalism mush-
roomed today Into rioting by
hundreds of Negroes who threw
bottles and rocks through win-
dows and shot out street lights.
Bonfires blazed in the streets.
Six hours after the first re-
port of brewing trouble reached
police Monday night, officials
said order restored. But patrols
remained in the area until
dawn. . ."
Police ; Chief Willard Booth
described the Negroes as ''ir-
responsible young adults and
teen-agers." They threw paint
on sides of buildings, smashed
store windows and streetlights,
fired rifles into the air and set
trash fires in the Streets, police
said;. ¦. ¦ .!; : : . ' . : -
Chief Booth was hooted and
jeered when he stepped out of
his car in the midst of the riot.
A rock hit him in the stomach
and two bottles crashed at his
feet He was not seriously in-
jured.
Police first heard of the grow-
ing disturbance when they re-
ceived a call from a resident in
the area.
The sheriff's helmeted riot
squad, with fixed bayonets, led
a wedge of about 30 men up the
main street of the area for six
blocks and then back. The
march took about an hour. Riot-
ers melted into side streets;
The head of the Clearwater
NAACP, Talmadge Rutledge,
made a citizens arrest after a
youth broke a store windiw. Po-
lice made several arrests, most-
ly on drunk and disorderly
charges.
Rutledge told Booth the out-
break had been building for
several weeks. He said there
had been sporadic w i n  dew
breaking. He said he knew of
no specific cause for the riot.
Booth said there were no ra-
cial overtones. The rioters v-ere
"all Negroes in a completely
Negro area," he said.
The outbreak occurred in
three blocks of North Green-
wood Avenue north of Palmetto
Street in the largest Negro sec-
tion of Clearwater, a city of
about 40,000 on Tampa Bay.
Police Capt. William McClam-
ma said the youths threw rocks
at any car driven by a white
person. He said one white man's
car was heavily damaged as he
drove through the area in the
height of the riot, between 10
and 11 p.m.
McClamma aaid he wouldn't
consider it safe for white people
to drive into the area.
He said there has been trouble
in the area on the last two Hal-
loweens "but nothing like this."
Two years ago, he said, a police
cruiser's windows were knocked
out with stones on Halloween .
This year, he said, was the first
in which open defiance was
seen.
He said police cars patroling
the area are often targets for
rocks whether they are being
driven by white or Negro police-
men.
Asst. Police Chief W. B.
Mackey said "I think it started
with Halloween." He attributed
the violence to "young punks."
Community leaders, Mackey
said, did a good job in helping to
bring the situation under con-
trol. In general, most residents
were sick and disgusted with
the whole thing, he said.
"Keep Your Chin Up'
CAMP STANLEY; Korea
(AP) — "Keep your chin up and
your chest out r- we are proud
of you and I came here to tell
you so," President Johnson to-
day told American troops con-
fronting the Communists in Ko-
rea; .• '
¦ ¦
The President : traveled by
train and helicopter into , the
rugged South Korean country-
side to pay tribute to .Korean
and American troops guarding
the islamite border with Com-
munist North Korea. j
Speaking earnestly and In a
low voice Johnson in an off-the-
cuff speech told the troops 20
miles south of the demilitarized
zone between North and South
Korea they were "doing a
mighty good job"of protecting
freedom in the United States
and many parts of the world. He
said no! matter what they may
read about anti-Viet Nam dem-
onstrators or draft card bur-
ners, the great bulk of Ameri.
cans are like them — standing
up for freedom.
Johnson began his second day
in South Korea with an hour's
meeting with President Chung
Hee Park, They discussed Viet
Nam, where South Korea has
45,000. troops, , and Park's re-
quest for more U.S. funds to
equip troops to replace them at
home, . ¦. ; ; ¦ '¦¦¦
After their talk, Johnson and
Park drove through cheering,
flag-waving crowds to take a
special tram for a 19-mile ride
to the headquarters of the 26th
Korean Infantry Division and
nearby U.S. Camp Stanley.
At the Korean camp Johnson
conferred U.S. Silver Star med-
als on three South Korean her-
oes of the Viet Nam war. He
presented one to the widow of
Maj. Lee In-ho, who was killed
when he threw himself on a Viet
Cong grenade to shield his men.
After watching Korean ex-
perts at karate smash stacks of
tiles with their bare fists, the
President took a helicopter to
Camp Stanley, where 5,000 U.S.
Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marine troops had been brought
by truck so the President could
see a cross section of American
forces in Korea. Normally
Camp Stanley houses only 900
engineering troops.
Johnson hopped out of his
Jeep during the drive to the
camp messhall and walked
along with hands outstretched





LOS ANGELES (AP ) - A
German-born U.S. airman has
been arrested and a Soviet dip-
lomat ordered to leave the coun-
try in the fourth major Ameri-
can spy case reported since
July by the FBI. ,
Staff Sgt. Herbert William
Boeckenhaupt, 23, was seized
Monday by FBI agents at
March Air Force Base in Riv-
erside, Calif. He was arraigned
here on a charge of conspiring
to commit espionage to deliver
to a Russian diplomat "infir-
mation relating to the national
defense of the United States."
Boeckenhaupt, who lived in
Superior, Wis., with his family
since immigrating to the United
States in 1948, pleaded inno-
cent. He was ordered held on
$50,000 bail.
Ater the FBI announced the
sergeant's arrest, the State De-
partment asked Aleksey R. Mal-
inin, commercial counsel at the
Soviet Embassy in Washington,
to leave the country as soon as
possible.
Boeckenhaupt, stationed at
the Pentagon from April 1964 to
August 1965, allegedly met se-
cretly with Maiinin in June 1965
and April 1966. He had enlisted
in the Air Force in 1960 at the
age of 17,
The FBI did not disclose
whether any money was in-
volved in the alleged meetings,
nor whether any information
was actually passed.
Agents also refused to say
what Bocckenhaupt's duties
were at the Pentagon, although
he was a communications re-
pairman at March.
The FBI said Boeckenhaupt
met with Mallnin in June 1965,
in an Arlington, Va., suburb
where Maiinin questioned the
serviceman about his duties at
the Pentagon.
The men reportedly met again
In a bowling alley parking lot
last April , and Mallnin gave
Boeckenhaupt a 35mm slide that
pinpointed "drop areas" and
meeting places, the FBI said.
Boeckenhaupt Uveg with hit
wife near March Air Force
Base. Agents said his apartment
was searched with the ser-
geant's consent last week.
ViS. Commissioner Russell R.
Herman, net a preliminary
hearing on the case for Nov, 18.
"I'm not guilty ," the tall ,
dark-haired sergeant told news-
men.
Maiinin, 45, came to the Unit-
ed States Sept. 12, 1963 and was




MILWAUKEE Ifl — One es-
capee from the Fox Lake state
correctional institution was shot
and killed early today and an-
other captured following a high
speed chase that ended in a
gunfight with police in front of
Milwaukee's central p o l i c e
headquarters.
The dead man was identified
by police as Larry E. Gilchrist,
24, a former Mauston resident
whoso wife and two children
live in Milwaukee. He was kill-
ed by a blast from a 12-gauge
shotgun fired by Milwaukee pa-
trolman Clifford Pilak.
Captured was Harold P. Kan-
nich, 23, of Brookfield. Before
he was subdued and taken into
custody he fought with a po-
lice officer and broke the offi-
cer's nose.
As many as 40 police officers
from suburban Wauwatosa and




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly cloudy, windy and cold-
er with scattered light snow
flurries tonight. Cloudiness and
winds decreasing Wednesday
but continued cold. Low to-
night 16-22, high Wednesday
35.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 48; minimum, 28;





; MIN.N E AP 0 LI S (AP)--
•Harold LeVander, Republican
candidate for governor, prop-
posed a reorganization today for
state agencies that govern insur-
ance, banking and securities
matters;
LeVander said at a Minneapo-
lis news conference that he
would support a bUl to put all
three agencies under a single
commissioner of commerce.
Such a commissioner, he said,
should be paid a salary "sub-
stantially higher" than the $12,-
500 now set by state law for the
commissioners of banking, in-
surance and securities.
"These three departments
touch almost all citizens," Le-
Vander said.
He said some of the state's
problems with insurance com-
panies have resulted because of
"a lack of business acumen" in
state government.
State Sen. Henry McKnight,
Wayzata conservative, appeared
with LeVander and said he
would sponsor the reorganiza-
tion bill in the 196? Legislature
if re-elected.
Under the present government
setup, the state has a state com-
merce commission made up of
the commissioners of banking,
securities and insurance, Under
LeVander's proposal, these
would become civil service jobs
with the status of deputy com-
missioners.
LeVander said the term of a
state commerce commissioner
should be four years, coinciding
with that of the governor.
Viet Cong Shell
Center of Saigon
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — The Viet Cong un-
leashed an artillery bombard-
ment on the center of Saigon
today in a spectacular but un-
successful attempt to disrupt
South Viet Nam's National Day
observances.
- Six Vietnamese and one
American were known, dead.
Conflicting reports listed up to
six more killed but these" reports
could not be verified. The one
American known dead was a
Navy officer. .
At least ,30 Vietnamese and
five Americans were wounded
in the bombardment, the "first
:time the Viet Cong shelled the
capital with mortar and recoil-
less rifle fire.
The Viet Cong hurled 24
rounds of 75mm rec'oilless rifle
fire in and around the parade
route, U.S. military headquar-
ters said. Vietnamese authori-
ties reported mortar shells also
struck during the shelling.
The bombardment hit Sai-
gon's Roman Catholic cathe-
dral, a Catholic school, the John
F. Kennedy Square, the Saigon
central market and the French-
built Grail Hospital, the biggest
in the capital.
The bombardment, first of its
kind by the Viet Cong against
Saigon, failed to Interrupt the
massive parade marking the
third anniversary of the over-
throw of the late President Ngo
Dinh Diem,
For two hours and 20 minutes,
soldiers of the South Vietnam-
ese armed forces and the six
nation allied with them pa-
raded before tens of thousands
and leading Vietnamese and
foreign dignitaries.
U.S. military headquarters
said the shelling came from a
point 3% miles southeast of Sai-
gon near An Khanh Ka. Six U.
S. giuiship helicopters closed in
on the area and artillery spotter
planes were aloft. A ground
force of allied troops also swept
the area but the Viet Cong gun-
ners apparently escaped.
'U. S. headquarter? announced
that three Viet Cppg were cap-
tured hear the parade grand-
stands on Kennedy Square. A
spokesman said they were
armed with grenades and small
arms. A Vietnamese spokesman
said four more Viet Cong,
armed with grenades and weap-
ons, were seized in the vicinity
of the parade route.
The U.S. psychological war»
fare section set to work immedi-
ately to prepare leaflets to be
dropped from the air over both
North and South Viet Nam. A
spokesman said the leaflets
would decry the "murder of the
innocents" and point out "the
desperation of the Vict Cong
in seeking to revive its flagging
prestige."
He said printing of the leaflets
would start Wednesday and
would carry a photograph of a
woman killed in- the central
market square by. the shelllngs.
Fearing more terrorist inci-
dents, U.S. authorities put the




ABERDEEN, Scotland (AP )
—Part of a seven-story building
being built for Aberdeen Uni-
versity collapsed today. Police
said perhaps a dozen men were
trapped in the wreckage.
Working in torrential rain and
sleet, rescuers tore into the rub-
ble with cranes, shovels, picks
and their bare hands.
"The whole place went down
like a pack of cards." one work"
er said "There were quite a lot
of men working on the struc-
ture. Then there vim an un-
earthly roar.- The building had
been seven stories high and
within a minute it was as flat
as a panacke.'*
The building was to house tho
zoological department at Aber-
, decn University.
RIOT SQUAD ON GUARD . .,',. A riot squad from the
Pinellas County Sheriff's department shown standing guard
in a Negro neighborhood of Clearwater after^uelling a riot
that had raged for several hours. Some 40 policemen and
30 deputies from the Sheriff's department moved in and
dispersed the some two hundred Negroes massed in the area.






,ray God," was the reaction of a
Superior woman Monday night
when told her son had been ar-
rested on a charge of conspiring
to commit espionage.
"I knew he was in some kind
of trouble but not that , " said
Mrs. Robert L. Reynolds, mother j
of Air Force Staff Sgt. Herbert
W. Boekcnhaupt.
Mrs. Reynolds aaid the had
been told that her son was under
arrest.
But she said she had been un-
able to learn details in a tele-
phone conversation with her
daughter-in-law.
Boeckenhaupt , 23, was picked
up at March Air Force Base,
Riverside, Calif. Ho is atccuscd
h_jtLLconspiring with a Russian
dipToBat'-fat Washington U> de-
. liver national defense informa-
tion to the Soviet Union.
Boeckenhaupt, born l« Ger-
many, attended^ Superior HighSchool before he joined tlic Air
Force In July 1960 at age 17. His
mother and stepfather still live
in Superior
Relatives said he was known
by both bis own last name and
that of Reynolds, and was regis-
tered In school as Herbert Rey-
nolds, although he had not been
adopted
DEATH STRHJES ON DAY OF CELE-
BRATION . . .  Bodies of two Vietnamese lie
in Saigon street today after they were killed
in mortar attack by Viet Cong terrorists.
Background^ left , are map of North and
South, Viet Nam and warriors monument
which were erected in center of market
square for celebration of Viet Nam's Na-
tional Day. (AP Photofax by radio from Sai-
gon) :
BOSTON (AP ) - Woodrow
Wilson- Sayre, a grandson of
President Woodrow Wilson,
leaves Wednesday to seek the
"beauty and solitude" of climb-
ing an unconquered mountain,
Sayre, 47, chairman of the
Springfield (Mass.) College phi-
losophy department, says he
will challenge Vinson Massif ,
the highest peak in Antarctica ,
17,000 feet of windswept , icy
rock .
^ "Sure, it will be dangerous,"
he said Monday. "I don't think
the climb will be too rough, but
the weather at the polo is al-
ways a hig hazard."
Sayre will fly to Buenos Aires
to meet Roger A. Hart , a geolo-
gist working in Ecuador ; Paul
H. Dix, a geologist, and Peter
Bruchhauscn, an Argentinian.
All are expert climbers.
''1 want to climb the massif
because no one has ever tried it
before," Sayro said.
Sayre speaks of the "beauty
and solitude" of climbing and of
how "a man needs physical
danger because it cleans and
tests him,"
The climbers will fly to Tierra
del Fucgo, from where pilot
Max Conrad, Winona, Minn., is
to fly them 1,600 miles to a
camp 25 miles from Vinson
Massif.
In 1062, Sayre was a member
of a group that climbed the
north face of Mt. Everest and
got within several hundred feet
of the summit.
Conrad Will Fly Mountain Climbers







" A local fellow claims he's
solved his parking problem
— he swapped his car for
a year's worth of subway
•tokens . . .  If taxes get any
higher, Taffy TutUe says
she's gonna have to turn off
her electric clock when she
leaves home, to save mon-
ey . . .  Comedy writer
George Schlndler calls his
new Volkswagen a "transis-
torized Cadillac" . .  . Why
can't mirrors, like bath-
room scales, be adjusted
to lie a little?
ecJ&Mr
(For mora laughs ae«





CANBERRA , Australia (AP)
— A hifih government official
said Monday Australian forces
were glad to leave Bieh Hda in
South Viet Nam because they
did not like fi ghting alongside
American and South Vietnam-
ese troops, .
•'Our quarrel with the U.S.
forces was that because of their
wealth and manpower, they
took risks we could hot afford
to," said Bruce White, secretary
to the Australian army. "So we
saw no reason to share in the
type of warfare they practiced^'
White's comments came In an
address to the Royal Aeronauti-
cal Society. '
"We found ourselves in Bien
Hoa with U.S, forces protecting
one flank and Vietnamese
forces protecting the other,"
said White.
"So quickly we decided the
best place for us was some-
where else. This is,' I suspect,
why we sought an area of our
own under our own command
even if it did mean putting in a
task force.''
White explained that In the
early stages of the Viet Nam
war the Vietnamese soldiers did
not trust their allies and the
Australians did not trust the
Americans.
"Nor did we want to share in
a crisis with the Vietnamese
because, although they are will-
ihg/tOi t̂ to a finish they do
suffer from a critical lack of
leadership, leadership at junior
level, leadership that gives you
any hope of cooperating with
another force," he said. ¦
Dover-Eyora School
DOVER-EYOTA. Minn. (Spe
rial)—No classes will be held
in the Dover-Eoyta system Nov.
9 because parent-teacher con-
ferences will be held at that
time. Several seniors will help
conduct parents. Report cards
will be handed to parents at
the conferences. While parents
of high school students have
been advised to visit with teach'
ers, special appointments have
been listed for the elementar
school. Parents are to make a
special effort to keep the time
schedule so all conferences can
be held in the allotted time.
Pepin County Board
DURAND, Wis. >- The Pepin
County Board will meet in reg-
ular annual session Nov. 15, ac-
cording to County Clerk Mar.
tin Pittman.
FILLMORE COUNTY BIDS
PRESTON, Minn. - The Fill-
more County Board of Commis-
sioners will open bids Nov. 15
at 2 p.m. on furnishing and in-
stalling a radio system for the
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DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BL'REN
DEAR ABBY: I am 24 and have been on rriy own for
six years. I'm engaged to be married, and the kind of wed-
ding my fiance and I want will cost about $1 ,500. My mother
has offered me $200 towards my wedding, which is the
amount she gave my sister tor her small
Wedding, which is all it cost, so you can
imagine it was pretty crummy. My fiance
says my mother shouldLpay for the kind of
wedding we want as she can afford it.
The truth ii, my mother and father
were divorced and mother is remarried,
and she doesn't think her new husband
should put oh a wedding for ME, and she
personally can afford only $200. This is
causing trouble between my fiance and' trie': He says mother can get the money.
Whet canlsaV ?
SOMEWHERE IN THE MIDDLE Abby
DEAR IN; Tell your fiance that if HE wants to go
Into hock up to his fetlocks for a fancy wedding, he
can finance it because your mother will not. And I
Would take a good hard look at th* man you are plan-
ning to marry, dear, Because if this is a sample of his
reasoning, you are in for plenty of storms on the sea
of matrimony.
DEAR ABBY: Here Is a suggestion for parents to help
¦tffiguard their daughters during their courting days. First,
make a rule that your daughter cannot go out with a young
wan unlesslie convs to the house for you to meet.
When h> shows up, the mother should entertain him
while the father goes outside, and takes down his license
number and a good description of his car. Color, model, etc.
During the evening, if the daughter has any trouble with him,
she couldsay, "My father took down your license number and
will call the police if I am not home at the time they speci-
fied." This is foolproof protection for any girl. DAD
DEAR DAD: And what happens if Jack The Ripper
show* up to a taxi?
DEAR ABBY: I am a freshmaii In college. I am not a
wolf but I like to take a girl out on Saturday nights. I
found a real cute and interesting girl in one of my classes.
We had a few coffee dates and I finally asked her out for
Saturday night She aaid she promised her mother she
wouldn't single date, but if I got her girl friend a date she
would go. I did, tod we all had a good time.
I asked her again and it was the same story. I have
fixed up four of her girl friends with dates, and I still can't
!let this girl to date me alone. Do you think she is on the
evel, or is this the way college girls get dates for their
friends? , FIXER UPPER
DEAR FIXER: T know how you could find out in a
hurry. Quit fixing up her girl friends, and double date
with one of your boy friends and a girl of his choice.
CONFTOENTIAL TO H. M.: UM* at it this way: Hyper-
tension is the price you pay for being a race horse instead
of a cow.
Problem*? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
C*W., 90069. For a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a
aumped, seU-adiresied envelope.
This Girl Should
Take Second: Loo l<
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
eial>—Parent-Teacher conferen-
ces will be held at the St.
Charles' public schools for three
days, from Nov. 8 through 10.
Classes will be dismissed at
1:50 p.m. on these days, and
conference will be held from 2
to 5 p,m.
Parents of elementary stu-
dents are Scheduled for 15-rain-
ute sessions. Parents-of kinder-
garten students' . will have group
conferences. The parents o
students in grades 7-12 who will;
be invited in for conferences,
sessions will run 20 minutes,
starting each half hour.
Sf. Charles School
Slates Conferences
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Unafaan-ŝ te Join ;;£
Holiday l|rn Systern
Linahan's Inn. Winona, will
become a part of the nation-
wide Holiday Inn system in
about 60 days, according to Wil-
liam C. Linahan, president of
the operating corporation, Llna-
han's Inn, Inc.
Conversion of the motel to
meet Holiday Inn franchise re-
quirements should be completed
by about Jan. 1, Linahan said.
This entails no major structural
changes beyond replacement of
the present advertising sip
with the standard Holiday Inn
model All roadside advertising,
tableware, glassware and mis-
cellaneous promotion devices
Kill bear the Holiday Inn im-
print.
THE BAR and dining room
will retain the name Linahan's
Restaurant and Lounge, Lina-
han said. The motel proper will
be knrfwn as Holiday Inn of
WuWa.
The franchise award by Holi-
day Inns of America to the
Linahan corporation means no
further attempts will be made
to develop a site at the junction
of Huff Street and Highway 61-
14. Former holders of the fran-
chise for Winona, Sidney Neate
and Perry philips, Columbia,
Mo., have reh'nquished their
rights tinder terms of a settle-
merit with national Holiday Inn
headquarters, Memphis, Tenn.,
Linahan said.
Construction of an additional
40 rooms, possibly as early as
next year, is now under con-
sideration, according to Lina-
han. These were provided for in
the original plans and would
flank the inn's center court and
swimming pool on the west.
THERE ARE now 758 Holiday
Inns throughout the U.S., Cana-
da, Bahamas and Puerto Rico.
Another 103 are under construc-
tion and some 200 more are in
planning stages.
All Holiday . Inns ere finked
to a central computer in Mem-
phis through which a reserva-
tion at any point in the network
can be cleared within minutes.
The service is free to guests
and is one of the latest innova-
tions of the motel chain which
is now the largest of its kind
in the world. Other features
unique to the Holiday operation
include rigidly uniform enforce-
ment of accommodations and
service standards throughout
the system.
Up to now Linahan's Inn has
been part of the Best Western
Motels system.
Federal Official Trying
To Set Bay State Meeting
Efforts to set up another
meeting between Bay State Mill-
ing Co. and . striking millers
union representatives are being
pade; according to Edward M.
Larson, federal mediator in Min-
neapolis.
No progress toward settlement
of strike issues has been made
in previous meetings, according
to union and company officers
who were questioned separately
today. The strike was called by
American Federation of Grain
Millers AFL-CIO Sept. 15 at Bay
State mills in Winona, Leaven-
worth, Kan., and Camp Hill. Pa.
Production has been partially
resumed at Winona and Camp
Hill plants through use of super-
visory and non-union company
employes. The mills are operat-
ing 16 hours a day, company
sources said.
Union officers here said about
75 percent of the striking work-
ers have taken temporary jobs
elsewhere.
Still blocking progress is the
deadlocked request by the union
for a master working agree-
ment. Union representatives
are insistent on the point and
company representatives have
remained adamantly in favor of





'. Wise, courageous social and
economic policies of the John-
son administration have pro-
duced unprecedented growth in
employment, prosperity and
profits, Sen. Walter Mondale
told a luncheon . audience Mon-
day at Linahan's Inn.
More was done by the 89th
Congress than by any of its for-
bears to "open the door of op-
portunity to every American,"
sa id Sen. Mondale. Its accom-
plishments were ma<le in the
face of virtually solid Republi-
can pppsition which, accord-
ing to the DFL , senator, was a
paragon of blind obstruction-
ism. ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
CONGRESS did mncb to al-
leviate one of today's great-
est problems, that of making
college possible for all who
wish to attend, he said. New
money was provided for facili-
ties both in colleges and in vo*
cational training institutions, he
added.
Critics of anti-poverty pro-
grams were called lacking in
compassion. Mistakes inevit-
ably have occurred, Sen. Mon-
dale conceded, but these were
not "mistakes of the heart."
Quoting the late President
Roosevelt , he said: "Better the
occasional sins of a government
acting in charity than the omis-
sion of a government acting in
the ice of indifference. "
Administration objectives are
to make "the American dream"
a reality for the poverty-strick-
en, for slum dwellers, for eld-
erly and the indigent sick, con-
cluded Sen. Mondale.
Sen. Mondale quipped that he
had flown to Winona to show
It is possible to land a plane
here. He referred to last
month's DFL rally here when
Sen. Edward Kennedy's ap-
pearance was prevented by
poor flying weather.
GEORGE DALEY. Lewiston ,
congressional candidate intro-'
duccd Sen. Mondale. He attack-
ed Republicans for opposing
governmental c e , n t t a  1-
Izntion. States' rights went out
with the Civil War, he said, and
a return to that concept would
paralyze the nation. Republican
fears about size of the national
debt are groundless, he argu-
ed , because "In relation to the
gross national product it is at
an all-time low." '





Clark's Lane and Highway 61
intersection Monday was the
scene of another two-car col-
lision, but this time there were
ho serious injuries.
Willard W. Hanson, La Crosse,
was driving east on Highway 61
at 8:59 p.m. when he was struck
in the left side by L. J. Casper,
751 Clark's Lane, who was driv-
ing south on Clark's '-. lane
through the intersection, Han-
son's wife, Elizabeth, 53, com-
plained of minor pain after the
collision; no one else was hurt.
After the collision Casper's
vehicle slid to the east side of
Clark's Lane and knocked down
two posts, valued at $20, Dam-
age was $600 to the left front
and left side of the Hanson auto
and 5600 to the front and right
side of the Casper car.
In another accident Monday,
Melvin L. Dingfelder , 21, La-
moille, Minn., collided with Mrs.
Theresa C. Wieczorek, 722 E.
Howard St., at King and St.
Charles streets. Neither saw the
other until too late to avoid a
collision. Dingfelder was driving
-west on King Street and Mrs.
Wieczorek south on St. Charles.
Damage was $150 to the right
front of Dingfelder's auto and
$100 to the left side of the Wie-
czorek auto. The accident oc-
curred at 2:35 p.m. ' *'
At 4:59 p.m., Mrs. Floyd Chad-
bourn, Red Top Trailer Court,
and Alfonso A. Simonic, 157%
E, 3rd St., collided at Main and
Wabasha streets. Mrs. Chad-
bourn was moving west on Wa-
basha Street and Simonic north
on Main Street , Damage was
$85 to the left side of the" Chad-
bourn vehicle and $175 to the




RED WING, Minn. (AP ) -
A helicopter carrying Harold
LeVander, the Republican can-
didate for governor, was forced
to land in -a barnyard Monday
night after being in a blinding
snowstorm;
The 'copter took off about 5:45
p.m. from Lake City, Minn., for
a flight to the Twin Cities.
Aboard were the pilot, Bruce
Schiltz of Rosemount, Minn., Le-
Vander and a St. Paul reporter,
Robert O'Keefe of the Pioneer
Press. . -/
The snow began quickly and
the helicopter occupants soon
were lost in the snow which re^
duced visibility to near zero.
They lost their direction.
The craft had no lights 'in the
cockpit, but someone lit a match
and discovered that the compass
showed the helicopter was trav-
eling southeast instead of north-
west
Eventually the snow let up
enough so that Schiltz -was able
to spot a farm yard light. He
set the 'copter down at the Ver-
non Fitschen place near Lake
City. Fitschen took the trio to
Red Wing, and the trip to the





The three Winona colleges
are cooperating with the public
school civil defense survival
preparedness instructors in a
citywide survival preparedness
series of courses, according to
Lewis Schoening,'' head of the
training program.
The course will begin today
at St. Mary's College, Monday
at the College of Saint Teresa
and Nov. 9, Winona State Col-
lege.
ALL CLASSES will ran from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for six suc-
cessive evenings at each loca-
tion. Students from any one of
the colleges may attend the se^
ries of six meetings for extra
credit. Or they may attend any
combination of six weekly meet-
ings at any of the three loca-
tions, if a conflict prevents fin-
ishing a series on six succes-
sive Mondays, Tuesdays or
Wednesdays.
Material presented at St.
Mary's will be one week ahead
of the other two locations.
Therefore, explained Schoening.
anyone missing a specific pro-
gram in the sequence will be
expected to make up that ses-
sion at one of the other similar
meetings.
Starting today Richard Stan-
ton will conduct meetings each
Tuesday in Room 110 at St.
Mary's Hall, with the last ses-
sion falling on Dec. 6. Ernest
Buhler will conduct meetings
each Monday in the Roger Ba-
con Lecture Hall at the College
of Saint Teresa * with the lastsession on Dec. 12. Gordon Fer-
guson will be.in charge of Wed-
nesday classes in Somsen Hall,
Winona State College, with the
last session on 3>ec. 14. "
AH college staff members
and the general public are in-
vited to participate in any one
of the three, series. Certification
requires a minimum of 10, hours
of training.
THESE COURSES deal with
personal and family safety and
protection measures in case of
natural or man-made disasters.
Winona won its battle against
the flood in 1965, largely be-
cause it had one of the largest
percentages in the United
States of trained civil defense
and other volunteer workers
prepared in advance of the
trouble, said Schoening. He add-
ed that the willing help contrib-
uted by students from all of
the schools in Winona has been
credited with a large 'share! of
the success in the struggle
against the flood. Many could
have been of even greater as-
sistance had they had training,
he said. :- . : ' .'. ¦
As graduating students, those
now in schools will soon be-
come leaders in hundreds of
communities. The leadership in
times of emergency often de-
termines whether calm, well or-
ganized effort results in effec-
tive survival and limited dam-
age, or chaos reigns, Schoening
said.
Schoening cited the fact that
Japan has experienced radio-
active fallout several hundred
times the normal radiation lev-
els as a result of the recent
testing of nuclear weaponry
within Red China. He warned
that in the event of a nuclear
war, virtually all communities
in America could be subjected
to fallout of varying levels of
radioactive materials.
Schoening explained that mil-
lions of lives could be saved
and countless thousands of
cases of radiation sickness
could be prevented If people
only knew in advance how to
act, where to go and how to
work with others for mutual
protection.
Each family should have at
least one or more members




BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — In Jackson County
Court Monday Gary Paar, 20,
rural Alma Center, was placed
on probation to the division of
corrections, state Department
of Public , Welfare, on five
counts of burglary.
Judge Richard Lawton said
the conditions of his probation
Include paying court costs and
reimbursing the county for h|s
court-appointed attorney. From
June 10 to Oct. 17 he took 22
tires from Farmers Co-op Oil
Co., Hixton , and other valuables
and money from Thunderblrd
Museum, Hatfield; Wayne Hood
homo, City Point; Midland Sta-
tion, Mcrrlllan, and Joe Nor-
man Hardware, Alma Center.
District Attorney Robert Rad-
cllffo said some of the mer-
chandise has been recovered.
Cases against other persons In-
volved in the burglaries arc
pending in court. Pnnr was giv-
en consideration for his cooper-
ation in providing Information,
Arraignment or l^nrry Lauf-
enberg, 20, Alma Center, charg-
ed with the burglaries at Hix-
ton and Hatfield , was set in
Circuit Court hero this morn-
ing.
The Outer Space Man
Couldn't Get Insicle
"The monster who couldn't
come in from the cold." That's
the way Chris Grajczyk felt
Monday night
Chris, who was supposed to
appear at the Washington - Kos-
ciusko School Halloween party
as a man from outer space, was
stranded outside while the party
was going on inside. Someone
inadvertently had locked all the
doors after fee party started and
when the "monster" arrived he
couldn't get in.
SO FOR half an hour last
night a monster, with a 3-foot
head and an 8-inch eye, could
have been seen trying to climb
through one of the school's win-
dows;
Chris finally gotv back in his
flying saucer and went home.
He had better luck at the
Jefferson School party'where his
appearance on stage lasted only
three minutes but was long
enough to cause several bags of
candy to be dropped and to
cause approximately 200 chil-
dren to scream at the top of
their lungs the entire time.
The Grajczyk home at 749 W.
.4th' St. was just as wild as the
family had constructed a 3-foot-
long bug that slid down a ramp
when the door opened and an-
other that crawled across the
floor. The word must have got-
ten out as there were more than
300 little goblins at the Graj-
czyk home before the night was
.over. ;. -: ¦¦¦¦ ¦- : .
GENERALLY, Winona and
surrounding area were quiet
last night.
A lawn ornament worth about
$5 was broken at the Philip
Streng home, 462 High Forest
St. Two cars belonging to Gloria
Hagen, 178 E. Broadway, were
sprayed with red and green
paint. It wiped off and resulted
m little damage. Andrew Kolter,
1128 W. Mark St., reported that
his house was sprayed with
either red paint or ink, but this
also resulted in little damage.
"The city of Winona," accord-
ing to Assistant Chief Marvin
Meyer, "was generally very
quiet and orderly."
The most serious Incident of
the evening occurred at Dakota,
where the barricade on Inter-
state Highway 90 was removed.
Although no one was Injured or
took the wrong turnoff, it could
very well have led to a serious
accident, said Sheriff George
Fort.
Sheriff Fort reported other
Incidents. Paint seems to have
been the favorite trick weapon
Monday night, as a Lewiston
school bus received a red coat
on one side. No other buses were
painted.
Henry Schwertfeger, Wltoka,
reported that the front window
of his store, plus other windows,
had been broken. The front win-
dow was broken by a flying pop
bottle, which he thought was
thrown from a passing car.
Schwertfeger had heard a com-
motion about 12:30 a.m., but
thought nothing further of the
noise until he went to his store
this morning,
A FOREIGN model car own-
ed by John D. Cornforth, Stock-
ton, was reported missing this
morning. Cornforth thought
pranksters probably have plac-
ed It somewhere nearby . Sher-
iff Fort said he didn't think It
was a theft , The ci <¦ has not yet
been located.
The bad weather, which un-
doubtedly held down the num-
ber of incidents, as well as
tr|ck-and-treatcrs, probably also
reduced contributions to the
UNICEF fund, according to
Mrs. Clayton Fosburgh, com-
mittee treasurer. Lust year's
collections amounted to $580.
Contributions may be sent to
Mrs. Fosburgh, 257 Market St.
ETTRICK BEAUTY SHOP
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Gordon Bohnuh, who has
moved her beauty shop 'from
the basement of her homo to
an addition erected to the west
side 'of her house, will hold a
grand opening Nov, 14. She and
her husband will convert the
basement to recreation and
bedrooms. Mrs. Babnuh em-
ploys two licensed operators.
ONE EYED, NO NOSE, PURPLE PEOPLE EATER .
The guest of honor at the Jefferson School Halloween party,;
a monster from outer space, created by Mr. and Mrs. Clif-





cial) — Trempealeau village
council let a $9,173.73 contract
Monday night to Walter Ekern
Construction Co., Westby, Wis.,
for storm sewer, curb, gutter
and sidewa'ks on some two
blocks of South and 2nd streets.
Ekern will take out 717 cubic
yards of fill and install 1,700
square feet of sidewalk, 465 lin-
eal feet of curb and gutter, 100
lineal feet of 12-inch, 783 lineal
feet of 18-inch storm sewer, six
catch basins and three man-
holes.
Other bidders were Winona
Plumbing Co., $9,878.60, and
Pipeline Construction Co., La
Crosse, $11,085.77.
At its October meeting the
village board granted a Class B
fermented malt beverage and
intoxicating liquor license to
Richard M; Dresselhaus, who
has purchased the Trempealeau
Tavern from Mrs. Florence J.
Schwert. Dresselhaus has a res-
taurant at Pigeon Falls.
No action was taken on pro-
posed amendment to the village
ordinance to permit dancing in
licensed llqw and malt bever-
age establishments.¦
• : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦ :¦ . . . '





, ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —- The Winona County
Fair show/e<La_ profit for 1966,
something thaV is relatively
rare among county fairs nowa-
days. ¦
Although the sum was a mod-
est $600, it was still encourag-
ing, said Joseph Karakas, St-
Charles, secretary of the Wino-
na County Fair Association.
A complete financial report
will be made Wednesday.
At the reorganization meeting
after the regular annual meet-
ing, Russell Rentfrow, St. Char-
les, was re-elected president;
Karakas, secretary, and Rich-
ard Schaber, St. Charles, treas-
urer] Marriel Wiltse, St. Char-
les, was elected vice president.
Wiltse and Murray Jessen, St.
Charles, were re-elected to ths
board of directors. Arthur Sult-
ze, 270& E. 3rd St., Winona,
was elected to the board of di-
rectors. .
Beyer Brothers was rehired
to provide the carnival next
year.
The association gave the coun-
ty historical society permission
to display historic farm vehicles
and' implements on the grounds
during the fair next year.
The association also gave the
society permission to store im-
plements already owned in ths
wild life building through the.
winter.
Dr. L. I; Younger, society
president, and Walter Rahn, in
charge of the Arches branch
museum, appeared at the meet-
ing to make the request. Mem-
bers of the society plan to move
historic items to the fairgrounds
Nov. 12. The society anticipates
adding to its collection and in-




Boy Scout Post 11, sponsored
by the Cathedral Holy Name
Society, won the Sugar Loaf
District rlfIt! match Sunday aft-
ernoon at the police department
range In City Hall.
The shoot was directed by Al
Abrams, serving as range of-
ficer, and Bernard Korupp, as-
sistant , with Dusty Bertel and
Tom Manko , storekeepers.
The best .score ,wns turned In
by David Cichanowski with 190
points. Ho was followed by Jer-
ry Cichanowski and Mike Bold-
en who tied for second with 151.
Tom Jnszewski was third with
143 points. These Explorers will
represent the district at the
Onmehaven Council match at
Rochester.
WABASHA, Mdnn. (Special)—
Charles Gerzebek, 20, Glen-
dale, Ariz,, is awaiting arraign-
ment here on a car theft,
He was taken before Munici-
pal Judge Kenneth. Kalbrenner
Monday, where he asked for
representation by counsel. Bail
was set at $1,000, which he fail-
ed to furnish so is being held in
the Wabasha County jail.
Gerzebek was arrested by
Sheriff Ed Lager Friday at a
Wabasha service station for
taking a 1966 station wagon
from the Wabasha Marine Oct.
5. The car now is in St. Paul,
Neb.
Gerzebek was employed at
the marina last summer.




JERUSALEM (AP) - Most of
Israel's shops closed today for'
24 hpurs In a "warning strike"
protesting increased business





cial)— The first three veterans
of iho Viet Nam war wore pre-
sented their lapel pins at the
annual free membership din-
ner given for paid-up mem-
bers at the American Legion
community building in Plain-
view Sunday night. Some 175
attended.
The members from the latest
war are Richard Durgln , Al-
len Hoist and Jerome Gngner.
Guests present were Sheldon
Hanson, Austin , department
program coordinator; Edwin
Herman, Lake City, department
vice commander; Ray Waters,
Austin , district commander,
and Clifford Goetz , Wabasha
County commander,
Also present were James
Walker , post commander, and
Donavon Timm, Wabasha Coun-
ty and local past adjutant. .Post
Commimder Donald Walker was
presented a pin , Dr. Robert
Glabe showed and narrated
slides of his European tour.
A plea of guilty to petty lar-
ceny by shoplifting was entered
for Mrs. Ziegland Howard, 469
E. King St., this morning in mu-
nicipal court by her attorney,
William A. Lindquist.
Mrs. Howard also appeared in
court. The $35 fine was satisfied
out of bail.
She had pleaded not guilty
Thursday and asked for a trial.
She posted bail bond then.
She was charged with taking
two pairs of shoes and 12 kitch-
en utensils , total value of less
than $100, from the Tempo store




cial) — Wilfred Hartung re-
ceived broken collarbones
and minor injuries in a
cornpicker accident Satur-
day morning. Two years
ago, almost to the day, he
lost his right hand in a
cornpicker.
Hartung was greasing the
machine when it began to
roll. It was standing on a
small mound of ground for -
easier accessibility. It didn't
roll over him but he was
caught, by part of the ma-
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MIXED EMOTIONS . . • '. That seemed
to be the reaction of these children attending
the Jefferson school Halloween, party when.
the "monster from outer space" made his
appearance.
STOCKTON, Minn. — Pack
and Troop 202, sponsored by the
Stockton PTA, will hold a re-
organization meeting at 7:15 to-
aight at Stockton School. Dr.
Leo ' Ochrymowycz, Winona,
and Ray Arnoldy, Rollingstone,
will meet with parents and
hoys to discuss plans to reacti-
-vate both units. Film strips
showing the Cubbing and Scout-
ing program will be used and
the leadership needs of each
program explained. Cubbing
and Scouting literature will be
on sale.
SCOUTS AT STOCKTON
MADISON, Wis. - The state
Board of Vocational , Technical
and Adult Education and the
state coordinating committee
for higher education anticipate
having Wisconsin divided into
15 to 20 vocational and tech-
nical school districts by mid-
December, according to C. L,
Greiber, state director of the
new program,
Fourteen hearings on the pro-
posal have been completed and
the testimony now Is being re-
viewed. The advisory council
will consider recommendations
Nov. 14 ojid 15 regarding a
state plan for the now school
districts. Recommendations of
the advisory council will be re-
viewed and acted upon by the
state board in Madison Nov. 28,
and final action on the propos-
ed plan will be taken by the co-
ordinating committee for high-
er, education at a regular meet-
ing Dec. It.
Vocational Districts
To Be Outlined Soon
By Wisconsin Board
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We know him well aa a philosopher, statesman,
man of letters , kite-flyer, but barely as a fund raiser.
Yet Ben franklin personally planned, organized
und solicited for many early Philadelphia projects.
What his funds founded include America's first
free library, a church, a hospital—and the University
of Pennsylvania.
Franklin gave of himself and his wealth to help
build American higher education.
Few of us can found a college, most of us can
help keep one going. --.». %&*£,
flESTAl O *i"*"'
Give to th« college of your choice. "Kf Er .JSS.
Pnhllthcd «• « public •ervlco In cooperation Mllh I ho AdvortUlnft
Council , ilie (".onmil lor Financial Aid to Education and lh«
International N«w»pnp«r AdvcrtUliij Elecullvta,
Kellogg Crash
Driver Charged
KELLOGG, Minn. . — Valeft-
tine Schurhammer, -75, Kellogg,
Was cited for careless driving
by a Highway Patrol officer aft.
er his car and a semi-trailer
tangled near the railroad over*
pass here Monday at 8:15 p.m.
The Gateway Transportatie»B.
Co. truck driven by Vance I*.
Shaw, Onalaska, Wis., wa»
moving south when Shaw notic-
ed Schurhammer approaching
slowly in the opposite lane.
Shaw stopped in his lane about
150 feet south of the bridge.
Schurhammer's car struck tha
left rear tandem wheels of th»
truck, becoming wedged there.
Neither driver was injured
The car had an estimated $350
damage. Officer Ted Wiel. Lake
City, said Schurahmmer is to




— The Garden of Eden Club
will meet at 8 p.m. tonight is
the Isaac Clark Room of the
Bank of Galesville. Roy Poss
will tell how to identify ever-
greens, and Mrs. Poss will dis.
cuss uses of evergreens in dec-
orating. Hosts will be Carlyl*
Cory and Robert ModahL
Big News From
The J ei Sets
It dlapfmj wL <&L&L Tught
By EARL WILSON
ROME-PARIS-LONDON . ; On this World Beat that I
room around in, I'm always uncovering huge exclusives such
as, for example, the shocking fact that when Lii Taylor does
nude scenes in "Reflections in a Golden Eye" with Marlon
Brando and Robert Forster in Rome, she won't really be nude.
"She'll look nude but be wearing leotards and flesh-colored
souffle," her secretary, Dick Hanley * told me. He had yawned
up to me on the steps of the Excelsior.
Richard Burton passed on the word that Liz was on a
coomng spree.
"And if she doesn't get off
it, we're going to lose all our
kitchen help. " . . -<. '.'
In Rome I met 8 beautiful
American model & actress from
St. Louis & Hollywood. Mary
Arden, who was in "Blood and
Black Lace'* and just finished
the lead in "A . . As In Assas^
sin" ¦ .' . . ¦ ' . in London Jacqueline
Susann and Irving Mansfield
were headlined: They were
huckstering "Valley of the
Dolls" . . .  George Raft was
back there hosting the Colony
gambling casino . :. ' . . . there'd
been rumors that he was leav-
ing, but he swore to me he
wasn't, and his word was good,
as it always has been.
Sean Conncry lolled back in
a chair at Pinewood Studios,
London, and said he'd fly to
New York for a week to set
up the play. "The Secret of the
World" (about a Communist)
which he intends to direct on
B'way, and told me proudly
that his wife Diane Cilento is
finishing a novel ,"The Manip-
ulator,'' which will make a
good movie. Maybe he can act
in it.
ON THE VIA VENETO I saw
Carlo Pontl and said, "Say hel-
lo to Sophia" — for somehow
you don't say . to him, "Give
my regards to your missus,"
his missus being Sophia : Loren
. ¦ , . at the Club Piper, we saw
Anthony Quinn .perspiririgly
dancing with his wife Jolanda
.". .- , and heard Rocky Roberts
and the Airdales from the Car-
olines, a Negro group, doing a
smashing job there . . . and
Jerry Chierchio of New Iberia,
La., proprietor of the Luau on
Via Sardignia , sat the the near-
by Cavellino Rossi f the Red
Pony) covering the whole neigh-
borhood with his very sharp
eyes. ¦
Authoress Doris Lilly led us
to "The Corral" on the Veneto
where the "Cowboys" sit 'and
bird-watch . . .  birds being the
young girls in their mini-minis.
"Wade Preston is a big cow-
boy here," Doris said. "The
Italians call him 'Waddy Pres-
tonni;' "
A Roman told us he didn't
have a match and we were told
that not having a match is a
Roman habit. But when you
want to have a smoke, but don't
have a match, or a cigaret , ei-
ther, then it seems you are
Roman.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Nonnee Coan tells of the calm-
est man he knows: "He cut his
finger — and then ordered a
first aid kit . . .  by mail."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Fun-
ny thing about girls — they
never seem to have any opim
ions, until after they're mar-
ried.
REMEMBERED Q.'.U 0 T E:
"When adults act like chil-
dren, they are silly. When chil-
dren act like adults, they're de-
linquents;"
EARL'S PEARLS: Sign at
Harlow's: "The best way to
win an argument with a woman
is to hit her over the head with
a mink coat."
Jack Carter announced at the
Royal Box that he's moving to
California: "I'm going for only
one reason — to earn enough
money so I can afford to live
in New York." That's earl ,
brother.
aj »  L i J >«TK: 
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LA CROSSE, Wis. w- As-
semblyman Norbert Nuttleman,
a dairy farmer, says he "will
no longer vote against repeal
of the ban on colored oleo."
The West Salem Republican ,
president of the La Crosse
County Guernsey Breeders As-
sociation, said he still considers
it an "unfajr trade practice for
a butter substitute to be color-
ed yellow."
But "I represent the people,"
he said Monday during a
Chamber of Commerce f orum,
"and I think the people want
it (colored oleomargarine;., I
cannot in conscience vote
against it any longer,"
Nuttleman has voted consist-
tently against repeal.
Also participating in the
panel discussion was Nuttle-
man's opponent in the Nov. 8
election, Virgil Roberts of Hol-
men, who said he too favors
repeal of the oleo ban.
Voice of the Outdoors
Canada Dockr Coining
With temperatures dropping
well below freezing tonight
and Wednesday, backwaters
and sloughs will be coated if
there is not a strong wind.
Hunters should be prepared to
break- ice. for morning hunt-
ing. Unquestionably, there will
be a marked movement of
waterfowl into the area and
into deep main channel wa-
ter, . 
¦';
This cold ' spell already
has hit Western Manitoba ,
according to Jimmy Robin-
son's message from Port-
age La Prairie, Man.,
which came Monday. It
read as follows:
"A cold front moved into
southern Manitoba and the
western Canadian provinces
Saturday with a 45-mile north-
west, wind that brought down a
lot of ducks. We had our heav-
iest freeze Sunday night and
all potholes were frozen over
and the bulk of the ducks mov-
ed into larger waters. The fore-
cast is for warmer weather
which will stay for several
. days. - .
Canvasbacks and red-
heads have pulled out with
the calendar and there are
very few pintails and blue-
wings left. We have had
very little bluebird wea-
ther, with no. snow and very
little frost. About 60 per
cent of the ducks have
moved south, but 50 per
cent of the mallards and
scaup remain and it will
take another good north-
west wind and freeze to
move them southward.
"From all reports both geese
and duck hunting are still
good through western Canada.
Last year at this time we re-
ported spotty shooting and we
predicted the 1965 fall flight
would be down. This year it is
50 per cent better, in fact , the
best in many years, both in
hunting and the number of
ducks. '„
"All species of ducks are
up except mallards at the
Lake Frances marshes. We
have had a badly needed
rainfall Friday and water
conditions are better, now
than last year. With an av-
erage snowfall, the breed-
ing grounds should be in
great shape for next
spring."
Locally^ the average water-fowl take on the pools over the
past weekend was about one
and a half ducks per hunter,
according to f Wildlife Refuge
check. One report showed 55
hunters checked with a total
of 48 ducks, or below the re-
fuge average. This check was
made in the Weaver area.
Another flock of swans,
24 birds, moved into the .
area in the Weaver pool
where this big white bird
lingers for some time each
year during then- migra-
tion. It consisted of 13
young and 11 adults.
Swans , of course, are fully
protected birds.
Pheasant Opening
| Minnesota hunters probably
did better than most of them
' expected across Southern Min-
nesota, according to the few
reports we gathered Monday.
A lot of local hunters stayed
in the pheasant area for an-
other day of hunting:;
One report from a check-
er in Steele County told
that the average Saturday
and Sunday ran about one
bird per hunter per day .
They went home Sunday
night with two pheasant
cocks instead of the allow-
ed four.
Francis Teska, ' local war-
den, working in the Austin
area, reported poor hunting.
Quite a few hunters got one j
bird Saturday, but a lot of them
failed to bag any Sunday.
No local hunters came
rushing in Saturday , or
even Sunday according' to
Merritt Kelley, Daily News
photographer, to get their
pictures made with a limit
of beautiful cock pheasants.
Thisf of course, is unusual.
Durand Debaters
In Amery Meet
DURAND, Wis. — With var-
sity debaters having the week
off , two teams from Durand
participated in the City of
lakes invitational debate , tour-
nament at Amery Saturday.
At the end of three rounds
of debating the A team was
awarded second place w'ith a
4-2 record Donna Schober
and Mary McNaughton were on
the affirmative team; Christine
McNaughton and Randy Bauer
were on the negative team.
A beginning unit placed 3-3
in the tournament; Affirmative ,
Helen Simpson and Janet
Weishappkv and negative, Bet-
sy Bauer and Corita Foster.
Christine McNaughton, Randy
Bauer and Betsy Bauer were
judged superior debaters. Hel-
en Simpson and Mary Mc-
Naughton received excellent
ratings.
This weekend the entire
squad, will participate in the in-
vitational tournament sponsor-
ed by Superior State Univer-
sity. 
¦ ' - • - ¦ ¦ .
¦' '. .
Wednesday's - jj h.
Luncheon iW
Special ^^m̂
to 5 p.m. yiwJ!J™JJLLF' TTPW
Hot Beef Sandwich
Only 85c
Choice steaming hot , tender
roast beef on bread, served
open-face with whipped pota-
toes covered with our own
beef gravy and plenty of Cock-
a-Doodle-Doo coffee , '
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Diphtheria-tetanus and
smallpox shots will be given at
the Dover and Eyota elemen-
tary schools Nov. : 15.
The nurse will read the re-
sults of the innoculations on
Thursday or Friday of the same
week. Consent cards, properly
signed, must be returned to
the school before the date they
are given to be eligible for the
shots. ¦
The students will talk to the
children in the elementary
school on cancer dangers, es-
pecially concerning smoking. A
doctor from Mayo Clinic will
speak to the high school stu-
dents on the subject at a
special assembly Monday.
Purchases for the music de-
partment have been authoriz-
ed by the school board. A con-
tract has been entered for port-
able band risers at $1,521.50.
Ten additional choir robes will
be purchased, bringing the to-
tal to 70.
The vocal music schedule in
the elementary schools has
been arranged to permit choirs
from the Dover and Eyota mu-
sic groups to present programs
for each other the latter part
of November.
The high school band and vo-
cal groups will giv« * concert
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GREEN BERET By Jo« Kubart̂
GOOD WORK, FRANK!
Frank Theis Spoke For Us In the
Legislature by—
. -
' ¦ ¦ ' • Introducing a bill to prohibit an increase In home-
stead taxes for persons over 65.
• Introducing a bill to increase workmen's compen-
sation benefits to an actual Vn of their weekly wage
instead of the present ceiling of $45 per week.
• Introducing a bill to require banks and loan com-
panies to disclose the actual finance charge or in-
terest rate in terms of simple interest.
j PIMM mis 'aK^^PT^^JaiaaaaBaiB
Keep Frank Theis Your Voice
In the Legislature (Dist. 2-A)
RE-ELECT FRANK THEIS YOUR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
PAID »DV f̂«p«r«) by Then (or i\nf Rip<4ienli!|v« Vol. Comm. Dr, eua»n« 8ctio»n»r, fch»lrm«n, Wlnonl
•na initrlM) »t tht rrgulur (rntr»l imv«rtlilng rit* .
Trading Stamps
To Be Dropped by
Montana Chain
BUTTE, Mont. (AP) — Safe-
way Stores Inc. announced Mon-
day they will discontinue giving
trading stamps in Montana ef-
fective at the end of the year.
It came at a time when house-
wives in Montana and through-
out the nation began organiza-
tions to boycott stores to force
lower food prices. However, a
company official said the boy-
cott had no effect on the com-
pany's decision.
Safeway stores in Butte were
among stores picketed by Butte
housewives.
Officials of other food storts
giving stamps said they have
made no decision yet whether
to keep or quit the stamps,
which are given with purchases.
The Red Men will hold a
tribal meeting at the wigwam
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Nomina-
tions for chiefs for 1967 will
take place.
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. the
Red Men will hold , a potluck
supper at the wigwam for mem-
bers and their ladies and the
Pocahontas and their husbands.
Following the supper the fol-
lowing movies will be shown,
"Promise of Spring Flowers,"
"1966 Buick Open Golf Tourna-
ment" and one on the old-time
circus.
Committee in charge is Lloyd
Fegre, John Carter , Henry Feg-








DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - A
Treasury official said Monday a
tax hike might be necessary in
1967 but there are no signs at
present indicating a need for
wage and price controls.
Undersecretary Joseph W.
Barr told a news conference
that President Johnson will sub-
mit a balanced budget to Con-
gress next year and will have to
decide within 60 to 90 days
whether there will be a tax in-
crease. . ¦ ' ¦ . • ; '.
"While a tax increase may be
necessary, we.see nothing in the
cards today where controls will
be necessary," Barr said;
"While adjustments in fiscal
policy may be necessary, we
see ho need for wage, price and
mat«rieis controls."
He added that a tax hike
could ease the tight money sit-
uation somewhat.
Barr was here to speak to the
Independent Petroleum Associa-
tion of America.
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we'll have youf".jpizza ready for,
you to eat here or take out' when
you get here.
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Iowa boy, who admitted shoot-
ing his father to death as they
were driving to enroll the youth
in a Minnesota prep school, be-
gan serving a 40-year sentence
today for second degree murder.
Thomas Bradley, 17, of Des
Moines, was committed to 40
years in custody of the Youth
Conservation 'Commission on
Monday by District Judge John
F. Cahill.
The boy, being prosecuted as
an adult, pleaded guilty in the
slaying of his businessman fath-
er, James L. Bradley.
The youth was named In a
first degree murder indictment
returned by a Steele County
Grand Jury but was permitted
to plead guilty to second degree
murder today on motion of his
attorney and consent from Loren
Barta. Steele County attorney.
Barta said concurrence came
on consideration of additional
facts and circumstances includ-
ing a psychiatric report which
came to the state's attention
after the grand jury session.
Bradley's mother was in court
when sentence was passed. The
youth was remanded to custody
of Sheriff Bernard Coufal for
transfer to the YCC reception
center/
Young' Bradley was charged
with murder after he told au-
thorities he shot his father near
Owatonna as they were driving
to Faribault to enroll the boy in
prep school.
Authorities said he admitted
driving his father's body back to
Des Moines where it was left in





ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Some 160 Trempealeau County
Democrats attended a fund-
raising beef dinner Saturday
night to honor candidates in the
election next Tuesday.
Sen.- William Proxmire deliv-
ered the keynote address.
Candidates introduced: Ed-
ward F. Winrich, Eau Claire,
Democratic candidate for state
senator: from Trempealeau,
Eau Claire, Jackson and Mon-
roe counties.; John; Radcliffe,
Strum, seeking re-election .as
assemblyman r e p r e s e n t-
ing Trempealeau and Jackson
counties; Dr. Thomas p. Chis-
holm and Roman W. Feltes, Ar-
cadia, running for coroner and
district attorney, respectively,
Alex Nelsestuen, Ettrick, coun-
ty clerk candidate August
Matchey, Whitehall, candidate
for sheriff , and Mrs/ Grace
Jorgenson, seeking re-election
as register of deeds. '
SEN PROXMIRE called the
89th Congress "the mostly im-
mensely productive Congress In
American history." It accom-
plished Medicare for people
over 65; passed laws on con-
servation, particularly affecting
recreational areas, and passed
laws that seek auto and high-
way safety.
"However," Proxmire said,
"the element most noteworthy
of this Congress was that it was
an education Congress,'' point-
ing to the anti-poverty and job
corps accomplishmentŝ  More
opportunity for education "can
double human knowledge to
control and use of our massive
power," Proxmire said.
The senator said that to stop
inflation, the supersonic trans-
port and moon programs should
be postponed. The second line
of defense against inflation is
curbing the use of credit, he
said.
RADCLIFFE SINGLED out
three legislative areas where
he is particularly interested
and active in the assembly —
farming, veterans legislation
and education. He has served
two years on the agriculture
committee, voting against le-
galizing tax-free oleo in the
state in five bills. He reported
introducing several veterans
bills which have passed. He
helped pass two education bills
which bring more state aid
from metropolitan to rural
areas.
Cliff Kampa , Independencei
vice chairman of the county or-
ganization, substituted as mas-
ter of ceremonies for ailing par-
ty chairman Richard Megrath,
Whitehall. The Rev. ; Charles
Donahue, chaplain at St. Jo-
seph's Hospital here, gave the
invocation and benediction. The
dinner was held at St. Stanis-
laus Church hall. ,¦
. . '¦• . ;
Cub Scout Powwow
ROCHESTER, Minn, — Sugar
Loaf and Root River districts
will be among those represent-
ed at a Cub Scout pow wow
Sunday at St. Pius Catholic and
Gloria Dei Lutheran churches.
Hours will be 1:30 to 5 p.m.
In charge of training demon-
strations from Sugar Loaf Dis-
trict will be Ralph Donahue,
James Buswell, Marcus War-
ren; Ivell Humphries. P. R. Ohn-
stad and Tom Manko and Root
River, Don Rose. Theme for the
powwow will be an Hawaiian
luau, featuring bamboo dances,
Hawaiian music, decorations^shadow show and food consist-
ing of roasted pineapple and
bananas. The powwow will
open with a midway display of
crafts and the luau which will
last until 2 p.m.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ A
group that planned to list stores
with lower food prices in Min-
neapolis has failed to sell any
memberships at the proposed
rate of $2 apiece, organizers
say. . ' :., : ' :;
The Minnesota Consumer As-
sociation for Lower Food Prices
planned ''to shop food stores
regularly on selected items and
compile reports from these shop-
pings, furnishing to members
periodically, so they will know
which stores have the lowest
prices," organizers had told the
Minneapolis Better Business Bu-
reau:
Mrs. Lawrence J. Tebbitt of
suburban Plymouth resigned as
president after a few days be-
cause, she said, the organization
didhot intend to "pressure gov-
ernment and local areas to low-
er food prices."




KENOSHA, Wis. UPh-A Hallo-
ween prank has been blamed
for a fire which damaged an
estimated $75,000 in television
picture tubes and other equip-
ment at an electronics supply
firm late Monday.
Fire Chief James Gumbloger
said flames spread to the firm'*storage area from trash barrels
whose contents had been ignit-
ed -by pranksters;
Fire officials estimated dam-
age to the one-story building at
$1,500. The firm's owner, Ches-
ter Minkowski, said damage
to stock would amount to $75,-
000.
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feLAGK MVER FALLS, Wis/
(Special) — There are four
races in the Nov. 8 election in
Jackson County. The offices
In which there Is opposition
and the candidates are:
County treasurer — Mrs. Al-
va Hagen, Democrat, incum-
bent, and Robert W. Galster,
Republican.
District attorney — Robert
Radcliffe, Democrat, incum-
bent, opposed by Dan ;¦ Pizzini,
Republican.
Clerk; of court — Dorothy
Meek, Democrat, incumbent,
opposed by Donna Rand, Re-
publican.
Sheriff — Raymond L. Peter-
son, Republican, against Rich-
ard E. Miles, Democrat. Julian
Larkin, incumbent^ sheriff , has
served the two consecutive
terms allowed by law.
Unopposed candidates are
¦the:, .v :__ ;; " 
¦¦. ; ¦ .'
County clerk — Mrs. Vir-
ginia Emerson, Democrat , in-
cumbent. \
Register of deeds — Lyle V.
Larson, Democrat, incumbent;
Coroner — Dr. Robert Krohn,
Republican, to succeed Dr.
John Noble, who declined to
run for re-election.
TREASURER CANDIDATES
Mrs. Alva Hagen, Black Riv-
er Falls, is completing her
first term as treasurer. She
is opposed by Robert Galster,
Mr*. A. Hagen Galster
Alma Center farmer, three-
year University of Wisconsin
agricultural short course grad-
uate and Wisconsin State
Farmer who polled enough
votes as a write-in candidate




Robert Radcliffe , who is in
his third term as district at-
torney, is opposed by Dan Pte-
rin!, 26, member of the law
firm of Lund & Sherman,. He
received 431 write-in votes at
RadcUffe Pizzini ;
the primary, more than suffi-
cient for the 314~ votes required
to get on the Republican tic-
ket. He received his doctor of
laws degree at the University







R epub l ican
Mrs. D o n n a
Bond, B l a c k
R i v e r  Falls,






Raymond L. Peterson, Black
River Falls farmer who won
the Republican nomination at
the primary from Alfred Peter-
son, a former sheriff , is op-
posed by Richard E. Miles,
Black River Falls police offi-
cer and deputy sheriff since
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AT FUND RAISING DINNER .. .Present for the Demo-
cratic party dinner! at Arcadia were, from left, Assembly-
man John Radcliffe, U.S. Sen. William Proxmire, and Ed-
ward F. Winrich, candidate for state senator. (Mrs. Franklin
Sobotta) '. ' . '. 
¦
. .. '. - ' '¦' ¦' . '
: IT SEEMS PLAIN fhat any Mlnnaiatan
thinking about voting for the DFL state
ticket this year will have to ask himself
this question: "Is this the best that can
be done?"
"Pie answer that comes back, loudly
and clearly, after all the facts are exam-
ined, should be an honest, unemotional ,
forthright "No!" ; , .
Even if you take the whole American '
Allied insurance situation out of the pic-
ture, the balance still tips inexorably
. against the inept administration headed by
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag.
Overlooking that hottest of all issues
for the moment, consider some of the oth-
er reasons that change is needed. Interest-
ingly enough, many of these points have
been made both by DFLers and Republi-
cans., ' . ; :• .. '%;;. . ;- ¦
¦ '
Working people of Minnesota can re-
flect on the fact that the governor vetoed a
bill setting up a long overdue adjustment
in workmen's compensation rates. The
governor turned it down, largely for po-
litical reasons, because it was the product
'of the Conservative controlled legislature.
\ Petty politics instead of good judgment
caused the governor to deal school systems
a heavy shock in 1S64 with an unwarrant-
ed 5 percent cut in state aids. The gover-
nor refused to accept from the GOP ap-
pointed commissioner of taxation revenue
estimates that turned out to be eminently
correct The cuts, wholly unnecessary in
the first place, were restored by the 1965
legislature.
WHEN REPUBLICAN Gov. Elm.r L.
Andersen and others conceived the Tacon-
ite Amendment, Gov. Rolvaag and as-
sociates had to • ;  be carried [ kicking and
screaming to the point of acceptance,
forced to yield by overwhelming public
opinion; Today the administration blandly
and without visible embarrassment claims
credit for rising prosperity in Northeast
. Minnesota *rhich the amendment's friend-
i ly aftermath has fostered.
I : - , Two vacancies still exist on a state col-
v- lege;'board-that is notable mostly for the
ij iact that none pf its members is from
t' southern Minnesota. Not even the gover-
| nor has had the nerve to call the present
!;" setup an improvement over the former
^
system of resident directors, if indeed he
^
has thought about it at all.
* Now, finally, let us add the American
I Allied insurance scandal to this already
r sorry mixture. What emerges is the pic-
¦;ture of an incredibly slipshod administra-
y tion which deserves nothing so much as
fv bblivjon.
L< Minnesota is entitled to better things.
£The LeVander̂ Gpetz combination has laid
; down a far-ranging program of proposals.
;:; i: These cover the whole spectrum of state
1: government functions and represent a; thoughtful, unified approach. They con-
I'trast vividly to the Rolvaag-Short cam-
ipaign which boils down to little more than
ran appeal for another four years of pro-
; fcarion. :,;¦ .¦; v ;- .;-
| SIMILARLY, IN tha two rtata office*?.being vacated by incumbents there is over-
j whelmingly good reason to support the Re-
fpublican candidates. •
£ P. Kenneth Peterson, a lawyer withrinuch legislative and governmental expe-
^rience, is the GOP nominee for railroad
, and warehouse commissioner. He has been
i endorsed by the DFL incumbent now step-
;,ping down, the highly respected Hjalm-
ter Peterson of Askov. Through a pri-
fmary election disaster the DFL saw all its
v qualified candidates beaten by a Twin Cit-
ies cab driver who won on the strength of
• a  magic name in state politics.
) In Douglas Head, the attorney general
* candidate, it appears the state would have
¦an excellent incumbent The office has
• been in a sort of caretaker status , under'• another administration appointee who has ,
; perhaps wisely, declined to run for elec-
• tion.
THIS GROUP, headed by Harold L»-
' Vander and Winona 's own .lames B. Goetz ,
T deserves an inning at bat. None of Us
'members has asked for consideration on
any basis other than those of abilities and
; the merits of his ideas. This is as it should
; be. It is the principle which we believe ap-
peals to enough of the electorate to assure
their election next week.
¦
The first monument 'ho. / ring George
Washington was erected in Baltimore.
Abraham dwelled la the land «/ Canaan and
Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain, and pitch-ed hJg tent toward Sodom.—Genesb 13:1!.
' GOP Slate Deserves
Inning at Bat
v; ' '.
¦ ¦¦ • •.'
¦.' . ' • '.• ¦ •  • ' ' • . . . '
¦
By BENNETT CERFI .. _______
Presb yterian Life magazine tells about
one board .of deacons being briefed on tech-
niques for making church calls. One new-
ly elected member admitted she was timid
about invading the homes of strangers. The
pastor assured her , "Never underestimate
the power of prayer. .Before ringing a door-
bell , stop for a few moments to speak to
God about it. "
At the next meeting, the lady (old her
pastor happily, "What yriu said about
prayer works like a charm Thank you!
I tried it successfully on my vory first cal l.
I prayed the people wouldn 't be home —
and they weren 't"
Try and Stop Me
Ten Years Ago . . .  1956
James Jlusse, Cotter High School senior,
has.been named president of the Junior Acad-
emy of Science at Cotter. He was first place
physics winner in the 1955 state science fair
with "Dating the Past, Scintillation Measure-
ment of Natural Radiocarbon."
Disregarding the calendar , an Easter lily
at the home of Mrs. G. G. Wendt sprouted a
blossom.
Dr. W, 0. Finkelnburg has been re-elected
to the board of directors of the Minnesota di-
vision of the American Cancer Society.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1941
Captain Ray J. Fugina of Davenport , Iowa,
son of Captain and Mrs. Frank Fugina , *has
been appointed assistant local inspector of hulls ,
in the St. Louis district .
Horace G. Seaton , choirmaster and organ-
ist of St: Paul's Episcopal Church, will speak
at the meeting of the Women's Guild,
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1916
Austin W. Lord, former Winonan who has
attained prominence in the field of architec-
ture and art, will place 14 of his oil paintings
on exhibit at the Winona Free Public Library .
Mr. Lord, who is visiting here , plans to do sev-
eral canvases of the countryside.
All but five of the Methodist Episcopal pas-
tors in the Winona district attended the con-
ference held here in the interest of raising the
$500,000 fund for Hamline. Dr, Samuel F. Ker-
foot , president of the university, gave the prin-
cipal address.
Seventy-Five Years Ago. . .  1891
The rafting works at West Newton have clos-
ed down for the season , having rafted about
25,000,000 feet of logs since starting three weeks
ago.
The South Western road is putting in a de-
railing switch at the crossing of the North
Western just west of St. Charles. This signal
docs away with the necessity of trains coming
to a stop before passing the crossing.
One Hundred Years Ago . .  . 1866
Admirers of the scientific game of billiards
will find at George Ames ' establishment two
superior tables , true halls nnd well balanced
cues. He has associated wit h him in the busi-
ness J. W. Coon , an expert player at the game ,





W A S H I N G T O N —  Next
week's off-year election will
be watched more closely
around the world than any
other in recent years, by the
following groups for the fol-
lowing reasons:
1. The North Vietnamese,
to see how much political sup-
port Johnson will lose and
whether as a result they will
then win the war — they
think — without coming to
the peace table.
2. Our NATO allies, who
have been worried about the
right wing, which they fear
is a type of American fas-
cism growing in this country.
3. The new African nations,
who are interested in seeing
whether Negroes and civil
rights take a beating on Nov.
¦ 8.
4. The Russians and the
small European Communist
nations, to see whether the
right wing defeats Johnson's
attempt to ease cold wait ten-
sions. 1
In view of the powerful
position.the United States oc-
cupies in the world today, and
the effect which its politics
has on the rest of the world ,
we will diagnose in this and
other columns, some of the
key races for governor, the
Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives.
MARYLAND, nearest the
nation's capital , is conducting
a very significant gubernator-
ial race , with George Mahon.
ey, six times unsuccessful
candidate , now picked as the
Democratic nominee solely on
the issue of "my house is
my castle" and the white
backlash. George Hocker , the
beer lobbyist who pulls a' lot
of strings at Annapolis, has
already teamed up with Ma-
honey and is one of his big
money-raisers.
Mahoney 's managers won't
let him debate with the other
candidates or answer report-
ers' questions. "The last
statement he made without
a script ," said one aide, sigh-
ing, "Mahoney made more
errors than Willie Davis in
the second game of the World
Series."
MANY Democratic leaders
wouldn 't 'mind seeing Spirn
"Ted" Agnew, the Republl-
can candidate , win the gover-
norship, with their own can-
didates taking the other state
offices. Agnew , as a Balti-
more County executive, has
racked up reputation for in-
tegrity. He Is a tough, able—
though uncolorful — adminis-
trator , a World War II veter-
an who returned to uniform
during the Korean war. In
contrast to Mahoney, who
has refused to discuss
the issues, Agnew has pre-
pared detailed programs for
improving Maryland's tax
structure, transportation sys-
tem, and recreation areas.
However, in Maryland, a
former KKK state, Mahoney
is given the edge.
In New Hampshire, a re-
tired Air Force general, Har-
rison Thyng, Republican, is
running for the Senate against
Tom Mclntyre, Democrat,
who is one of only two Demo-
crats elected to the Senate
from New Hampshire in three
quarters of a century.
Thyng has received a flood
of contributions from support-
ers outside his stateV includ-
ing H. L. Hunt, the right-
wing Texas oil man who wor-
shipped Joe McCarthy, ¦ ¦$!,*.
500; his brother, Bunker
Hunt , $1,000; and Al Hill of
Dallas, a Hunt associate, $1-,
000.
ANOTHER mysterious S3,-
900 has come in from the
"Committee for Good Govern-
ment" in Pawtucket, R. I.,
with an additional $1,009.09
from Francis R. Foley of
Cumberland, R. 1. When Fol-
ly was queried about, this,
has said the money came
not from him but from the
Committee for Good Govern-
ment, which he described as
a "committee of conserva-
tives just interested in Gen.
Thyng." Though treasurer of
the organization, Foley said
he had never met but one or
two of its members.
All this money coming into
staid New Hampshire to sup-
port an Air Force general has
caused old-time Republicans
such as Mrs. Styles Bridges,
widow of the late senator, to
c o m m e n t  disapprovingly.
Many Republicans, concerned
over Gen. Thyng's formula
for quick victory in Viet Nam*will vote for Sen, Mclntyre.
In New Jersey, the Negro
backlash is being used against
Rep. Peter Rpdino, ¦ Demo-
crat, who as a leading mem-
ber of the House Judiciary
Committee, has consistently
pushed civil rights
Though a long-time, staunch
defender of the Negro, Rodino
now finds himself opposed by
a Negro, Earl Harris, who
has used racist tactics when
he ran for Newark city coun-
cil. Despite this, Republi-
cans saw a chance to cut in-
to Rodino's new district,
which includes many Ne-
groes, by nominating a Ne-
gro candidate. It will be in-
teresting to see whether Ne-
groes desert the white man
who has long been their
friend, for one of their own
race.
All-America Show
At Cam Ranh Bay
WASHINGTON CALLING
. By MARQUIS OflLDS
CAM RANK BAY, Viet Nam. . . . The commander-in-
chief came to this outpost 19,000 miles from America'•
shores to salute contingents of the 400,000 or more soldiers,
sailors, Marines and airmen who are embattled here. It
was a moment of history in the setting of this great in-
stallation bulldozed out of scrub jungle and reddish sand —
a symbol of America's commitment in Asia.
As he reviewed the troops present on the field, standing
in a jeep alongside Gen William C. Westmoreland, the Presi-
dent looked solemn, grim
even. He stood very straight,
his mouth compressed in a
stern line. After he had pre-
sented decorations to five of-
ficers, Johnson went to a dais
where American and Vietna-
mese officials were seated.
The short speech he made
conveyed the deep weight of
his feeling; Even when he
resorted to the familiar clich-
es worn so thin from repe-
tition- they had in this set-
ting a ring of truth. The
President so obviously want-
ed to make this mission the
great moment of his Asian
tour. '•
Under the soft gray sky,
the air warm and wet , and
sweat soon broke out on his
face. While still on the dais
he pulled off the modified
battle jacket he wore. A rus-
tle of approval went up from
the men in battle dress drawn
up on three sides of a square
facing their chief. This they
understood — the big man
sweating in the omnipresent
heat. ¦¦ '. . '. ' . ' '
SO COMPLETELY and
thoroughly American was the
whole scene that the pres-
ence of the Vietnamese
chiefs of government was
strangely incongruous. Small,
compact, cool-looking in
business suits, they were like
guests invited late to a party
at which they were not sure
of their welcome. In this
speech of welcome, General
Nguyen Van Thieu, the Viet-
namese chief of state, spoke
words of warm appreciation.
Yet they had a timid arid a
tentative sound.
The one improbable note in
the President's short speech
was his assurance that at
the earliest moment Cam
Ranh Bay would be turned
over to the Vietnamese. K is
a pledge that has been re-
peatedly made, but one which
Asians find difficult to be-
lieve. At least a;  half-billion
dollars has been put into the
harbor, barracks, runways,
and fuel dumps, and the work
still goes forward. This, yi-
sion, reaffirmed at the Mani-
la conference, is that Cam
Rahn will • be the center of
a thriving port city for Ta
peaceful Viet Nam. And Cam
Ranh Bay is only one in-
stallation
WHATEVER th/ doubts
and reservations about this
extraordinary adventure, it
is the overwhelming reality
of the last phase of this trou-
bled century. It is history
and the President moved
through it with gusto from the
solemn ceremony on the field
to the crowded mess hall
where a small combo played
"The Yellow Rose of Texas"
as the President had his chow,
There have been other set
pieces like this in our past.
Three commanders - in - chief
have visited troops in the
field in the midst of a war.
Mathew Brady with his big
wet plate camera recorded
Lincoln's visit to the Army
of the Potomac toward the
end of the Civil War. Tall and
lean, wearing his stovepipe
hat, Lincoln had a lonely Took
near the close of his long
ordeal.
FRANKLIN Roosevelt , rid-
ing in a jeep with General
Eisenhower after the Casa-
blanca conference in February
of 1943, had a jaunty, confi-
dent look. It was the FDR of
the last triumph, the turning
point of the war when victory
was at last in sight and there
was no sign of the President's
own tragedy to come — his
falling heafth, Yalta and the
bitter mockery of the peace
that was hardly a pause be-
fore the onset of the cold war ,
Mathew Brady would have
been astonished at what has
happened to photography, A
small sergeant straining to get
a glimpse of the President
asked a reporter if all you
ever saw was a wall of pho-
tographers . In the two hours
and 18 minutes Johnson spent
at Cam Ranh Bay, hundreds
of still photographs and mites
of film recorded the scene.
THE PRINCIPAL In tho
drama has long since accus-
tomed himself to the trail of
cameramen who crowd in on
his every move as they did
here. His knowledge of the
mass media and, above all ,
the power of television
matches that of his prede-
cessor in the office , the late
John F, Kennedy. He will
understand the far reach of
the orgy of picture-taking at
Cam Ranh Bay. Poor Mathew
Brady recorded history the
laborious way. In our time
history is instant with film
and sound speeding across the
oceans.
But this is irrelevant to the
great set piece with Johnson
at the center of a large slice
of the record of America in
a new kind of war . Call it
empire, call it by the high-
flown names that grace the
speeches — the struggfe for
freedom, independence, the
will to resist aggression —
this was Lyndon Johnson , the
rangy Texan at ease with the
men fighting the new kind of
war in a part of the world
considered not so long ago re-
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De (kiu lle Hard
WORLD TODAY
By ENDBE MARTON
WASHINGTON OR' , — To understand Chariea-
de Gaulle you should leaf back through his-
tory. It may help, though you may not under-
stand him even then.
This is the advice one gets from Washington
policymakers trying to explain the French pres-
ident's press conference statement last Friday.
What he said was hardly new, but the way he
said it was more impatient, more acid than
before. ¦.
Students of history dismiss the simplification
that whatever De Gaulle says or does, his mo-
tive is to spite his allies. His motive is much
nobler: For decades he tried to play the part
of a mediator between East and West, the two
blocs superior to France in power, but infer-
ior, he believes, in historical experience.
THE YOUNGER generation cautions against
the myth of historical experience. Undersecre-
tary of State Nicholas Katzenbach said in a
speech the other day that there is danger in
"holding too fast to the lessons of experience
and believing too certainly that they were
right." DeGaulle is 75; Katzenbach 44.
De Gaulle said the United States cannot win
the war in Viet Nam. But in De Gaulle's
vocabulary there is only one kind of victory :
The annihilation of the enemy: He appears not-
to grasp that the : United: States has no such
ambition in Viet Nam;
Those annoyed by him today should find
comfort in reading records of the war years
when President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Brit-
ish Prime Minister Winston Churchill were
frustrated by De Gaulle's dreams of gran-
deur for himself and his country.
"DE GAULLE is impossible." Churchill
complained to Secretary of State Cordell Hull
in May 1943. "I am completely disgusted by
him.- '
"De Gaulle may be a good man, but he
has a Messianic complex," wrote Roosevelt to
Churchill in May 1943. One month later he add-
ed: "I am fed up with De Gaulle. I agree
with you that the time has come for; us to part
company with him."
"It is impossible to trust De Gaulle's friend-
ship," replied Churchill in June. But, he advis-
ed, "We cannot forget that he joined us in the
darkest hours: and that be tried to carry on the
struggle against the Germans. The man is im-
possible, but one must take those facts into ac-
count." ¦ .
DE GAULLE was aware of what his part-
ners thought of him ; therefore he always had
to be on the alert, He was either defensive or
offensive and seldom agreed with either of
them. He did not change in this respect.
Yet even his bitter critics grudgingly accept
him as the living symbol of French greatness.
He appeared in French history at a time when
France was undergoing a fearsome process of
agony and he twice pulled the country back onto
¦its feet. 
¦ ¦ ¦ ; :. ' ' V ':" : \- ; '.
De Gaulle is an aging man. American policy
planners ask : Is the regime founded by the
general a Gaullist one or merely De
GauUe's? Is Gaulhsm the work of one man, or
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To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER M.D.
Dear Dr. Mo In er:
Would you write about
that long tube the doctor
puts down the mouth, or
the one used through the
rectum? What is their
purpose? Can they let
the doctor see just about
everyting? — E. K.
These hollow tubes are
scopes of various kinds, and
while they won't let the . doc-
tor see just about everything,
they are enormously useful in
diagnosis.
The commonest is the proc-
toscope, inserted through the
rectum, and into the bowel.
The doctor can see the con-
dition of the membrane, the
source of bleeding if there has
been some, polyps, the pres-
ence of ulcers. Small amounts
of material can be taken for
analysis — bacteria samples,
or tiny bits of tissue. Polyps,
if within reach, can be read-
ily removed.
MOST OFTEN used through
the mouth is the bronchoscope
which permits examination
of the larger bronchial tubes
and the detection of polyps,
ulcers, signs of cancer. Again,
samples can be taken for lab-
oratory examination or cul-
tures, within range of the in-
strument; : It doesn't tell ey-
erything: Chest X-rays and
sometimes other tests are
necessary for more remote
parts of the lungs.
A more specialized scope is
the laryngioscope, for direct
examination of the voice box,
to look for or inspect such
things as tumors, cancer, or
congestion.
A gastroscope is used for
the stomach.
STILL ANOTHER is the
peritoneoscope, which is in-
serted (under local anesthes-
ia) through the wall of the
abdomen to examine tumors
or such organs as the liver or
ovaries — ¦ not that it can tell
everything about these or-
gans, but it can reveal a
good deal.
The scopes obviously have
to be equipped with minia-
ture lights at the end, and
the amount of information can
be intensely valuable and ob-
tained swiftly.
In the hands of a skilled
operator these scopes cause
a minimum of discomfort.
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -
The American Council of Chris-
tian Churches plans a protest
meeting at Miami Beach, Fla.,
if Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey speaks before the
National Council of Churches
there Dec. 1 as scheduled.
The council said in a resolu-
tion adopted at its 25th annual
meeting that his speech to the
church group would involve "a
serious violatios of the prince







This tooth helped chew grass
more than 500,000 years ago.
It's what remains of a mam-
moth tooth that was found last
week in a Winona Aggregate
Co. pit by Allen Hock, 223 Marr
ket St., and taken to school
for display by his son Robert
Suessmith.
Believed to have been washed
downstream oyer a period of
years, the 6-inch chunk repre-
sents about half of its former
length, according to Winona
State College biologists. They
were able to determine the ani-
mal was a grass eater by the
fine grinding surface remaining
on this half-molar. There were
three such teeth on each half
of the mammoth's lower jaw;
This particular type of mam-
moths reached their peak in
population from 35 million to
half a million year^ ago, the
biologists said. Within the Unit-
ed States the glacial epoch is
thought to have been a control-
ling force on their die-off.
ROME (AP) - A 49-year-old
Roman who was overheard
cursing Pope Paul VI because
a papal motorcade held up city
traffic was convicted Monday
of uttering words offensive to
the Pope. He was sentenced to
eight months in jail but the
term was suspended. :
The man, Ettore Persico, told
the Rome court he was an-
gered because a papal motor-
cade last year delayed him as
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BIG TOOTH . ¦'.• . Sixth graders at Lin-
coln School get a close-up view of a mam-
moth tooth. From left , Allen Dinger, Mich-
ael Steitzke, Sandy Pomeroy and Robert
Suessmith, who brought the tooth to school.
The tooth was found in a Winona Aggregate
Co quarry. (Daily News photo)
SAIGON (AP - "It sure was
good seeing our men picked up
and lifted away from the bad
guys," says Air Force Capt.
Darrel J. Spinier, 28, of Browns
Valley, Minn.
Spinier referred to the evacua-
tion by helicopter Saturday of
U.S. _ soldiers trapped during
heavy fighting 25 miles west of
Pleiku in the central highlands.
Spinier covered the evacua-
tion, flying wing in his AlE Sky-
raider to the skipper of the First
Air Commando Squadron, Lt.
Col. Eugene P. Deahrick Jr., of
Morgantown, W.Va.
CHANGES AT NELSON
NELSON, WLs. (Special) —
Short-Teeze cafe, in connection
with the Top Hat bar, is being
remodeled for opening. Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Zell, former manag-
ers, now are operating the re- :
cently constructed cafe operat-
ed in connection with Tenny'r
Bar. Both are on Main Street
Copters Rescue
Trapped Troops
G JJIIFMID AiCWv^̂ rnEi îiKffiiiaf/¦ : • ' »J'gfey f̂fpl" w r̂-nMkfwmi^ • .. . . ¦;
IBI You Oet Fast Delivery on
» FUEL 611
HmH Because our equipment is . . .




THU WC, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Vietnamese leaden
Monday dedicated a tomb to un-
known soldiers t a t  big new
cemetery for this country's)wsr
dead. : '¦'
Artillery boomed uf the back-
ground as Chief of State Nyuyen
Van Thieu lit an eternal flame
before the hilltop memorial 13
miles from Saigon.
Viet .Cong are active around
Tbu Due. Important military
and diplomatic guests arrived
from the capital by helicopter.
Terror raids have bees made on
a motor poo} and a police sta-
tion near here in recent weeks.
Thlen said the M-acre ceme-
tery will honor "the many who
sacrificed their lives for the bet-
terment of the country. This
sacrifice must be recognized by
the people."
South Viet Nam has endured
"JO years of fighting to bring
democracy to the people," he
added.
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, a
two-star general and command-
er of Viet Nam's air force, wore
a business suit and sunglasses
for the evening ceremony; The
rest of tills country's military
Junta were in snappy dress
whites.
Lt Gen. William C. West-
moreland, commander of US.
forces in Viet Nam, attended
the SS-minute ceremony. •
The marble tomb will not ac-
tually contain the body of a
Vietnamese soldier. Officials
said it win rather commemo-
rate all of the thousands of war
dead.
The tomb is under a pillared,
t&e roof canopy on a hilltop
overlooking burial plots for 45,-
000, and nearby rice paddies.
Tee flame burns to front of
die tomb. It got out of hand at
the dedication and spewed oily
soot on some of the guests
The dedication took place en
tiie eve of Viet Nam's third na-
tional day, marking the over-
throw of the late President Ngo
Dinh Diem in 1963.
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Lion Caught
After Escape
MESA, Ariz. (AP) — A; f*
male lion escaped from a chain-
link cage Sunday night, roaming
the residential area of Mesa
before being captured eight
blocks away.
The 140-pound pet lion mauled
a tiny Chihuahua dog which at-
tacked her and bit one man's
fingers but he and police man-
aged to leash the animal.
J.D. Hedgpeth, the dog's own-
er, said he heard barking and "I
stepped into ray front yard and
there was a lion staring at me,
its eyes shilling in the dark."
The lion was free half an hour
after escaping from the home of
her owner, Michael Fair. Police
Said the lion would be impound-
ed.
, - ' ¦' . .
CHICAGO (AP)- Gordon M.
Metcalf was elected Monday
chairman and chief executive
officer of Sears, Roebuck &
Co., effective Feb, I.
His selection was announced
by Austin T. Cushman, the cur-
rent chairman, who plans to re-
tire Jan. 31. .
Metcalf , 59, who joined Sears
In 1933 at tlr Bay City, Mich.,
¦tore, now is vice president in




JEFFERSON, Wis. to - Fire
fanned by gustywlnda burned
ever most of the 4,000 acres
of Hebron Marsh in Jefferson
County Sunday.
Fifty firemen from Jefferson,
Fort Atkinson, and Hellenville
finally brought the blase under
control aborUy before midnight
It was believed caused by a
cigarette discarded by a hunter
Most of the area burned is
public bunting grounr**. Fire-




NASHVILLE, Torn. (AP) -
parser Dunlap, [ Tennessee
highway engineer, and Ward
Goodman, chief highway engi-
neer for Arkansas, worked to-
gether 30 years ago in planning
the Memphis-Arkansas Bridge
across the Mississippi River.
Now they are planning an Inter-
state 40 bridge across the Mis-
sissippi at Memphis and they
say the new bridge win cost
more than twice as much, $9.5






WASHINGTON (AP) — Politi-
cal strategists are classing 10
Senate races, Involving six
Democratic and four Republi-
can seats, as cliff-hangers as
the final full week of active
campaigning starts.
Although other close contests
might~provide election upsetŝ
leaders of both parties now are
concentrating their attention on
Idaho, Illinois, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, Oregon, Ten-
nessee and Texas.
A consensus of party
workers who have followed the
campaigns closely is that there
is no predictable sweep for ei-
ther party and that most races
will be settled primarily on per-
sonalities and local situations.
This could mean that the cur-
rent Senate ratio of 67 Demo-
crats and 33 Republicans may
change only slightly in an off-
year election in which the nu%
nority party customarily picks
up additional strength.
The 10 races regarded as
down to the wire affairs illus-
trate the seeming lack of an
overriding issue that reaches
across the nation.
In New England for example,
there is a sharp contrast be-
tween the campaigns in Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire.
In Massachusetts, the Repub-
licans are running Atty. Gen.
Edward W Brooke, a Negro,
against former Gov. Endicott
Pedbody for the seat being va-
cated by GOP Sen; Leverett Sal-
tonstalL Some Republicans fear
a white backlash against Brooke
but even that issue is blunted by




In New Hampshire, Republi-
can nominee Harrison Thyng, a
retired Air Force general, is
trying to combine an out-
standing World War II and Ko-
rean record with proposals to
step up the Viet Nam fighting
into a defeat of Democratic Sen.
Thomas J. Mclntyre. Mclntyre
generally has supported Presi-
dent Johnson's policies.
In Texas, GOP Sen. John G.
Tower is depending on a Demo-
cratic split to bring him through
in his contest with Atty. Gen.
Waggoner Carr. Although both
are conservatives, Democratic
liberals are angry with the ad-
ministration of Gov. John Co-
nnelly and may give Tower
some help.
In Tennessee, it seems to be a
case of whether Gov. Frank G.
Clement, a veteran of many po-
litical wars, has picked up
enough enemies to give Republi-
can Howard H. Baker Jr. a win-
ning margin. Baker is the son-
in-law of Senate Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen and
thus has got a little added atten-
tion from Republican cam-
paigners^
The Middle West provides two
top contests in Illinois and
Michigan and a race in Nebras-
ka where the Democrats think
they have a chance of knocking
off GOP Sen. Carl T. Curtis with
Gov. Frank B. Morrison. This is
largely a test between: Curtis'
conservative views and Morri-
son's support, of the Johnson
"Great Society" program.
In Illinois, the white backlash,
Viet Nam and p̂otential sym-
pathy vote, f or Republican
Charles H. Percy, whose daugh-
ter was murdered, figure in his
contest with Democratic Sen.
Paul H. Douglas. But many pol-
iticians believe a decisive factor
may be Percy's age of 47
matched against Douglas' 74.
In Michigan, the pros think
it's a case of whether Gov.
George Romney, seeking re-
election, will be able to pull his
senatorial appointee, Robert P.
Griffin, with him into the win
column. Griffin faces former
Gov. G. Mennen Williams.
In Montana. Senate Demo-
crat!* Leader Mfks Mansfield Is
working hard to save the Senate
seat of Sen. Lee Metcajf, who
has lined up with Mansfield
against any escalation of the
Viet Nam conflict. GOP Gov.
Tim M. Babcock, who went all
the way with Barry Goldwater
in 1964, is regarded as some-
thing of a hawk.
GOP Sen. Len B. Jordan has
run into a Republican split in
Idaho that festered with the de-
feat of Gov. Robert E. Smylie in
the primary. Although Jordan
has tried to steer clear of the
intraparty fighting, "it could af-
fect his chances against former
Rep. Ralph R. Harding, a Dem-
ocrat.
In Oregon, GOP Gov. Mark -0.
Hatfield has toned down his pre-
vious dissent with Johnson's
course in Viet Nam. But his
Democratic rival, Rep. Robert
B. Duncan, continues to cite his
support of Johnson's policies.
Party strategists think the per-
sonalities of the candidates may
finally settle this contest.
Waiting Wives'
Have Own Club
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
women have formed a "waiting
wives" club while the men are
away. They take turns babysit-
ting for one another. Town and
a hairdresser are nearby. Ele-
mentary school is just around
the corner.
A cozy suburb? Almost. Ac-
tually, it's a military housing
experiment that could lead to
the conversion of some deacti-
vated bases into bustling; com-
munities of wives and children.
The name Is Schilling Manor.
Population: 3,100, including 2,-
500 children. It's on a portion of
Schilling Air Force Base, Kan.,
shut down last December as a
part of - Pentagon- economy
moves.' . '
Now, use of the base's housing
is getting a favorable once over
as a new approach to assuring
living quarters for families of
servicemen ordered to such iso-
lated duty areas as Viet Nam.
At Schilling : Manor, service-
men's families are guaranteed
housing the entire period their
"sponsors" —: the menfolk —
are serving out one-year over-
seas. '' ¦¦
¦
"This hoosiaigis especially for
what we call 'short-fuse' guys
who have to go pretty fast with-
out much time to arrange some-
thing fo t̂heir wives," a spokes-
man said. :.
The military services routine-
ly accommodate such families
wanting or needing government
quarters by assigning them ex-
cess housing on a what's-avafla-
ble basis at various installa-
tions. But people assigned to
those bases naturally get first
choicev, ,  ¦. •> ; ';' ¦¦
After 10 months, Schilling -Ma-
nor's success teems assured.
The project will be continued at
least through 1968, a spokesman
said.
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)~Plans
for a $20O-mlllion project to in-
clude hotels, convention and
recreation facilities on an 18-
acre tract near the stabs Capitol
at Augusta have been an-
nounced by Gov. Carl E. San-
ders and Raymond D. Nasher,




University of Chicago National
Opinion Research Center tax?
vey, 62% of American doctors
do not smoke. Many quit re-
cently due, according to the
Anti-Tobacco Center cf Amer-
ica, to the conclusive evidence
linking cigarettes and long
cancer. / .
Many doctors gave up smok-
ing without Use of will power
thanks to a new tablet which
helps to progressively eliminate
tnena^foraicotiM«nd,asa
result  ̂the desire to smoke.
Thanks to this tablet, 88,648
heavy smokers have already
stopped smoking.
Smokers interested in reoerr-
injj information (free) about
tius sew tablet are invited to
contact directly the Anti-To-
bacco Center of America, Dept.
327-A-4 866 Fifth Avenue, New
•ark i, New York.
It is snffleent to send your
name and address. Just a post-
card will do.
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Good cooking's easier on a gas range. The reason is the perfect heat control that only
gas can give you. You can turn the heat up just a smidgen if that's all you want.
You can have any amount of heat you need,' not just five or six settings. And your gas
burner changes heat instantly. Something getting.too hot? Turn the heat down and
It's down right then and there. This kind of perfect control is why you'll want your new
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Some are boys and the others are girls.
Vou don't have to dig for reasons when encouragement. On or before December 15,
you're thinking about joining the 1966, be sure to deposit all certificates
Butter-Nut Coffee Christmas Club. Just and labels in the Christmas Club container
count noses. In more than 300 wonderful . at your grocer's, or mail to; The Butter-Nut 
children's homes all over Butter-Nut Land. Coffee Christmas Club, 9th and Jones
You'l arrive at a count of over 40,000. Streets, Omaha, Nebraska 68102.
40,000 boys and girls who received gifts
of every kind, and tons of goodies, from the No solicitation of money or property
• Christmas Club last year. 40,000 boys value is ever made or accepted for the
and girls again starting to dream of toys Butter-Nut Coffee Christmas Club,
under tinseled Christmas trees. now in its 29th year.
It's easy to participate and encourage 
the work of the Butter-Nut Coffee Christmas flffiESi c^mm^m ŝClub, All through the year, save the ^B ŜSS"*™® *̂*convenient Christmas Club certificates ^H^g9 ¦¦ ¦¦¦
packed inside cans of Butter-Nut Coffee, HBB.H WwWmm&lBLand labels from Instant Butter-Nut. Or write iiffiirea IlKT f̂fllKlthe Club simple notes, letters, or cards of KiMIM ||1T|IFoak ll
CowKMO »••• Duaaaafaaaa Ca. MauatMV faaa*. "OimaMlyr ana -T1i«Oa«aaO««K«a«a-«r«aa*«Ut»<IT(»<l«maf1i»f<»ft<)di»et»c>fOuncai»Poo4aOo.
MADRID (AP) - The Span-
ish government Monday con-
demned violence as a means of
taking Gibraltar from Britain.
A group of demonstrators
Sunday marched on the British
consulate in Barcelona demand-
ing return of the Rock. They
smashed some windows of the
building before they were dis-
persed by police.
A note issued by the Foreign
Ministry said that though the
government has decided to
achieve the old Spanish claim
to Gibraltar "through diplomat-
ic negotiations with the govern-
ment of Britain," it considers
any violent action will do noth-
ing but "darken the atmosphere
of the Spanish-British dialogue




A TICK THAT CAN KILL. Tobacco Is the eanae of 88% of all
long cancer esses. One out of every four smokers is » potential
victim of this dread disease. Tobacco is the most deadly poison
developed fyr our civilisation. Asldefram Inn* cancer, dgsrettee
are the eauae of other extremelr aerloiu diseases.
Doctors Quit Smoking
- ^  ' 
¦ ¦ ¦ 
: ; . i 
' • ' ¦ -¦ - ¦
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union disclosed Monday that
photographs taken by its Luna
12 spaceship showed areas
about 19 square miles large of
a flat area of the moon known
as the Sea of Rain.
The unmanned spaceship took
two pictures of the lunar sur-
face Saturday after going into
orbit around the moon last
Tuesday. They were taken from
a distance of about 60 miles and
showed craters and mountain-





— St Joachim's Catholic
Church, Plainview, Minn., was
the scene of the Oct. 22 wed-
ding of Miss Sharon Ann Yonk-
ovich, Rochester, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yonko-
vich, Onalaska, Wis., and John
Walter Flies, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Flies. ¦> V
The Rev. Harry P. Jewlson
officiated. Miss Maxine Wil-
liams, Plainview, was organist
and Mrs. Kenneth Jacobson,
Winona, soloist
The bride, given in mar;
riage by her father, was at-
tired in a gown of peau de soie
over taffeta, fashioned with a
fitted bodice, pearl and irrides-
cent sequin trimmed lace at
the round neckline and long
sleeves. The floor-length sheath
skirt designed with a panel of
pearls and sequins front, had
sides of lace and a chapel
train. . ' ¦/ ' ¦ . '.»
Her veil of Illusion was held
by a cluster of peau de soie
petals flecked with pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
pink roses and white carna-
.' tions. ¦
Bridal attendanta were Miss
Shirlee Yonkovich, : Onalaska,
sister of the bride, maid of
honor r Miss Cheryl Layesak,
Evergreen Park, 111.* Miss
Cheryl Johnson, Rochester, and
Miss Marlon Masters, Roches-
ter, bridesmaids. They wore
floor-length gowns with cran-
berry velvet bodices, elbow-
length sleeves, and scooped
necklines. The slim sheath
skirts were of pink crepe. Head-
dresses were wreaths of pink
rose buds. Each carried a single
long-stemmed pink rose.
Debbie Flies, sister of the
groom, was junior bridesmaid.
She was attired like the other
attendants.
Ring bearer was Scott Yonk-
ovich, brother of bride.
James Flies, Plainview ,
brother of groom, was best
man; groomsmen were Gerald
Flies, brother of the groom,
John Houghton, Plainview, and
Van Harrington, Mankato,
Minn. Ushers were Steven Yonk-
ovich, Onalaska, brother of the
bride and John Dittrich.
' The bride's mother chose a
plum wool crepe suit , and the
groom's mother, a Mediterran-
ean-blue knit wool dress. Both
wore corsages of pink carna-
tion and red roses.
A reception was held at the
American Legion Club rooms,
Plainview, for 250 guests. The
five-tiered wedding cake was
made by the groom's mother,
made by the groom's mother
and served by Mrs. Gaylord
Gossard. Other assisting were
the Mmes. Clinton Mickelson,
Carl Larson, James Sjewert,
Larry Shaw, Lucille Rother,
Roy Smith, Leone Bowen and
Ralph Wartheson. .
The bride is a graduate of
Grand Meadow High School;
the groom of Plainview High
School. Both attended Junior
College at Rochester. The bride
is a receptionist at Sears Roe-
buck Co., Rochester, and the
groom is employed at Lakeside
Packing Co., Plainview.
The rehearsal dinner was at
the Idle Hour, Wabasha, Minn.
Following a week's wedding
trip in Canada, the couple will
reside at Plainview.
Prenuptial showrs were
given by Mrs. Marcus Dittrich,
Kellogg; Miss Marion Masters,
Rochester, and women of the





Arts Trio to Peripfm at
Second Gommunit/ Goncert
Thursday at CHS Auditorium
Appearing in Winona Thursday for the second
community concert wjjJL.' be the Musical Arts Trio com-
posed of John Wummer, flutist , David Sackston, violin-
ist, and Joseph Wolman, pianist. The concert will begin
at 8.15 p.m. T)oors of the Central High School Auditor-
ium will be open at 7:30 p.m.
. The ̂ program will include "Sonata da Camera a
Tre, - Opiis 1 (La" Folia) for Flute, Violin and Piano'' by
Antonio Vivaldi: "Sonata No. 17 in A Major, K. 526 for
Violin and PiariO" by W. A.
Mozart; "Sonata for Solo
Flute" by Carl Philipp
Emanuel Bach; "Partita
for Flute, Violin and Piano,
Opus 12" by Paul Creston;
"Sonata for Flute and Viola"
by Joseph Martin Kraus; "Two
Interludes for Flute, Violin and
Piano by Jacques Ibert, and
"Trio Sonata in G Major for
Flute, Violin and Piano" by
J .; S. Bach.
THE ENSEMBLE was form-
ed two seasons ago. John Wum-
mer, for 23 seasons first flut-
ist with the New York Phil-
harmonic, was soloist with that
organization at La Scala in
Milan, Italy, on its European
tour several seasons ago. Dur-
ing his professional career;
spanning 43 years, he was as-
sisting artist with the Adolph
Busch, Paganini, Lpwenguth
and Budapest Quartets. He has
participated in the Casals Fes-
tival in France and in Puerto
Rico, where this past June he
was soloist in Mozart's "D Maj-
or Concerto." He teaches at the
Philadelphia Musical Academy,
the Julius Hartt School at the
University of Hartford, Manp.es
College and the Manhattan
School of Music in New York
City.
David Sackson's experience
ranges from that of solo vio-
linist, and musical director of
the Hudson Valley Symphony
to that of founder of the Phoe-
nix Quartet, well-known for its
recent recording of the rarely-
heard Arriaga String Quartets.
Mr. ' Sackson uses his Stradivar-
ius (ex-Artot-Alard), made by
the master in 1728. His viola
is a Caspar da Salo which dates
fromi the middle 16th century.
Joseph Wolman, who has
toured with distinguished Amer-
ican Artists both here and
abroad, is active as a teacher
of piano and chamber music
both privately and at Brooklyn
College.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
The golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hubley
was observed Oct 23 at an open
house at their home, attended by
230 friends and relatives.
FOR HER anniversary party,
Mrs. Hubley wore a gold lace
dress she had designed and
made herself. She also made and
decorated the anniversary cake,
this being one of her favorite
hobbies.
Assisting with the serving
were the Mmes. Gordon and
Arvid Johnson, Eugene and Don-
ald Ratz, Ray Hubley, Richard
Hartert, Gilmore Olson, Leonard
Rollins, John Evans, Kenneth
Majerus, Jesse Glasemer, Lo-
gan Thompson, Notley Bennett
and the Miss Eleanor and Min-
nie Johnson.
Guests attended from Elm-
hurst, HI.; Fountain City, Wis.;
Kellogg, Wabasha, Winona,
Weaver, Minneiska, Plainview,
Lewiston, Elgin, Millville, Dov-
er, Utica, Rochester, Longville,
Reads Landing, Lake City, Red
Wing, Hastings, Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Anoka, Alexandria and
Hayfield, Minn.
Mr. Hubley and Miss Susan
Johnson were married Oct. 27,
1916, at the. Methodist Parsonage
at Weaver. They lived in Hast-
ings for 17 years and then mov-
ed to Weaver, where! they resid-
ed for 30 years. Mr. Hubley was
employed at Whitman Dam as a
lockman. In 1962 they went to
St. Paul where he was employed
as chief engineer at the YMCA.
Tfiey have lived in Kellogg since
he retired in 1965.
BOTH Mr. and Mrs. Hubley
are still active, and maintain
their own home. His hobby is
fishing and she specializes in
making fancy cakes for all occa-
sions. They are well-known in
the area for square dance call-
ing and still participate in
square dancing.
The Hubleys had one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Herman Crommett





RUSHFORD, Minn. - Miss
Elaine Marie Jacobson, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. James Ja-
cobson, became the bride of
Lyle Dean Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Anderson,
Oct. 22 at the Rushford Luther-
an Church. The Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen officiated.
ELIZABETH Pederson was
soloist :; Organist was Ruth
Klurigtvedt.
The bride wore a long lace
gown with a scalloped square
neckline, long sleeves and a
full skirt ending in a slight
train. She carried a cascade
bouquet of red roses.
Miss Loretta Stensgard and
Mrs. Ordell Jacobson were
maid and matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Lois
Anderson, Miss Juanita Volk-
man, Lewiston, Minn., and Miss
Nancy Anderson.
BEST MAN was Richard An-
derson, Peterson, Minn., and
groomsmen were Gary Hoff ,
O r d e l l  Jacobson, Terrence
Young, Minneapolis. '
Roger .Ronnenberg and Arn-
old Bartelson, Lewiston, were
ushers.
Holly Ronnenberg was flow-
er girl and Charles Anderson
was ring bearer.
Attendants wore royal-blue
brocade gowns and headdresses
of royal-blue net, satin ribbons
and flowers. They carried
white carnations accented with
blue and green velveteen leaves.
A RECEPTION was held aft-
er the wedding. Hosts were
Mrs. Richard Anderson and
Ferman tanning.
Both young persons attended
Rushford High School. The
bride is an account clerk for
Control Data in St. Paul. Her
husband, who is employed at
Sears-Roebuck Co., also is at-
tending Northwestern TV and
Electronics School. They are
making their home in Min-
neapolis.
The bride was honored at a
shower given by Miss Loretta
Stensgard and Mrs. Ordell Ja-




LAMOILLE, Minn. — Pick-
wick Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment is sponsoring three card
parties to be held Nov, 5, 12,
and 19 at 8 p.m. in the school
basement.
Five hundred will be played.
Prizes for men and women will
be given each evening. Other
prizes will be awarded; The
event is open to the public.
VIET NAM COMMITTEE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — St. Ann's Society of St.
Charles Catholic Church has
named Mrs. John Conway, 430
Richland Ave. , as chairman of
the Committee for Servicemen.
Mrs.. Conway asks that the
names and addresses of all the










will serve their annual Lute-
fisk Dinner and Supper in
their Fellowship Hall on:
THURS.. NOV. 3
Serving to be from 11:00 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m., and from 4:00
p.m. on
Menu: Lutefisk with drawn
butter, Norwegian meatballs
and brown gravy, mashed po-
tatoes, cabbage salad, cran-
berries and pickles, rolls,
lefse, strull, rosettes, sand-
tarts, milk and coffee.
Adult* $2.00 Children 75*
Everyone is cordially invited !
(Mardi Studio)
Jlr. and Mn. John Walter Flies
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ H
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Perfume-Lalique Cryst al Flaeon ',-i-oz. 19.00. Perfume-
Classical Flaeon, 1/6-oz. 5 50, 1/3-or.. 10.50, 1/2-oz. 15.50.
Alromallque Eau de Toilet Flaeon with Marcel Franck
atomizer 6.50. Eau de Toilette Spray 6.00. Dusting Powder
with puff 6.0O. Bain de Beautc 6.00. Soap, 3 cakes 6.0O.
NOTE FROM NINA IUCCI . . .
Mr. Robert Ricci has been scheduled to nppcar on the
• TONIGHT SHOW on the night of NOVEMBER 1st.
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Mrs. George Hanson, Pick-
wick, Minn., a member of the
Winona Flower and Garden
Club, will talk in the growing
of orchids and show slides of
orchid raising at the Thursday
evening meeting of the club.
Mrs. Hanson will be assisted by
her husband, also an expert on
orchid growing.
The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. at Lake Park Lodge.
Club members who have
slides of their own gardens may
bring them to show at the
meeting, in the brief time fol-
lowing the main feature of the
program. ,
There will be a surplus plant
sale, including a number of
choice canna bulbs.
Members are reminded that
reservations for the Nov. 12 bus
trip to the mum show in the
Twin Cities are to be paid for
at Thursday's meeting.
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$8-$15 Wool Skirts . .  $S.99-$8.99
$7-$9 Sweaters . . ' . . . . $5.99
$13-$15 Sweaters . . . . .  $8.99
$6-$7 Pantops . . . •. , . $3.99
$9-$l 1 Stretch Pants . . '. $6.99
$26-$30 Pant Suits . . . .  $19.99
$4-$5 Blouses, Shirts . . . $2.99
$8-$10 Wool Slacks . . . . $6.99
$18.O0-$23.O0 $23.O0-$40.O0
Dresses Dresses





Veg. $4.00 $12.00 & $13.00
Sleepwear Robes
$2" $990
$6.00 Famous Slips $4.99
$6.00-$7.00 Handbags . . .• . . . .,  $4.99
$8.OO-$10,OO Handbags . . . . . . . .  $6.99
Christmai Boutique Gifts, Special At . . $1.00
$3.OO-$5,0O Wallets, Billfolds . . . $1.99-$2.99
YOU ARK INVITKD TO CHARGE IT
a«fc*»aaaaa âa«atlaaa»»«a>»fcaa«a.<a»«»aai«aaaaa>a» 1 i *~*~*m.^̂ memmma*mW*l+'*+*—*m*mm<»»*<m^mmm~4
(Camara Art photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Meyer
Darlene Strelow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Strelow, be-
came the bride of Eugene W.
Meyer , son of Eugene J. Mey-
er and the late Mrs. Meyer,
at an evening ceremony Oct. 22
In St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Arm in Deye officiat-
ed.
Mary Mesenbring was organ-
ist and Bruce O'Dell was singer.
Matron of honor was sister
of the bride, Mrs. John Forster.
Mrs. Glen Johnson, sister of
the- bride and Miss Carol Mey-
er, sister of the groom, were
bridesmaids.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of candle-
light brocade. A round neckline
and empire waistline topped an
A-line skirt and chapel train.
Her three-tier veif was held
by a brocade crown with pearls
and sequins. She carried a bou-
quet of white and yellow roses
accented with ivy.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns with olive-green
lace bodice and pistachio green
crepe skirt. Their headpieces
were olive-green pillboxes with
face veils. They carried yellow
and bronze pompons.
Flower girl was Cindy Koeh-
ler and personal attendant to
the bride was Mrs. Edna Rich-
mond.
Attending the groom were
Robert Meyer, as best man, and
John Forster, brother-in-law , of
the bride, and Thomas Thrune
as groomsmen. Ring bearer was
Gregg Forster.
Ushers were Thomas Kulas
and Richard Lorbecki.
ALMA OES
ALMA , Wis. — Initiation and
regular meeting of the Alma
Order of Eastern Star in new
quarters, main floor, will be
held -Friday. A 6:30 p.m. sup-
per will precede the meeting.
ST. JOHN'S AID
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Ladies
Aid will meet at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day in the church social rooms.
Reports on the state conven-
tion of the Dr. Martin Luther
College (New Ulm, Minn.) Aux-
iliary and on the Lutheran Wo-





The Rev. Glenn L. Qua'm, Mc-
Kinley Methodist pastor, will
bring the message in word and
song to United Church Women
meeting Friday at Grace Pres-
byterian Church for World Day
of Prayer. The meeting begins
at 2 p.m. and a nursery for
small children will be provid-
ed.
Mrs. Cletus Moore, UCW pres-
ident requests that the day be
used as a Christian response to
the "natures and hopes of all
groups campaigning to free the
world of hunger." She further
stated that "hunger is one
phase of our daily living that
knows no bounds."
World Community Day is a
plan in behalf of justice and
freedom for all people, a move
to retain pathways to peace
that Christ may walk the world,
says . Mrs. Harold Reed, vice
president. _
Members are to bring the do-
nated hygiene kits, children's
clothing, .yard goods and yarn
that will be added to that col-
lected throughout the nation as
part' of this day.
Local women are invited to
join with the group in the serv-
ice which will be given by par-
ticipating churchwomen. Offer-
ings taken at the meeting will
be used to support a family
planning project through a
Christian Medical Association
of India' where efforts will be
made to establish new birth
control services in Christian
hospitals. The goal is to enlist
50 of the 200 Christian hospi-
tals in Indit to serve as mem-
bers of. the project. UCW funds
will pay the salary of the di-
rector in charge of the project.
In New Guinea , UCW will ,
through the United Nation's, pi-
lot the project for training wom-
en in hygiene, child care, sew-
ing, language and citizenship
study, UCW will operate this
through the UN Status of Worn-
en section. The Australian gov-
ernment will staff and equip
operations with funds collected
on Friday.
DAKOTA SOCK HOP
The Red Flames are playing
for the Sock Hop Friday from
7:30 to 10:30 p,m. In the Da-
kota School gym for youngsters
of 6th to 12th grade age. Chap-
erohes will be . the Messrs. and
Mmes. Robert Kemp, Roland
Smith, Ralph Grant and Mrs.
Joseph Brown. Refreshments
will be served. No admission
will be charged.
CIRCLE 1\1 MEETING
Circle M of St. Martin 's will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Earl Fort,
Garvin Heights 
Rev. Mr. Quam J




Spec. 4 Jerome A. Sanders,
son of Mrs. Julia Sanders,
Hesper, Iowa, and the late
Alfred Sanders, is announc-
ed by her parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. Albert Holten, Spring
Grove, Minn. Miss Holten
is a 1965 graduate of Spring
Grove High School and is
employed at Oxford Manu-
facturing Company, Colum-
bia, S.C. Her fiance is a
I960 graduate of Mabel High
School and is in the arm-
ed forces at Fort Jackson,





UNITED NATIONS; N.Y. j
(AP) — The U.N. Security
Council was expected to agree
today on a mild statement con-
cerning current trouble along
the Israeli-Syrian border fol-
lowing failure of the United
States to get enough support for
a resolution blaming Syria.
When U.S. Ambassador Ar-
thur J. Goldberg first sought to
muster approval in the 15-nation
council for his resolution, the
only hurdle anticipated by.the
West was a Soviet veto. But it
became evident late Monday
that the U.S. proposal lacked
enough affirmative votes for
passage.
The council adjourned without
taking any action so that mem-
bers could discuss an alternate
proposal by Nigeria to do away
with any resolution and substi-
tute a statement of consensus to
be read by the council presi-
dent.
Nigerian delegate S.O. Adebo
was' reported to have picked up
the support of most nonperma-
nent members of the council.
His idea was promoted as a.
maneuver to bypass a veto by
the Russians, who side with the
Arabs in such disputes.
The U.S. resolution, which
Britain also sponsored, blamed
the Arab commando organiza-
tion Assifa for a series of mur-
der and sabotage missions
against Israel. It urged Syria to
prevent further use of its terri-
tory as a base for raids violat-
ing its armistice agreement
with Israel .
The consensus proposed by
the Africans virtually elimi-
nates any criticism of Syria.
The United States was reported
concerned that it would do noth-
ing to quiet the potentially ex-
plosive situation along the Is-
raeli-Syria border.
CORRECTION
The first showing of the film
"The Parable" to be shown by
the Episcopal Churchwomen to-
morrow will be at 1:30 p.m.
instead of 1 p.m. The Daily
News regrets the error.
WINONAN HOSTESS
BETHANY, Minn. (Spccial)-
Mrs. Arthur Milbrandt, 917 W.
Mark St., will be hostess to
members of the Bethany Mora-
vian Ladles Thursday at 8 p.m,
at her home. Devotions will
precede the Bible Study on
"The Stewardship of Hope and
The Stewardship of Love." All




LeVander Asks Lien Law Repeal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota Gov. Karl Rolvaag
Monday night shrugged off the
withdrawal of support from Ho-
ward Jacobson, chairman of the
Clay County Democratic-Farmer
Labor Organization.
Rolvaag said at Moorhead:
"Some people are good losers,
some people are bad" Jacob-
son supported Lt. Gov. A.M.
Keith, who was decisively beat-
en by Rolvaag in the primary
election.
The governor said Jacobson's
withdrawal , of support would
have "no effect whatever" on
the Clay County DFL.
Rolvaag reaffirmed his stand
against a sales tax. He said, "I
stopped it in the last Legisla-
ture, and I'll stop it again in the
next."
"The Republican Party is a
hem and haw party," he quipp-
ed. "Sometimes it hems, and
sometimes it haws;"
The DFL gubernatorial candi-
date was in Moorhead to wind
up a seven - county tour through
the northern and western-parts
of the state.
He attended a DFL rally in
the Moorhead armory, together
with the entire DFL state ticket.
The governor said four sales
tax bills were introduced in the
1966 Legislature, all by Republi-
cans.
Earlier Monday, Rolvaag visit-
ed his sister, Mrs. Valborg
Tweet of Roseau in a Grand
Forks, NiD., hospital, where she
underwent eye surgery.
Harold LeVander, the gover-
nor's GOP Opponent, said Mon-
day that Rolvaag did not appoint
a chairman for a newly-formed
Citizens Consumer Advisory
Council until last Friday, "bare-
ly two months before the end of
his four-year administration."
LaVander also accused Rol-
vaag of a ''quick coverup at-
tempt oh his long delay of rec-
ommendation for lease and roy-
alty changes to expedite major
development of Minnesota's cop-
per and nickel resources."
The GOP candidate, who cam-
paigned in the 1st District-Mon-
day, said he would ask the 1967
Legislature to repeal the old age
assistance lien law.
Arthur Stewart, who retired
as a Ramsey County district
judge in 1961, was named Mon-
day to try the case of St. Paul
lawyer Sydney W. Goff , who is
charged with accepting an ille-
gal political donation.
Goff, a DFL fund-raiser, has
said he accepted a $2,ooo check
for a dinner for Rolvaag and
DFL Sen. Walter F. Mondale.
The check was from Allied
Realty of St. Paul, a corpora-
tion owned by the operators of
American Allied Insurance Co.
Stewart was named by Chief
District Judge John W. Graff to
try the case without a jury.
Phillip Kitzer Jr., accused of
presenting the check, and Allied
Realty, also were indicted in the
case. • ' ' • • ¦ '
Robert A. Forsythe, Republi-
can Candidate for US ; senator,
said today he would introduce
legislation, if elected, to boost
Social Security benefits'by 8 to ~
10 per cent, effective Jan. 1,
1967. ¦ ' " ' '
He said In a statement that
inflation makes it imperative
that Congress "act as early as
possible to protect America'*senior citizens- -̂not in 1968 as
President Johnson has propos-
ed.":".. . : ." -
; . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' . '. :
Forsythe suggested Monday
that some federal income tax
revenue be returned to states
where it originates..
Forsytie warned against in-
creasing federal controls under
current federal aid programs
and "possible further erOsion of
state and local authority."
His tax proposal calls for half
the states' share being returned
to the originating state, the
other half to .be computed to
provide fiscal equalization.
Meanwhile, Mondale proposed
that the five current nuclear
powers promise not to use
atomic weapons against nations '.
which pledge to remain non-
nuclear.
Mondale told a Mankato audi-
ence that "the recent Chinese
nuclear test makes it more ur-
gent than ever to reach agree-
ment on a "treaty preventing the
spread of nuclear weapons."
.'; ' The New York Times endorsed
Mondale editorially Monday as
one of three freshman senators
who should be returned to office.
The others are Claiborne Pell,
D-R.L , and Thomas Mclntyre,
D-N.H
THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Donna Zywicki,
Green Bay, Wis., to Sterling Price Randall, son of
Mrs. Ida Randall, Green Bay, and the late S. P.
Randall, is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P; Zywicki, 567 E. Howard St. The wed-:
ding will be Dec. 3 at the Newman Center, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Green Bay. Miss Zywicki
is a graduate of the College of Saint Teresa and
the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Her fiance
js a graduate of the College of Saint Norbert, De
Pere, Wisi, and the U. of W. , Madison. Both young
persons are with the chemistry departments of
the U. of W., Miss Zywicki at Green Bay and her
..¦> fiance at the Marathon County Center, Wausau.
Eleven of the 12 children of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Bronk,
706 E. 5th St., were present
Oct. 30 for the celebration of
theh" golden wedding anniver-
sary.:.
Mass was offered for them at
8:30 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Cath-
olic Church. The Rev. Douglas
Fiola officiated. m
Open house for 275 was held
from 2 to 5 p.m. at Jack's
Place;
Mr. Bronk and Helen Zielin-
ski were married at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, St.
Thomas, N.D., Oct. 30, 1916.
The couple's bridesmaid, Mrs.
Harry Slominski (Josie Nice)
was present for the celebration.
The couple has 40 grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchil-
dren/
The children are : Richard,
San Diego, Calif.; Mrs. Leslie
A. (Catherine) Strong, , Tor-
rence, Calif. ; Sister Helen
Thomas (Teresa), St. Paul ;
Mrs. Hugh (Margaret) Connel-
ley, St. Paul; Florian, White
Rear Lake, Minn.; Lambert,
Rollingstone, Minn,; James,
Raymond/ Joseph, Mrs. Arthur
(Marion) Mueller, Mrs. Robert
(Elizabeth) Mlynczak and Lor-
etta, all Of Winona.
Mr. Bronk is retired Winona
County courthouse custodian
and is now employed part-time
at Winona Hotel.
Among the congratulatory
messages received were those
from His Holiness Pope Paul,
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey and Secretary of Agricul-






Work Is now In progress on a new atlas for Winona County
by the Thomas O. Nel son Co., publishers of the last county
atlas in 1957, and all maps, directories , etc., will be com-
pletely up-dated from ,aerial photographs, the courthouse rec-
ords and a farm to farm check for corrections, additions
on the maps and for Information for the directory.
While the fieklmcn are checking from farm to farm, and
nlso In cities , they will be taking and asking for pictures of
local , personal and historical interest which will form up a
new Pictorial section, which we found creates an atlas with
great personal interest and actually becomes a real historical
document of the county,
AH pictures will he returned, hut it Is very necessary
Hint the namo of the County, caption and name and address
bo placed on the bock of each picture BO that we know where
to return them. Do not send In pictures until our men have
called on you.
rublicatlon date of the new atlas will be about December.
THOMAS O. NELSON CO.
Rollablt Atlases Ftrgvt Falls, Minn,
LYLE'S JJOJCTL CovsMnq.
LYLE & JOANN ZIEGEWEID
"Free estimates" 
| WE ARE BUILDING II
CARPETING-LINOLEUM OUR REPUTATION
SEAMLESS POURED FLOORS I1 0N ==== ¦
FLOOR TILE QUALITY!
CERAMIC FLOORS * WALLS
, ' Phons 8-3105 (Winona Exchange)Highway 61 Minntsota City Op«n S a.m. ¦» p.m.
W ¦ ân ̂ aah. iaaAaaai ̂aalptiPSBf&k ̂ ât n̂ ^. - Mj >&£¦* 
¦ ISS OHM §11 *̂1
lit JVMVI"./#MW ,ag?J/T llW f * 8
L̂^Mt̂ L^MMMMMMMMMMMNMHr VMMBMMMMMMMMMMMMr
Next week prices go back up gain! You'll save M to $18 on your new winter coat — yet
even al regular prices , these coals arc amazing buy a I You'll see beautifully fashioned coats
heaped high with lovely furs. Since It 's early In the season, our selection Is still fresh and
plentiful! The only limit Is on time. You've just this week to chooso a fabulous coat and
save in the bargain! Pctltcs * and misses' wet.
All wool boucle with large notch shawl collar All wool boucle with flattering collar of na-
of natural mink , styles in half sizes. CCO turnl mink. Misses', half sizes. t»%2
MISS SHARON EILEEN GALLAGHER'S en-
gagement to Roland E. Clark, son of Mrs^ Lona
Clark, Winnebago, Minn., is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gallagher, Minnesota
City, Minn. Miss Gallagher was graduated from
Winona High School and is employed at United
Building Center. Mr. Clark was graduated from
Winnebago High School and work at the Civil Ser-
vice Department at the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis. A Dec. 3 wedding is planned. (Alf
Photography)
Michele Honore Keeffe's en-
gagement to William V. Mar-
tone, son of Vincent F Mar-
tone, Troy, N.Y;, is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Keeffe, Trempealeau,
Wis.
They both are enlistees in the
U.S. Navy. A November wed-
ding is planned.¦
ST. MATTHEW'S LADIES
meet at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in
St. Matthew 's Ladies Aid will
the church social rooms. Hos-
tesses are Mrs. William Boet-
tcher and Mrs. Arthur Byers.
NOTTLEMAN VISITOR
Mrs. Esther Frampton return-
ed to her home in New Or-
leans after spending 10 days
with her brother, Frank Nottfe-
man, Lamoille, Minn She at-
tended the wedding of her
niece, Elizabeth Peterson, at
Kellogg, Minn. Mrs. Frampton
was born and reared in Winona.
She- moved to New Orleans 42
years ago with her husband.





gall bladder surgery Friday at
St, Elizabeth's Hospital , Waba-
sha. Vincent Schwartzhoff , n
patient there and at Worrall
Hospital, Rochester, returned









R̂t^̂ ^̂ ^E&wjjwWWJrW*̂  ̂ "jrou** l • ¦'
ĤpH^̂ ^^̂ L*****̂  /I - Ŝ*_J Republican Legislators work for, strongly support the All of the Sales Taxes enacted in other states ARE'¦ " y^̂ ^̂ j :
'' y -  *S^̂ !̂ J^̂ ^̂ aks^ \ Sales Tax In rae^
\ JS£« !̂~4- r̂  ̂ ?%^̂  introduced in the last Minnesota Legis¦ '' ' Vrr*?v^̂  lature 
was 
regressive.





state Senate Remember 
this 
Imp ortant p oint!
F T̂.o** _JL--"-- ŜTM^
722 
*<***J ^™ v TT , ,v  „ ¦' ¦ ¦'
¦ ', „r , r t  v tax that most people pay now. It does not reduce youi
\-~-~-~~Z«r~^^ But how about Harold LeVander. Would/ie veto such m^r
^̂  ̂ rrm¦> ¦¦ ' '' ¦ r S  \ $ |̂°r ^̂  ̂ says, "WE DON'T NEED IT; .L^̂ - T̂̂  ̂ 1 __J LeVander,himseHhasstet r̂epeatedly ̂  ̂ and as your Govemor/I woiild riot sign it into law/'r^WK-ffir V _J——— a "non-regressive Sales Tax." rm *» I_T T - V X J U  U T  AT ' "J\ «iS»>I*  ̂¦• ' - \ __ — ——-—"""̂  ̂- TJ u tT UT x J T. •¦ ¦¦ j. u iv j j f  The Republican Legislators and Harold LeVander arc
• .- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ u— ¦ ¦:¦ • ¦ • . ¦ • • : • •  ¦ • - ' ' ¦¦ ' . • ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ - . : ¦ • • ¦ •• , ' ¦ • Sales Tax is NON-regressive-mainly because "therer——~~~ -————-—-—- —1 j ^  ̂̂ ^^^amjugj" . .««£iet The People Decide."
t̂te sa.s^T- 7 WE DON'T NEED A SALES TAX
1968 Session—SALES TAX legislation ¦_) {¦¦ jRaai B̂Hr«sa H|HMHH|r̂ B.̂ ^(S.F. 1642) I V. . : . .  
¦¦ .- ¦ ¦ ¦ . . ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂•4.4% of the Republieana in the State j. \̂ ^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ J^̂ Hj^̂ ^̂ HSenate VOTED FOB a âBVBVB B̂VBVBVBVB̂ LaVBVBVBVslBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBvfl
1968 Besrfoa-SALBS TAX legislation GOVERNOR ROLVAAG S AYS ! 1 Î B̂HB «SM 1̂I1 1̂1 Ĥ
. 81.9% of the Republicans in the State (^ B̂^^^^^ r̂^^^^MB ĤMMMMMM MMMMM!Senate VOTED FOR IT. „mt •in l '•*. T--V #-N M. T T-I /N I-« A ««¦»¦ BVaVaVaVT'.* ' >^̂ €̂ \ â â»a ĤMMMMMMMMMMMMMMl„„,«-,.«-—M 'There will be NO SALES TAX B-MH^̂ Si^̂ l
Governor Rolvaag -¦ -i T  ̂ • ww\ŵ''
; ŜiMM^̂ ŵwwm
J*««Tov PoZm while I serve as your Governor! H,-s ÊI^̂ ^Hproposes ax Refor   ̂ HElLi^ l̂^^ B̂KiMMMMMHlH
WITHOUT a Sales Tax There is NO NEED FOR ' |̂|HHHa^aiLMMaaaaa—~~>nMaa ^ ĤlfSsMHlMMMMuil ĤMMMMsVssVMMMMMMMMMMHiBiS ^HMMl(krvAnor Rolvaag made • formal proposal to tho State mWa t̂ ŜSl m̂ WW Ŝ Wa^^WW^ x̂MWW]Legislature for tax reform WITHOUT a sale* tax. The A T^TYT'T'TiO'iVT A T  HP A "VTTQ in LvavaW l̂iiLiliiiiB
"Conservative Caucus" (Republican Legislators) In the JCXXJUj L X X\J±\ r\±l ±J7\X \JLUKJ ILL ^ ^WM^̂ ^̂ ^ WWW^WWW m̂WWmRate Uflelatan aaid "NO". im^HafllPlla^^•
^̂ .̂  ,—I—-—-— the coining legislative session." iHiillSB.lH. ĤI[HQovemor Rotvaag'a State Senate O O *̂ WWmWmffl5$nMUmWWWWWWlWWWWW.Tax Reform Proposal Republicans -—% WWWmlmWWgWWWWWWWWmWWWWMIncluded- Voted "NO" , /  ̂ J Ĥ Ĥ^̂ H Ĥ
ft Tax Relief for Hderly- 84% of the Republicans in l/  ̂ / t  ̂  Â~~
~~J \\\\\wi ^̂Governor Rolvaag pro- the State Senate voted < / ? J L. Y -? 5C J-clr . .  ¦ ^̂^ IHK̂ ^̂̂^̂̂ Hpoesd a real estate tax against It. H.F. 864 hGtSlA- ' \̂ 
tr̂  ' " 7 ^̂^ H | H^̂^̂^redaction Of 60%. I HB«B«B«^aaaaaaB^aa9SMBB«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«H
ft Tax Relief for Small 88.6% of the RepubUcana  ̂  ̂
n_  ^,^,__» . _ M ava«B«B«B«B«B«KBflBvils B̂«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«HBuslnaii-on retail In- in the State Senate voted KARL ROLVAAG, Governor ia^Bi^Bi^B^BiBsraB^HB«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«BHventoriee against It. H.F. 864 ^̂ ^̂ H^MHj^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Hether buauMaa property. State Ol Minnesota BVBVBVBVBVBHI^BVHBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBVBHTax Relief for Farmer*— 88.6% of the Repablicana HaaHIIBalaHMaaVBBlalsaiaHHIiilHiH^on Uveatock and In the State Senate voted , . , ¦ ¦ ¦—¦———-»¦»»»»»»»
machinery. ¦HBHB HMjMHHHHHM npjHMB MH^̂
This i« what the Republicans in l||l||||BMtH|B)s^^
the State Legislature stand ava«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«B«BilSHtlUH
If Republican Candidates win . îil îi îiliJiililili B̂ B̂ Êi^control of our State Government, 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Hthey will enact a Sales Tax. Ma îa*B*B*B*B*B*B*B*B*B*B*F^ f̂lff r^Bŝ B̂nBi1^Mr »̂ î
1 . ' i ' i r11 '. . . ' .. ' .:¦ ¦¦ i i . . . ¦¦:. . ":' . . :.. ' . „ : - ,, Jl ¦JJHMaaaaflHaHBHHlBBHBVBHBVaMalBVBVH




RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
state labor conciliator will call
election soon to determine rep-
resentation for 32 employes of
Tri - County Electric Coopera-
tive.
This was the result of a hear-
ing conducted at the Fillmore
County courthouse Friday by
the state conciliator on petition
of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers. Its rep-
resentative was James P.
Conway, Minneapolis.
The cooperative was repre-
sented by Arnold Schroeder,
president; Glenn Churchill, di-
rector; Earl L. Johnson, gen-
eral manager; Milton Poeppel,
operations superintendent; Cle-
ment H. Snyder Jr., attorney,
and Darrell Gust, labor rela-
tions, Dairyland Power Cooper-
ative. .
Tri-Counry Electric Coopera-





men say the Communists in
Viet Nam are desperately in
need of a significant battle vic-
tory, and probably are building
up in the north for an attempt
to achieve one.
Military sources say Gen.
William C. Westmoreland, the
U.S. commander in Viet Nam,
is concerned about the demili-
tarized zone between North and
South Yiet Nam, created by the
1954 Geneva conference which
divided the nation.
Signs of a big Communist
buildup have been detected in
the general area along with in-
dications that the North Viet-
namese 324B Division, badly
hurt by the U.S. Marines' Op-
eration Hastings in 'August, is
being reactivated.
U.S. attention also is turned
to the south — to the Mekong
Delta area, where up to how
here has been no major Arnerl-
can deployment. An American
drive into the delta is in pros-
pect. •. . ¦' .
An upsurge In Viet Cong ter-
ror in many areas of South
Viet Nam is interpreted as a
reflection of Communist frus.
ration*
Military men say the Viet
Cong are showing an increased
disinclination to stand and fight
anywhere, preferring instead
to use their old hit-and-run tac-
tics, ¦"¦ ' .
Military men's aesesments
of th« over-all situation are
tinged with cautious optimism,
although they admit that in
present circumstances victory
is a long way off.
Despite the trace of optimism,
little has changed in Viet Nam
for many months except that it
is now regarded as impossible
for the Americans .' . to be de-
feated ¦
FIRE NEAR ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The fire department answered
a call about 2:30. p.m. Sunday
to extinguish a grass fire at the.
Willard Crivits farm about four
miles northeast of Ettrick.
¦ ¦'
WEATER METHODISTS
WEAVER, Minn (Special) —
The board of Weaver Methodist
Church will meet Wednesday at






LOS ANGELES -i- The Demo-
cratic and Republican parties
are playing a numtiers game in
the upcoming cf}'-year con-
gressional election js;o that each
will be able to (jhaim a vic-
tory of sorts.
The Republicans; I are polling
about 46 percent oi? the nation-
wide vote for w mgressional
candidates—up frtwi a 42.5 per-
cent in 1964. Ovfi T the past
32 years, on the ioaur occasions
when the Republkain vote for
Congress hovered .around this
mark, their rawribiHrsbip in the
House averaged Y.ti. members.
Figuring the 1966 election on
that basis projects a GOP gain
of 30 to 35 seats.
The hitch in SUC/J a formula
is exposed when p âst congres-
sional percentages are match-
ed against actual (turnovers in
the number of,.se ats. " If this
method of projection had been
used in 1940 when )<he Republi-
cans polled 47 pendent of the
vote, they would bl>ve picked
up 22 seats. They tost seven.
In . 1954, when the ; *WP polled
47.2 percent, it wculid have re-
sulted in a pick-upi of S3 seats:
They lost 18. ' ¦•;
ACTUALLY, -thej-i swing In
congressional seats'- 'will depend
upon the patterns rtoi each race
where local quirks-! will affect
the voting. This y*Var, for ex-
ample, a 15 percentage point
gain in New Hampshire over
two years ago would give the
GOP only one more-, seat, while
a shift of only four- percentage
points in a state siahh as Iowa
could give the GOt* a gain of
four seats.
When the elect loll is over,
both parties will undoubtedly
try to interpret tjhe .results to
put themselves in the . most fa-
vorable light. Facts thte Demo-
crats are likely to 'Ignore or
gloss over are:
e Since 1932 the. Democrats
have won a majority of seats
in the House every year except
1946 and 1952, This time, the
measure of how we $11 the Dem-
ocrats do is not wmother they
control Congress—tMat is a fore-
gone conclusion. The v̂ cannot
lose control of the* SeM&te, and
it would take a ^miracle for
them to lose contort over the
House. ;,
• Some Democrat ic congres-
sional losses in the North are
likely to be offset by gains in
the South, such as in Alabama.
This would make Democratic
losses seem less. But when the:
Democrats lose a seat in the
North they are more likely to
lose a moderate-to-liberal sup-
porter of the Great Society
program, When the Democrats
gain a seat in the South this
time they more likely than not
will be acquiring a congress-
man who will vote conserva-
tively. ;.
• A shift of only 30 to 35 seats
from the Democrats to the Re-
publicans could alter the char-
acter of the House drastically,
making it virtually impossible
to pass some legislative pro-
grams. This is because a s^
able number of conservative
Democrats vote with Republi-
cans in a coalition.
FACTS THE Republicans are
likely to ignore or gloss over
are:
• The present number of
GOP House members, 140, is
the lowest since the heart of the
depression in 1936. After their
debacle of 1964 the Republicans
have nowhere to go but up.
'¦¦- ¦. '• When Richard Nixon talks
about; a 40-seat gain as the
"greatest comeback of any po-
litical party in this, century,"
he obviously has not looked up
the numbers. In 1938 the GOP
picked up 80 seats, and in 1946
the GOP won a net gain of 56
seats. In 1966 it ought to be
easier for the Republicans to
win 56 seats than it was in
1946. Then, the Republicans
started with 190 House mem-
bers, compared with only 140
today. The lower you are, the
easier it should be to make
gains.
• While the Republicans
have been more successful in
winning the presidency than
to gaining control of Congress
(mainly because of continued
Democratic dominance of the
South at the House level) , to
build toward 1968 they must
move close to the 50 percent
mark in the races for Congress
this time. At the moment, they
are at 46 percent,
A REASONABLE and objec-
tive way to interpret the House
race results this year Is to re-
alize that since 1934 the party
out of power has gained an
average of 33 House seats in the
off-year elections. This is a
little lower than Nixon has fore-
cast for the GOP this year and
is a little higher than the Dem-
ocrats will admit to.
Either party would be pleas-
ed to accept a 33-Republican
net House gain. It would keep
the Republicans a minority par-
ty, but with a modicum of re-
spectability and some ability rf
stopping the Democrat jugger-
naut in Congress, For the
Democrats, such a gain would
give them 262 seats or a solid
majority of 89 votes on a
straight party division.
The following table gives ths
Republican showing for the
House races since 1932:
GOP HOUSE SHOWING
1932-1964
:' ' '. . CPP ' ; '
Total GOP Net
% Seats GOP Change
,1932 43.1 117 minus 101
1934 43.9 103 minus 14
1936 41.5 89 - minus 14
1938 49.2 169 plus 80
1940 47.0 162 minus 7
1942 52.3 209 plus 47
1944 48.3 190 minus 19
1946 54.7) : 246 plus* plus 56
1948 46.8 171 minus 75
1950 49.7 199 plus 28
1952 49.8 221 plus* plus 22
1954 47.2 203 minus 18
1956 48.4 201 minus 2
1958 43.7 143 minus 47
1960 45.0 174 minus 20
1962 47.7 176 plus* plus 2
1964 42.5 140 minus 36
•Plus in second column:
Years of GOP majority.
httttj STARTS TOMORROWc*„„_ NOVEMBER
4W SUIT SALE
^B^pj BB^^^^^^^^B^^Bwk EXTRA
\ H'laVBVBVBVBVBVBVBPQaV B̂VBVBVBVBVBVBVMffiP^^  ̂ ARINZ NOVEMBER SALE I I I!¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^̂ ÊEEEEEEEEMWJKSIwâ^4B̂Mw M̂mwM ^ m̂ m̂mm f,m Ki*vf - Society Brand, Botany 500, Clipper
! 
H^^^^^ff ^̂ J f̂c Craft , H.I.S. All famous nationallyr1|̂ ^̂ H advertised 
suits 
at BIG SAVINGS.
fl 1 f f l ^ W W M  Fit1e Be^ecl'
on of colors and styles.
': \ IWWWM . Buy now — and SAVE!
# m̂ Mf Maf 1/ 1/ Jab — SiM I 8B i 3V I 3° L39 I 4U | 41 I 42 I 43 | 44 | 46 | 48_
/ Fir 1̂  r r j  _ short !." CL3' L ~ I 8 i i « i  i H I  _
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¦ ¦: . : : ¦ : ¦ ¦: . . • ¦ '
When You Need Them!
it At Plymoulft Optical Company prompt 24- to 48-hour * e Fire englns fast
emergency iservice is available when needed at a service.
nominal f««i. Special type prescriptions also given * economy.
every consfrJeration. • Quality. : .
YES — Onlfir from Plymouth, Corner of Third & Main. • Centact Uns«.
It's Foster! <rJ?Q
if Plymouth Always offors you "Prescription Perfect" glasses at com- \r"^V
petitlve prlkes and you're never limited as to style or salection. f̂lj  ̂̂
! IBS GLASSES $f A95 ^
Hjtijn JHSrSlifl III complete. Includes frame 4 lenses lit
" BVaHaboMaLlaaflH 
rrom ¦ mj PMR whits, rose, or sunglass green or dray
HlivOullw '¦ Atmm tint. Metal clip or slide case.aeaiBBielUavwM JvaJaaaeaT
JWWmEBsuLWMi BIFOCALS OR TRIFOCALS
*• ¦ ~ II,J V * ADDITIONAL IP DESIRED.
• Plymouth Ci|,ptical supply It from the world's largest optical lab-
oratories. A.II glasses manufactured of first quality material and
workmanship Every transaction carries an unconditional money- • Broken frames replaced
back guarantee. while you Walt.
• You need njover worry again about broken eyewear. One-year From . . . $4.00
warranty available en tingle vision or bifocals, frames end lenses,
$2.00. |
Yuj-̂ ^arTt -̂^̂ r̂ ^-vrXJ-̂ -r̂ ^-X -̂X^̂ - AFPILATI OF 
j Plymouth Optical Co. ( fa^̂ ^̂ HTlfijj l̂ ^.
1 Family Plan j A^̂ ^̂ a^Bffl
j 10cyo DISCOUNT j  ̂ ŜB̂ IJBiJJ^
I ON MORE 1,VIAN ONE PAIR OF GLASSES /
1 Specially Vdesigned f»r Mom, Dad J OPTICIANS
I and the Kids. C GROUND FLOOR - CORNiR MAIN AND JRO ST. - PfiONI «m
J ) t a.m. to S p.m. Including Sat.—* a.m. to I p.m. Fr|.
* â«<««»%a« *̂a« *̂«iâ »«a» »̂*aâ»aa»*>«>a» »̂aj»i**»«*aii*̂ a» "Safe Eyes Save Lives"
etu ; ; 
¦\ aaa . . i a» aai aa»»r- "̂«a»—«a»-̂ a»»>— âr-'̂ p- â»»
NOTICE TO VOTERSV
I I nelartlly accept KWNO'S offer of equal time I
} gr anted to my opponent and me. to discuss /
\ coijint\y Issues on 1
j WEDNESDAY — 7  P.M. 1
s^
1 Candfidnto for County Commisiioner—2nd District E
\ PAID AiDV: - Prepared by Evan J. Henry, Rt. 1, Winona, In hit own §B beTiall aixj i4 )»r(ed at tha regular ganaral advirtlilng rat*. %I ' ¦ ".' .. ' ' !¦ ' J
n r~i f '̂ '"  ̂ —- '^""' ~ 




Council of Catholic Women,
Durand Woman's Club,; the
Community Action program and
American Legion Auxiliary. She
is the wife of Blair Blair, vet-
erans service officer,
Mrs, Blair W. Miller
WESLEY MILLER, 52, has
been an electrician since 1948,
running his own business 12
years. A member of the Amer-
ican Legion and life member of
the Disabled American Veter-
ans, he served in the U.S. Air
Force duririg World War II as
an airplane mechanic in the
Aleutians and was in charge of
a gunnery maintenance school
at Tucson, Ariz,
Coroner
DR. RICHARD J. BRYANT
has been coroner 27 years and
Durand city health officer 22
years. In practice here since
1939, he Is on the staffs of St.
Benedict's Community Hospital
hiere and the Plum City and
Menomonte hospitals. He is a
member of the American So-
ciety of Abdominal Surgeons
and the Pan-Pacific Surgical
Association.
DR. MAtRlCE E. l iYERS
has practiced medicine in Dur-
and since August 1965. Prior to
DlJf^AND, Wis —Three races
for P epin County office will ap-
pear,' on the Nov, 8 general elec-
tion .^ballot.
0, so new county officer is
cert a in to be sworn in come
Jam tary — either Mrs. Patricia
A. Blair, Republican, Durand,
or Vi^esley B. Miller, Democrat,
in tH> treasurer's office. One of
ther i will succeed Guy MiUer,
cun eat treasurer, who is retir-
ing; - ' :: '
Tl 115 OTHER races are for
corc ler, with Dr. Richard J.
Bryi nt, incumbent, Republican,
and J)r, Maurice E, Myers,
Dem M :rat, as candidates, and
lor aisirici at-
| tdrney, f o r






ner, R e p u b-
| Iican. '. '..' .
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Counnr clerk — Martin H.
Pittmafiv Republican.
Sheriifr — Roger D. Britton,
Repubhlc< ui.
Clerk*, of Circuit Court—John
J. Simi>son, Democrat.
Regis|er . of deeds — Mrs.
Emma .Langlols, Democrat.
Treasurer
MRS. CPATRICIA A. BLAIR,
Republician, has worked in a
law offiiie in Durand the last
10 yeans. A resident of Pepin
County 21 years, she is active
in St. T̂Hlry's Catholic Church,
medical school he taught chem-
istry at Creighton College, Oma-
ha. Neb., and served in the
TJ.S. Army three years. He has
a farming background at Pal-
myra, Mo.
District Attorney
KARL J. GOETHEL, 36, has
practiced law in Durand since
ŝerving in the Wisconsin As-
sembly in 1S59-61 from Eau
Claire County, Working on the
judiciaryj insurance and bank-
ing committees. He was in the
US. Army from 1953 to 1955.
Goethel Rledner
JOSEPH H. RIEDNER, 62,
former Pepin County district at-
torney, was county and juvenile
judge from 1944 to 1962. He was
public administrator from 1940-
44 and was appointed again in
1962. He has been family court
commissioner and Durand city
attorney more than 10 years.
wc^
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - A U.S.
District Court jury, after a six-
day trial, deliberated less than
two hours Monday before finding
23 persons guilty of hunting
geese at a field that was baited
to lure waterfowl.
Defense Attorney Ramon Rou-
bideaux, Fort Pierre, said he
would offer motions tor a di-
rected verdict of acquittal ior
the defendants ahead of the
sentencing, scheduled at 1:30
p.m. N >̂v. 17.
If the motions are refused, he
said, he will appeal the case to
the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals,
St. Louis.. ;.
Attorneys have five days prior
to Nov. 17 to submit briefs on
motions to Judge Fred Nichol.
Baiting is a misdemeanor and
carries a maximum penalty of
$500 fine or six months in prison,
or both.
It is believed to be the first
goose-baiting case tried in a
court in South Dakota. There
have been a number of other
baiting cases in which defend-
ants have pleaded guilty. .
The defendants, from a nam-
ber of South Dakota cities, vers
charged with hunting geese last








The service center for /lomes .' ' «.
. Phone 3373 Winona
See our displays . . .  Exciting patterns and
colors to glamorize the floor in any room.




AT THE MIGHTY HAMMOND
BLUE MOON $.f^,Onalatka, Wis.
MM mm I dAirsT
V CREAT STEAKS • «*•«-- •" " 
¦ ' '
Op*n Dally at 11:30 a.m. : DANCE
! LUNCHES-DINNERS \ SAT. NITS
Sandwiches— Carry-euts ! .
MON. ft WED. SPECIAL ; "*
I IV CMcken, Potatoes SI.O0 : Don Morgan
I FRIDAY'S FISH FRY • Band
I ALL YOU CAN EAT 31.45 .* ' ' ' ¦ ' ¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦
I SUNDAY'S SWISS STEAK I ,̂. „I $1.75 : . Where You
I ROAST TURKEY S1.9S • Meet Your






To Place on Ad
Phone 3321
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lilA FOR J*£5fcL 1
TDQC FRESH ^Hl¦ I ¦ ll̂  MM«M  warn m Ass-seas /@gSft v5^5*1U11 U TASTE ^VNW-SC
K̂aam WZ* 2& 1 *"̂  ̂>W \l/ "\\M 4hmJ M̂ fly** »*¦""**.—. < *9 3:
Enjoy This Quick Refreshing . WTO^ilf^Tfr'T I
Lift M̂P
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF VISITS TROOPS IN KOREA ^ .Presi-
dent Johnson shakes hands ffiVith U.S. troops at Camp Stanley who
guard the border hetween South Korea and the Communist North:
(AP Photofax by radio from Seoul)
j  WIFE AT SIDE OF SHEPPA R D . . . Samuel H. Sheppard had
I his second wife, Ariane, at his siiie when he arrived at Cuyahoga
I County's criminal courts building fin Cleveland for his retrial on a
1 charge of second-degree- murder. , He has pleaded innocent in the
I bludgeon death of his first wife, Mamlyn, on July 4, 1954. The second
1 Mrs. Sheppard returned from a foun -week visit in her native Germany
I with relatives and friends. (AP PhotdrYax)
I i ,
" ¦ — "—¦— — -¦ ' -- iiii nauii mmi II— IHIII l l l l l  II l l l l  I I I I I I M III MII IW M WI IIMII I I l l i H l l i m W I I I I I I I I I I  l l m l l l l l  MIIIMI .
STOLEN PAINTING RETURNED . . . Charles C. Cunni ngham,
Director of the Chicago Institute of Art looks at the recovered p ainting
"Madonna and Child with St. John" after it was recovered from a
city trash basket hours after it was stolen from the Art Inut'itute. The
$500,000 painting by the 16th Century painter Correggif* done in
brilliant colors on a wooden panel, was cracked, bore abrasi ons and
was chipped at the botton. (AP Photofax) 
^
•; *





ELKTROH.CS.,^ „̂\ ng J^*
And Demonstration In Your
1 - Home or In Our Office.
j Professional and experienced fitting and serv/ict'
'¦ wrtb latest equipment.
I Better Hearing Our Only Business '
\ For Appointment
Phone, Coma In or Writs
Winona Hearing Aid Center
i 172 Main P»»n» l̂M
\ - Monday thru Friday 1-5 p.m.
«aaaaaaaaaaaaaa aiMia<aHaHHMMHVHM«i>snMHaaBaaaaBBaaaaaaaH
**• wmnattf BOW mS&w\ I
5IEBL.BR WjM 1
Mark ill H|
GAS HEATING SYSTEM ^H
I See this revolutionary new system B^^^H
I of gas heating! Pin it up — build ^̂ ^̂ Hi it in or pipe it to adjoining rooms. I P̂ Ĥ
| Ask us about our FREE home heat- ¦raf Ĥ
| ins survey. Vj^^B
t=?Jj  ̂9i«Wofie*
h ™<tzJJlL-. USE OUR FREE All
TRAC OIL CO.
I 5460 W. 6th Phone 9517
I — HOURS —
|| 4 A.M. -10 P.M. *3.JSgL̂ frL
I 7 Days a W«ek ĵSBillI £h^̂ - 9̂r
| Hottest Brood Gobo l̂BF...CONOCO !
r~ wn 'Mi -  •; --.". -'-
¦.'. ij .ninnafi,. ¦ a n t̂ ..;J»ZI .JJCJ.,XIW.M»>%^̂ WV .'-H:.' :s,j> ŝ\ss%ss- v̂tuoa«ajaBaja>iMv
f jm* 
¦ • . SPROCKETS
I mf% ami ROLLER
I îte'V . CHAIII
I By Browning |
I Of Course! I
LACK0RE »
I 129 West Second St. Phone NM ]
¦»Lea*Sa>alSM»>sSal aW*alBaMs ^̂  MatateJSaWaatajfaBkJBfJaZ
I Open Your Account Tomorrow
t ^M«n«V ¦̂»«>»̂ a»̂ »̂ a«»« â%»»aa«>«̂ ^̂ ay ;<i»»W» iaA V̂M»»V»W. ~if\J\TUXf
[̂ FIDELITY
1 ̂ p̂ Mfcl SavinSs * Uan















Vlslflna hours: Medical and surflical
patients: J to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
paternity patlenti: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
l:» p.m. (Adults only.)
| MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. John Aye, 122% W. 2nd
I Si. '
¦ ' ¦:¦¦
?: Mrs. Helen Hoffman, 407
:; Main St.
; Michelle Zeichert, Fountain
{ City, Wis. :
Mrs. Gertrude Gora, 527%
* Chatfield St.
""¦" Brother Lawrence Zeman, St.
* Mary's College.
5 Martin Tweeten, 960 W. Wab-
*¦ asha St. ¦:
; Hubert Volkman,- 803 W. How-
"> ard; St
\ La Verne Ties, Altura, Minn.
* 
¦ • ¦'
¦" ¦ ; .  DISCHARGES
i Denlce Halverson, 536 W. 5th' ? st. ¦
¦¦¦¦ • ¦ . . ¦
; Mrs. Oscar Glover, 660 Da-
> cota St. 
¦ •
: Thomas Duffy, 211 Chatfield
; St. ¦ . - . •¦> ¦ Mrs. Erna Ebert, 656 W. 3rd
; st. -
* Mrs. Charles German, 1288
'' Wncrest Dr.
* ,' ;: - .- . : 'BIRTHS 'v . .
I . Mr. and Mrs. George Kryzer ,
| Eushford Rt. 1, Minn., a son.'¦[¦ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boland,
j Fountain City, / Wis., a daugh-
ter." ":'
'i; " . : ' . , .
\ - \  BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
\ KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
r — Ms, and Mrs. Gary Gusa,¦ ' a daughter Oct. 21 at St. Eliza-
I beth's Hospital, Wabasha.
'¦ TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
i Mr. and Mrs. Dick Waldera, a
;¦ son at Tri-Couhty Memorial
; Hospital, Whitehall, Saturday.
: Mrs. Waldera is the former',*
¦ Rowene Lee of Blair;
 ̂ - FIRE CALLS!•• V" ' ¦ ' ¦.'¦: '
* ' . " ¦ . • '¦' ¦ '. . ¦ Today" ¦
•; 10;07."'A-MV.' .— ' 577% . E. 4th';¦ St., George Stolpa residence,
£ small child locked in bathroom,< removed door.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 19,100 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
6:30 p.m. — Emily Jean, 4
barges, up, .  :
V Today
8:20 a.rri. — Fern, 1 barge,
down. .
8:50 a.m. — Stephen F. Aus-
tin, 5 barges, down.
Municipal Court
. ¦ "WINONA : 




Thomas R. Sage, 20, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, $25 on a charge of
speeding 70 in a 55 zone Satur-
day at 8 p.m. on Highway 61
south of Homer. Minnesota
Highway Patrol made the ar-
rest.' ; ' . • . .
' - '¦
Alvin C. Konkcl , 678 E. Sarnia
St., $25 on a charge of speeding
42 in a 30 zone on Gilmore Ave-
nue Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. He
had earlier pleaded not guilty,
but changed his plea to guilty
before trial.
John R. Flynn, 21, Fargo,
N.D., pleaded guilty to a charge
r>f disobeying a stop sign todqy
at 1 :24 a.m. at Highway 61 and
Orrin St. He paid a $10 fine.
Weather
; OTHER TEMPERATURES
| High Low Pr.'Albany, cloudy . , . . .  52 47 ..
\ Albuquerque , clear 71 36
\ Atlanta , cloudy . . . .  61
• Bismarck, snow . . . .  4fi 25 T
\Boise, clear ;,  65 35
I Boston, cloudy 51 45
; Chicago,, cloudy . . . . 50 37 T
Cincinnati , rain . . . .  fifi 44 .35
Cleveland, cloudy . , 59 43 .01
' Denver , clear 51 26 .16
• Des Moines, snow . ,  53 32 T
» Detroit , cloudy ". . .  64 49
; Fairbanks, cloudy . 32 15 .OS
; Fort Worth , rain . . .  82 4!) .17
i Helena, clear- 50 19
Honolulu, cloudy ; . .  84 73 .15
j Indianapolis , cloudy 61 38
( .Jacksonville , cloudy 78 57 ..
\ Kansas City, cloudy 60 39 . .i Los Angeles, clear , 90 65
', Louisville , rain 67 45 .74
: Memphis, rain 76 44 35
i Miami , cloud;1 , . . . . . 80 71 . .
! Milwaukee , clear . .  54 28
I Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 50 27 ..
: New Orleans, clear 78 48 ..; New York , clear . . .  57 50
, Okla . City, cloudy . 7 1  42 ..
\ Omaha , cloudy . ; . . .  55 31 . •
.! Phoenix, clear . . . . .  90 52 . .
I Pittsburgh, rain . . . .  56 45 .19
Pltnd, Me,, cloudy . 51 41 .
Rapid City, snow ..  50 24 .04
W. Louis, cloudy . . .  62 40 ,.
i Rait Lk. Cty , clear 63 30 ..
. Ran Fran., clear . . . .  84 62 ..
' fieattle , cloudy . . . .  50 40




j Stngfl Today Chg.
; fted Wing , . . ' , .  14 2.3 — .1
Uke City . .  6,1 — .1
Wnbnsha 12 fi.8 — .1
Mmn Dam 4 2 — .1
, Whitman Dnm . . .  2.4 . . . .
i Winona Dam , .  3.3
; WINONA . . .  13 5.3 . .  . .
t Prcm'au Pool . . .  9.8 + .1
,' rrem'au Dam . . .  4 2 - .1
i Drcsbach Pool . . .  9.2 — .4
, Drc.sboch Dnm 1.8 — .2
i !.a Crosse . . 12 4 6 - .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.4 -r .2
Zumbro at Thcilmnn 27.8 — .1
Trcm'au at Dodge . . 1 .7
Black at Galesville . l.fl - .2
La Crosse at W. Sal 3.7 + A
Hoot at Houston . . . .  5.4
RIVER FORECAST
( From Homings to Gutlcnhr-rg)
A stage of 5.3 Is predicted for
Winona Wednesday and Thurs-
day and 5,2 Friday.
Winona Deaths
Miss Alice Dudley
Miss Alice Mabel Dudley; 84,
a resident at the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home, died
there Monday at 1 p.m. She
had lived there about one year.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. Florence Schroer, Watkins
Home, and one niece, Mrs. Ma-
bel Lozier, Rocky River, Ohio.
Funeral arrangements are




Funeral services for Gilbert
Cake Jr., 205 Edward St, were
held today at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. .Harold Rek-
stad, F i r s t Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Meadow Ridge Cemetery,
Faribault, Minn.
Mrs. Anna Wolston
Funeral services for Mra An-
na Wolszon will be held Wed-
nesday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home - and 9 a.m.
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rev. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 2 to 4
and .7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
said at 8.
Fred E. Fakler
Funeral services for Fred E.
Fakler, Sugar Loaf, who died
Sunday at Community Memo-
rial Hospital, will be at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. A. U. Deye, St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fur






SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Astor George Quarve, 68, died
Monday afternoon at Tweeten
Memorial Hospital. He had
been ill a few months. .
A heavy equipment operator,
he was born here March 27,
1898, to Edward and Jorgina
Myhro Quarve. He married
Ruby Wolstad in 1937 in Wau-
kori, Iowa, and was a lifelong
area resident. ,.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Charles (Joyce)
Hawkinson, Mansfield, Ohio ;
two grandchildren; four broth-
ers, Levin asd Orin, Spring
Grove; Lloyd, -Rochester, and
Norton, Minneapolis , and three
sisters, the Misses Charlotte,
Ancy and Gladys, Spring
Grove. His parents and one
brother have died.
Funeral' services will he
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church; the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery 1-
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home Wednes-
day afternoon and evening and
Thursday morning and at the
church Thursday after 1 p.m.
Myron Larson
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Myron Larson, 57, died Monday
at home of a heart attack. He
had been ill three years.
He was born Feb. 16, 1909,
at Choice, Minn., to Oliver and
Hefen Larson and lived in the
area all his life . He was a farm-
er. He married Stella Hatlihg
in 1937 at Burr Oak, Iowa,
He was a member of High-
land Prairie Lutheran Church
and had also been a member
of local and state school boards
29 years and had been chair-
man of the Fillmore County Soil
Conservation District. He was
a member of Masonic Lodge 69
and Order of the Eastern Star
93, both of Rushford.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
sons, Stanley and Mike, Al-
bert Lea, Minn., and Vernon,
U.S. Air . Force,: Mihoty/N' .D. .;.
two daughters, Mrs. Joseph
(Helen ) D'Angelo, Chicago, and
Mrs. Gerrold (Sarah) Pecha,
Syracuse, N.Y.; six brothers,
Clifford, Peterson ; Harley, Les-
ter, Orrel and Lew, Mabel, and
Carroll, Houston, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Norval (Verna) Bur-
reson, Decorah, Iowa.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Highland
Prairie Lutheran .Church, the
Rev. Oweri Gaasedelen officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
:emetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Rushford* Wed-nesday from 7 to 9 p.m. and at
the church Thursday from 1 to
2 p.m. Masonic services wifl be
conducted Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the funeral home.
Edward Schlumpf Sr.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Edward Schlumpf Sr., 77, died
Monday at 9:30 a.m. at vSt.
Marys Hospital, Rochester,
Minn., where he had been hos-
pitalized one day.
He had been transferred from
St. Benedict's Community Hos-
pital here, where he had been
hospitalized one week following
a lengthy illness.
He was a former hardware ,
feed store and tavern operator.
He was born here March 8,
1889, to Mr. and Mrs. August
Schlumpf, and lived here all his
life. He married Bertha Hanse-
man in 1909.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Edward Jr., Durand; two
daughters, Mrs. Ami (Virginia)
Stori, Durand, and Mrs. Harold
(Virgin Martin , Carson City,
Nev .; seven grandchildren ; 10
great-grandchildren, and two
brothers, August and Joseph,
Durand. Three brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr, Stephen Anderl of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Rhiel
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Rosary will be said at
8.
Vincent J. Schwartihoff
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )
— Vincent J. Schwartzhoff , 63,
died Monday at 11:25 p.m. at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wa-
basha, after as illness of one
month.
Mr. Schwartzhoff was born
Sept 19, 1903, to Joseph and
Margaret (Waters) Schwartz-
hoff in Dorchester Iowa . Ho
moved with his parents to a
farm in Cook's Valley, near
Kellogg, In 1911. He had work*
ed for the Minnesota Highway
Department , and (or the past
18 years for the Milwaukee
Railroad.
He is survived by his wife ,
the former Berna Schurham-
mer; two sons by a pervious
marriage , Jerome , Santa Mar-
garita , Calif. ; and Earl , Plain-
view ; two grandchildren ; four
sisters, Mrs. Francis (Mae)
Taylor and Mrs. Francis ( Leo-
nu) iSchjid, Plainview ; Mrs.
Charles (Pearl) Graner, Kel-
logg, and Martin (Myrtle) Bln-
scr, La Crosse , and one broth-
er. Emmctt, Portland , Ore.
His parents and one daugh-
ter died previously.
Funeral services will be
10:30 a.m. Thursday at St, Fe-
lix Cnlholic Church Wabasha ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Gcn-
gler officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Buck-
man - Schierts Funeral Home,
Wabasha , from 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday until the services, Ros-
ary will be said Wednesday at
8:30.
Charles M. Olson
OSSUO, Wis. (Special) -
Charles M. Olson , 83, died Sun-
day morning at Ossco Area
Hospital.
He was born March 3, 1883,
in the Town of Garfield , Jack-
son County, to Gustav and
ivlurtha Olson. He married
Martha Benston in 1907, They
farmed until retiring In 1949
and moving to Osseo.
Survivors are : His wife;
three sons , Elmer , Lake Gen-
eva ; Robert , Poynettc , and
Clifford , Mclienry, III.; one
daughter, Mrs. Henry Hanson,
Madison; 15 grandchildren , and
five great-gTandohildren,
Funeral services will he Wed-
nesday nt 2 p.m. at Price Lu-
theran Church the Rov, Ray
Nichols officiating. Burial will
be in Hillcrest Cemetery,
Price.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home until noon Wed-
nesday, then at the church.
$2 Millidh in
Stocks Stolen
NEW YORK (AP) - Disap-
pearance of $2 million in stocks
and bonds, most of them nego-
tiable, from the brokerage
house of Newburger Loeb & Co.
will not affect customers, a
spokesman for the Wall Street
firm says.
Robert Newburger, a partner,
said Monday that the securities
' were covered by insurance and
that customers are completely
protected.
The bonds were reported
missing last Wednesday, but
their disappearance was not
disclosed until Monday night.
Police have listed the case as
grand larceny.
The securities were taken
from the firm's vaults. The loss
was first noticed when dis-
crepancies turned up in an au-
dit, Newburger said.
Included were $1,370,000 in




WASHINGTON TAP) - Wil-
liam McChesney Martin , chair-
man of the Federal Reserve
Board, says a tax increase to
combat inflation would be a cal-
culated risk -T- but a risk he said
"we cannot afford to pass up."
Martin , making his first pub-
lic Comment on the economic
situation Monday night since
early last summer, said taxes
should have been" increased last
January or February. But with-
out an increase now, he said,
inflation could have a devas-
tating effect.
Martin was quoted in today 's
Washington Post in a dispatch
from Boston where he partici-
pated in a tribute to former Sec-
retary of the Treasury Robert
B. Anderson at the Harvard
Graduate School of Business
Administration.
Although Martin did not ex-
plain what risk the tax increase
would involve, Post financial
writer Hobart Rowen said the
Federal Reserve chairman was
talking about a possible reces-






and plans for opening the muse-
um next summer were discussed
at the Wabasha County Histori-
cal Society meeting at Reads
Landing school Monday night.
Thirty-one attended.
Mrs. Williarn Ostrom, Reads
Landing; holding over as vice
president for the society in her
area, said some old school text-
books are for sale. They will be
cleared to make room for his-
torical items.
The school district has pre-
sented the society with the brick
school building on Reads Land-
ing's main thoroughfare ^ High-way 61.
THE NOMINATING commit-
tee consisted of Mrs, C. V. Cole,
Lake City, chairman, Mrs. Ar-
thur Olin, Millville , and Mrs.
James Curdue, Reads Landing.
Officers elected for three-year
terms were : Cyril Grieve, Plain-
view , president succeeding Mrs.
B. A. Flesche, Lake City; Mrs.
Marce Walters vice president
for the Lake City area succeed-
ing Mrs. Warren Peterson and
Mrs. Arthur Olin, director.
Ray Gorman was re-elected
secretary and Mrs. Alma Water-
bury, director. Both .are of Wa-
basha, Mrs. Verma Olin as
treasurer and Miss Josephine
Mulligan as vice president for
the Greenfield area, Plainview,
hold over.
MRS. FLESCHE presided. The
organization paid tribute to A.
Phil Londroche, St. Paul , life
member here who -died recently.
He wrote a book of poems; the
Mississippi River was one of his
subjects.
The Reads Landing sign that
was destroyed in a car-truck
accident in June was discussed.
The state Highway Department
has promised to replace it. It
commemorates the building of
a fur trading post at the foot
of Lake Pepin here by Augustin
Rocque early in the 19th Cen-
tury.
The settlement is named for
Charles Read, who came here
in 1847. The sign told how the
village became an important
steamboat landing and outfit-
ting point for the Chippewa
lumber trade , remaining so un-
til railroad building in the 1870s
ruined river traffic .and the
town.
MRS. JOHN Murdock , Lake
City, chairman of the museum
committee, demonstrated the
use of one of four display cases
which hove been donated to the
Wabasha group by the state so-
ciety. With Mrs. Murdock on the
committee were Mrs. Curdue,
Mrs. Wntcrbury, Mrs . Frank
O'Flaherty, Wabasha, and Mrs.
Cyril Grieve , Plainview.
Mrs. Grieve and Clarence
Gauger, Reads Landing, report-
ed on progress of redecorating
the interior. Mrs. O'Flaherty
gave a history of Reads Land-
ing. Mrs. Ostrom and Miss Ma-
bel Smith, Wabasha , displayed
old pictures of Reads Landing,
Society members plan to at-
tend a special meeting of the
state society that will assist lo-
cal grouos in setting up muse-
ums, The importance of a





PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
one of the nation's largest elec-
trical products manufacturers,
was struck today by the 14,000-
member AFL-CIO International
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers. '
Picket lines were reported at
a few Westinghouse locations
throughout the country at 1-2:01
a.m. when the IBEW contract
expired.
Extent of the strike was not
clear as the union and the com-
pany issued conflicting reports.
A spokesman at the IBEW's
bargaining headquarters said
"pickets are up at all locations
at the present time," but a
Westinghouse official said, "as
far as we know, no plants in the
circuit have given indication
they will strike.''
However, a company spokes-
man at the firm's Youngwood,
Pa., plant reported that about
200 IBEW workers walked off
the job at midnight and set up
picket lines at tne plant gates.
Some 600 members of the inde-
pendent American Flint Glass
Workers Union walked out at
Westinghouse's ' ¦'. Bath, 'N.Y.','
plant.
A check with several other
plants reported work continuing
normally.
Federal mediators met with
both sides for 3% hours Monday
before the talks broke off. Medi-
ators said "each side remained
adamant," but added that they
would attempt to meet with the
parties to- effect an early settle-
ment. However, no further talks
were scheduled.
The union said it represents
14,000 Workers at more than 60
plants.
The union said it ordered
the walkout after Westinghouse
failed to agree to 13 stipulations
the union said were included in
agreements signed last month





A motion for dismissal of a
charge against Leonard Gaiil-
ke, 44, Rochester, Minn., of tak-
ing indecent liberties with a
minor girl was denied Monday
afternoon by Judge-Arnold Hat-
field at the conclusion of a hear-
ing in District Court here.
Gaulke's court-appointed at-
torney, Roger Brosnahan, had
made the motion on grounds
that Gaulie, who had been dis-
charged from a similar charge
in a case involving another girl
earlier last month, was being
placed in double jeopardy by
the second action.
COUNTY Attorney S. A. Saw-
yer at Monday afternoan's hear-
ing argued that cases cited by
Brosnahan in support of his mo-
tion . were net applicable in the
Gaulke case and that since .the
offenses alleged had involved
two different persons —' the
first , for winch trial -had been
started in the District Court
last month, involving a 9-year-
old girl, the seconrl on which
Gaulke is being held now, an
8-year-old —• the defendant was
hot being placed in double
jeopardy now.
Judge Hatfield held with Saw-
yer's contention and remanded
the case to the Winona munici-
pal court in which it had been
initiated late last month.
Both offenses alleged in the
two actions were said to have
occurred last July in Gaulke's
parked car here. Trial of the
case involving the 9-year-old
had just started last month be-
fore a District Court jury when
Brosnahan made, and was
granted, a motion for discharge
of the defendant on grounds
that the information filed by
the county attorney did not
state an offense of taking in-
decent liberties with a minor
as stated in the statutes.
SHORTLY after Gaulke had
been discharged in this case, a
second complaint was drawn
charging Gaulke with an of*
fense against the 8-year-old. He
was brought into municipal
court last week on this com-
plaint and at that time Brosna-
han requested a continuance of
the case to allow for a motion
for summary dismissal on the
double jeopardy grounds to be
heard in:District Court.
Monday afternoon Brosnahan
obtained a writ of habeas cor-
pus to bring Gatilke before
Judge Hatfield for the District
Court proceedings.
In his arguments in support
of the motion for dismissal
Brosnahan held that the law
states that when two or more
offenses arise from the same
course of conduct and the de-
fendant is tried for one he can-
not later be tried on another
charge stemming from this
same course of conduct.
Brosnahan maintained that
Sawyer's opening statement to
the jury in the first case con-
firmed that the two alleged of-
fenses did arise from the same
course of conduct, citing ex-
cerpts in which Sawyer pur-
portedly said, . . . taking inde-
cent liberties on the bodies of
these two little girls . . .",
". . . the girls told him this"
and ". . . the girls became
frightened."
BROSNAHAN said that the
law states that in a case in
which a person is charged with
an offense and the case is
brought to trial , jeopardy is at-
tached as soon as a jury is
impaneled and sworn. In the
first Gaulke case a jury had
been sworn and the first wit-
ness called when Brosnahan of-
fered his motion for dismissal.
Granting of the motion, he said ,
constituted a bar to prosecution
on a second charge arising from
the same course of conduct.
Sawyer objected to the mo-
tion tor dismissal of the second
charge , noting that during the
course of the trial on the first
charge the defendant had not
been "acquitted" but, rather ,
had been discharged in that
action because of the wording
of the Information.
The county attorney acknow-
ledged that in certain Instanc-
es acquittal based on the mer-
its of the defense can consti-
tute a bar to further prosecu-
tion but emphasized that in the
case which had been before
the court the disposition had
not been oh the merits of the
case but on the wording of the
information. *̂
IT WAS also Sawyer'0 opinion
that the bars to further pros-
ecution did not apply in cases
where alleged offenses involved
different people. :
"This is not the kind of har-
assment the statutes try to pre-
vent," the county attorney
stated.. :
Referring to Brcsnahan'g cit-
ing of the county attorney's
opening statement to the jury
in the first case, Sawyer said,"
A man is not charged by, an
opening statement, only In an
information" and the statement
made to jurors at the beginning
of a trial In no way change tjie
information.- .
At the conclusion of the oral
arguments Judge Hatfield
agreed with Sawyer's conten-
tion that the second case
should come before the court
and ordered the case remand-
ed to the municipal court
where Gaulke will have the op-
portunity to request a prelim-
inary hearing or waive his
rights to the bearing arid be




ST. PAUL (AP) - Pressures
on the property tax would be
eased somewhat if the 1967 Leg-
islature adopts a recommen-
dation that state school aids be
increased to 50 , percent of local
education costs,
Duane Mattheis, commission-
er of education, said he would
make the recommendation next
Monday to the State Board of
Education.
State support of local educa-
tion is now about 46 per cent;
Local school funds are raised
from property taxes; The state
aids come from income tax
funds.
Mattheis said his proposal
would boost the education bud-
get—which is the biggest single
item in state spending—by $63
million for the next two years.
His recommendation would be
in addition to a $426 million
biennial budget approved by the
Board of Education Oct. 10.
The $426 million, if approved
by the 1967 Legislature, would
be $57.3 million more than the
state is spending for the cur-
rent two years.
Both Democratic - Farmer -
Labor Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag and
Harold LeVander, his Republi-
can opponent, have advocated a
50 per cent state aid level, al-
though a tentative budget out-
lined by Rolvaag 10 days ago
would keep the figure at 46 per
cent.
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -' C.A.
Purbaugh, general superinten-
dent of the U.S. Steel Corp.
works here, is retiring after 31
years with the company, includ-
ing 25 of them here ,
Purbaugh, long active in Du-
luth community and industrial
affairs , became general superin-
tendent here in 1930 and in 1957
was named general manager of
operations for the Duluth dis-
trict. The latter post was abol-
ished in 1961, and he resumed




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Hy-
man H. Cohen, 43 , a lawyer liv-
ing in White Bear Lake , was
sentenced to an $8,000 fine and
two years of probation Monday
for. failing to file a 1902 fed-
eral income tax return .
Cohen pleaded guilty in U .S.
District Court in August. Assist-
ant U.S. Atty . Sidney P. Abram-
son said Cohen's 1062 income
was $35,700. He said other
charges, Involving tax returns
for 1960 and 1961 , would be
dropped,
Lawyer Fined $8,000
On Income Tax Charge
' . 'lW. . . . '
—Temperature— Precipitation
Degree ' Inches
Max. Mm. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
October . . . . . .  83 25 40.45 46.3 76 3.10 2.49
September . . . . .  90 35 62.26 62.5 75 1.79 3.70
August . . . . . . . . .  94 52 69.50 70.4 2.77 3.62
July . . . . . . . . . . .  98 52 75.45 75.4 . . .  4.62 3.70
June . . . . . . . . . . . .  94 40 69.10 68.8 5.07 4.70
May . . . . . . . . . . . .  93 26 53.51 56.5 263 , 1.50 4.06
April . . . . . . . . . . .  70 *B5 43.80 47.7 636 .90 2.31
March . . . . . . . . . .  73 10 35.51 32.3 901 3.17 1.62
February . . . . . .  54 -17 16.10 18.9 1,369 .98 .97
January . . . . . . .  42 -26 6.71 17.3 1,828 .91 1.17
Totals for 1966 . . ! . . , .  5̂,833 24.1? 28.40
• • ¦¦ . " 1965 . . '"'
¦ ¦ ¦ '
December . . . . .  58 4 29.81 21.5 1,194 1.95 1.11 '
November . . . . . .  70 13 36.45 35.1 550 156 1.61
October . '. . ' 84 27 50.90 , 46.3 437 1.01 2.49





I DOVER, N.J. (AP)-An Erie-
Lackawanna passenger train
collided head-on with a freight
train shortly before l p.m. to-
day, police said.
The extent of injuries was not
known immediately.
First reports from police in-
dicated the first tWo cars on
the passenger train were de-
molished
Police called 10 surrounding
communities for ambulances.
A spokesman at Dover Gener-
al Hospital said ambulances
were streaming in with injured,
but the spokesman said he could
not give any information.
The accident happened near
the South Salem Street bridge in
this community of 13,000 about
30 miles west of New York.
The Erie-Lackawanna ij the
state 's most heavily traveled
commuter "railroad with more
than 35,000 passengers daily.
A spokesman for the Erie-
Lackawanna said the passenger
train, No. 516, left Hoboken at
11:30 a.m and was due in Dover




HOKAH, Minn. - Three cars
were listed as wrecks Monday
at 1:35 a.m. on Highway 44 in
Hokah after Francis Gerald
Stemner, Hokah Rt. 1, had run
into the rear of a 1960 model
parked in front of the Richard
Dikeman residence here.
The 1960 vehicle, in turn, was
pushed into a 1957 model in
front of the same residence.
Both belonged to Dikeman.
Stemper's 1960 car also was a
total loss.
The impact broke the gaso-
line tank on the 1960 Dikeman
car and gasoline spilled onto
the street; The Hokah fire de-
partment was called to flush
off the gas to prevent a . pos-
sible fire. The accident hap-
pened across the street from
the Hokah grade school.
Stemper, at home from ser-
vice on the Oriskany off Viet
Nam, was called here by the
death of his father.
The accident was investigat-
ed by the Highway Patrol.
OWATONNA , Minn. (AP) -
Annual wage increases of 3.5
and 4 per cent over a three-year
period were included in a con-
tract which ended a seven-week
strike of 325 production and
maintenance workers at Jos-
tens, Inc. , Monday.
The agreement was announc-
ed by Daniel J . Gainey, com-
pany president , and Dwayne
Benda; president of Local 1416,
International Association of Ma-
chinists.
The contract also includes lan-
guage to stabilize and improve
distribution of working hours, to
improve fringe benefits and to




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An es-
timated $4,900 was stolen from a
safe at the Wonder Bar Monday,
police said, Officers reported no








— While the kids in three age
groups kad fun at the annual
Halloween parties given by the
Wabasha American Legion
post, three patrol cars and all
the officers in the sheriff's de-
partment were out on the high-
ways. '
By the time officers got to a
fire in a pile of straw bales on
the Gerald Freiheit farm near
Bellechester, ¦ it was beyond
control. About 350 bales were
burned at a loss estimated at
$120; ' , ; • ¦ .
DONALD Kenitz. living H4
miles from Zumbro Falls on
Highway 63 reported to Sheriff
Ed Lager this morning that
two wheels had disappeared
from his car during the night
Prizes for the costumes 'la-
the party for the littlest folks,
the pre-schoolers and grades
2-4, went to (in order): Tracy
Nihart, child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Nihart; Jane Schnir-
ring, daughter of the Earl
Schnirrings ; Sharon Loechler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Loechler, and Tom and
Tim Fisk , children of the Ray-
mond Fisks.
First prize of $4 and three
other prizes ranging from $3
down to $1 also were award-
ed for costumes among the
children in grades 5-8. The
winners (in order): Richard
Stroot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Stroot, Sue Schnirring,
sister of second place winner
in the first group; Beth Scheel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Scheel , and Donna Passe, ,
daughter of the Clarence Pas-
ses.
THE FIRST group gathered
at 5:30 p.m. and the second at
7:30 , with free shows follow-
ing the judging, The third
party was a free show for high
school students.
Costume judges were Mrs.
Passe, Mrs. Marie Carrels and
Mrs. Eugene Lund.¦
KAKE . CITY, Minn. (Special ")
— Robert Short , DFL candi-
date for lieutenant governor ,
will be guest speaker at the
Wabasha County DFL hean and
ham feed tonight at 6:30 ai the
American Legion hall in Mill-
ville.
Other speakers will Include
Sen. Roger Laufenburger , Lew-
iston, who is seeking re-elec-
tion, and Charles Miller , Waba-
sha, who is running for state
representative . Tickets may be





See Our Fine Collection Of
California Original Ceramics
/di Bar Glass WareGlassware FREE
KEN'S HARDWARE WMM&WESTOATI SHOPPING CINTIR Jr W'J/TfŴff t •Open Weekdays 9 to 9 Sal. 9 to 5 MH1t ŷHrys|^lJyiff
MirmesOta ̂tx l̂j ^̂
NOT GOOD FOR GOPHERS?
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-There
are those who think it might not
be good for the Minnesota Go-
phers to go to the Rose Bowl
this year, because they are
building and might be able to
take a better team after next
•eason.
Don't count Coach Murray
Warmath among them.
"Somebody has to go," War-
math said Monday. "I can't
think of a better choice than
Minnesota.''
The Gophers are talking Rose
Bowl, now, with the humiliation
of that 49-0 trouncing py Michi-
gan wiped out by last Saturday's
17-7 triumph over Ohio State.
Minnesota must sweep its last
three games, against Northwest-
ern, Purdue and Wisconsin to
make the Rose Bow. It's a tall
order, but Warmath says,
"We're gonna roll now."
For the first time all season,
it appears the Gophers may
have their sophomore-dominat-
ed starting line-up set. Warmath
made no first - team changes
Monday, keeping runner Curt
Wilson at quarterback, sopho-
more John Winterinute at left
halfback and sophs Tom Fink
and Bill Christison at the
guards.
Wilson ran for 138 yards and
Wintermute 98 yards against
Ohio State, while Fink and
Christison, a pair of converted
ends, were given much of the
credit — along with senior cen-
ter Chuck Killian — for doing
the blocking that got the Go-
pher running attack back on the
track.
The Gophers began work for
Saturday's game at Northwest-
ern, spending about 30 minutes
outdoors before a wind-whipped
light snow forced them indoors.
Only sophomore end Bob Stein
appears doubtful for the Wild-
cat game. He missed the Ohio
State game with a knee injury,
but worked out Monday.
Halfback Dick Peterson re-
turned to practice Monday, but
was placed on the third team be-
hind Wintermute and soph
Maurice Forte.
Wilson continues to lead the
Gophers in rushing with 399
yards on 100 carries, while Win-
termute has 178 on 43 tries.
Quarterback Larry Carlson, who
played very briefly against Ohio
State, has a passing log which
shows 42 completions in 80 at-
tempts for 461 yards.
Wings, Rangers
Lead NHL Scoring
NEW YORK (AP)s- Detroit
and New York have managed
only three victories between
them so far this season, but a
look at the NaUoaal Hockey
League's scoring figure* shows
seven Red Wings and Rangers
bunched among toe top ten indi-
vidual scorers.
Figures released by the NHL
today show only Chicago's Stan
HMta and Bobby Hull and
Montreal's Bobby Rousseau
breaking the Detroit-New York
dominance.
Mlktta shares the lead with
Detroit's Norm Ullman. Each
has scored 11 points, Mikita on
three goals and eight assists
and Uttman on one goal and 10
' assists. '
Paul Henderson, Detroit's
right-handed shooting left wing,
scored six goals in two games
last week and shot into third
Iilace with 8-1-9. Henderson also
eads the Jeague in goats.
New York's Phil Goyette is
fourth with eight points — all on
assists. Hull, with four goals
and three assists is fifth.
Five players are tied with six
points each. Donnie Marshall of
the Rangers hat 4-2-6 while
teammate Rod Gilbert and
Rousseau show 3-3-6. Andy Ba-
thgate of the Red Wings has two
goals, four assists and Detroit's








DETROIT (AP) - is Detroit
Lion Coach Harry Gilmer's;
neck under the axe?
According to fans of the Na-
tional Football League, he's on
his way out. As Green Bay
whipped the Lions 31-7 here
Sunday, they were singing,
^Goodbye, Harry, we're 'going
to see you gone."
Signs appeared in the stands
saying "Bye, bye, Harry." :
Bat the man who owns the
club, BUI Ford, was quite em-
phatic when he said, "We're
going to keep him." For Ford,
it's ue same tune he sang ear-
lier this year it became appar-
ent that the Lions were in trou-
ble. ¦ . ' :. :; . ; '..
Gilmer, who has a three-year
contract running through 1967,
said, "I didn't see the signs and
the singing was very poor."
But the Lions have lost five
straight games and are 2-6 in
the NFL's Western Division.
It's their longest losing streak
in 11 years, since they . dropped
six straight in 1955. And it could
•easily go to six against the Chi-
cago Bears this week
Despite the recent addition of
a passing offense with rookie
Karl Sweetan at quarterback in
place of the injured Milt Plum,
the Lions have played poorly.
Time after time their drives
have been blunted by intercep-
tions, fumbles and penalties.
Gilmer is doing his best to
ignore criticism from players
and fans. He's made wholesale
changes in the Lions, letting
many veterans go in exchange
for youth. But it's hard to tell




NO COMMENT' SAYS COACH
• « ' " ' i . . . . . .  . . 
¦
. '
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) — Coach Norm Van Brock-
lin refused to grab the bait dan-
gled in front ' of him by San
Francisco Coach Jack Christian:
sen Monday, and said he would
make no more comment on the
"dirty playing" charges leveled
by the 49ers coach against the
Minnesota Vikings.
"It would just start a contro-
versy, andthat's not what we're
here for," Van Brocklin said in
dismissing Christiansen's accu-
sations.
"The Viking should have
been penalized 365 yards instead
of 165," Christainsen said of
Minnesota's 28-3 victory Sunday. .
Privately, the Vikings kissed j
the charges off as sour grapes.
/ "The penalties meant we were
hitting," Van Brocklin said.
While the Vikings took their
customary rest Monday* the
coaching staff began studying
Packer game films and plotting
strategy for Sunday's game at
Green Bay.
Eller sounded the grimness of
the Viking cause when he said,
"We're not gonna let down.
We're gonna keep/it up the rest
of the season."
Based on statistics, the Vik-
ings should be better than their
2-4-1 Western Division record.
Minnesota has piled up 152 first
downs to its opponents' 104 in
seven games, and the Vikings
have : outgained their foes 2,562
yards to 1,981 rushing and pass-
ing-
Fran Tarkenton continues to
climb nearer the top among
NFL fuarterbacks, now showing
120 completions in 220 pass at-
tempts for 1,591 yards and 10
touchdowns. He has had six
passes intercepted.
Bill Brown still leads the Vik-
ings in rushing 'with 471 yards
on 122 carries, while Tarkenton
is No. 2 with 225 yards on 38
carries and Tommy Mason is
third with 212 yards oh 48 tries.
Paul Flatley leads the receiv-
ers with 29 pass catches for 475
yards, Brown has caught 24 for
244 yards and Jim Phillips has
snared 19 for 301 yards.
Defensive backs Ed Sharock-
man and Earsell Mackbee, both
knocked out in Sunday's 49er
game and woozy for about an
hour each, both were reported
recovered Monday and both
should be back on the firing Una
against the Packers. >
The Vikings should be at full
strength by Sunday.
The annual meeting of vo-
ting members of Winona Coun-
try Club will be held Thurs-
day at the club's ball room;
Schedule for the evening will
include cocktails at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 and the meeting at
8 o'clock.
All club members may at-
tend the annual meeting, ac-
cording to Carl Fischer, secre-
tary,: but only bond holding
members may vote.
President C. R. Stephenson
will report on the status of the
new nine-hole golf course. Elec-
tion of officers will he held
and a complete financial report
for -¦ 1966 will he given.
The board of governors is
proposing a change in the by-
laws to allow for ' increase in
the board from the present sev-
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Sinkers 1 1
•• '!' Asco B • 3
Floaters 0 , 3
Duffers ,' ,;. "... . . . . . . . .  t 3
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—Lewiston area Jaycees will
participate in a regional touch
football tournament at\Lanes-
boro Sunday. The local team is
undefeated, winning its last
game over St. Charles,; SMT"
Lewiston Jaycees





NEW YORK tfi - Rick
Barry of San Franiisio, the Na-
tional Basketball Association's
Rookie of the Year last season,
is off to a blazing start in this
year's individual scoring derby.
Barry poured in 57 points
against Cincinnati last Saturday
night and has averaged just un-
der 40 per-game in seven starts,
according to ' official NBA
figures released today. The
Warriors' forward has a 274-198
edge1 in total points over runner-
up Guy Rodgers of the new Chi-
cago Bulls, who has played one
more game:
Tom Hawkins of the Lakers




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Fran
Tarkenton was expected to miss
the Minnesota Vikings' practice
today with the flu.
The bug hit Tarkenton Mon-
day, the day after he passed or
ran for all four Viking touch-
downs in a 28-3 victory over San
Francisco.
Tarkenton is expected to be
recovered in time for next Sun-
day's game at Green Bay.
Flu Sidelines
Fran Tarkenton
A FLOCKOF REDBIRDS . . .  Cardi-
nal ftdftack Wfflis Crenshaw, 33, sprints
through the Bears' line behind the blocking
of halfback Johnny Roland, 23, and Ernie
McMillan, 73. Seconds later, however, Cren-
shaw fumbled the ball and the Bears re-
covered on their own 32-yard-line, St. Louis
won the game 24-17 to keep a slim lead in




EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
—A post-season college football
playoff , proposed Monday by
Michigan State Coach Duffy
Daugherty, received prelimin-
ary approval today from Walter
ByerSj executive secretary of
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA).
Daugherty's proposal called
for elimination of the tradition-
al New Year's Day bowl games
in favor of an eight-team play-
off between the champions of
six major college conferences
and two leading independents.
"I don't see any reason why
college football cannot follow
the same national collegiate
playoff pattern as all other in-
tercollegiate sports enjoy," said
Byers, spokesman for the ruling
body of intercollegiate athletics.
Daugherty .. ,  said his plan,
#hjfch herald had the approval
of - some fellow coaches and
Notre.Daime, W6uld call for a
playoff among the. Big Ten, the
Big Eight; Southwest, South-
eastern, Pacific, Coast and At-
lantic Coast conferences, plus
two at-large teams.
His main points were that it
would provide—once and for
all—an undisputed national col-
legiate football champion among
major colleges and would pro-
duce a financial bonanza for
NCAA members from television
receipts.
The plan is not new. Bud
Wilkinson, the former Okla-
homa coach, has plugged for




ALMA CENTER, Wis. -
Those colorful, exciting All
America Red Heads are slated
<o appear In Alma Center Fri-
day. Queens of tho big time
basketball circuit and undispu-
ted world champion women's
basketball team will appear
through sponsorship of the Lin-
coln High School Lettermena
Club.
The Red Heads will meet th0
Lincoln Faculty and Business-
men's team. The game will be
played by regular men's rules.
Game time at Lincoln high
gym is 8 p.m. Friday.
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used Ford buyers with
the industry's newest
used car warranty!
Now you can get a factory backed 2yn I F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
or 504)00 mile power train warranty jtfMh. »when you buy a 1,2 or Syear old used u^ed &£Sw\ „ werFord car! r„-, MKTTT Trmnl< *r VL̂ lf Warranty
Eliminate the possibility of high-cost repair bills... on '64, '65 
and '66s... Ford Motor Company now takes the doubt out of j Ford Motor company wimnti to Mrd,™ oi u.ed I, >. « y .̂M m.
buying a used car. The Factory-Backed warranty will coveryour buiit««ceitined end r̂ iit-ied 
by «n •uthorizod Detier, thu the oetier. uiinj' , , , .^_ . .L-- .„.._ ...  ̂ genuine new Ford ei Ford Authorued Reconditioned parti, will rtpilr, lre< e)purchaseof any Used 1964, 1965Or 1966 Ford MotorCompany criarge lndudin|rel*ted labor, eny PowerTraln partwhich lilliInnoimtliiu
carthathas been certifiedand registeredbyaparticipatingdealer. ZS^&tt&tittttESftv
„ , L l  i_ i.i , _¦ .. « * . . . S year* from the date 
o( iraductlort, or (III) SO.COO mltte of tolel eperctlon,Here's what wa mean by it being good for 2 years or a total of whichever comet nm.
50,000 miles of operation. Say you buy a car with 30,000 miles. «SS^̂ ^̂  
w""",ed ""'" * "*
Then you're covered for another 20,000 miles. For a total of Pl>** ™» f*!K"a*' •"""• <***. I>«<I end internet parte, »<t«
cn#u\/i _n « L L. J ... J i 1L i ¦. *a i. ii Bwmp, entatieimaNtleU,Iramfflnflon case)indIntafMlpart*.toiqM•eoveMtar,50,000 miles. But maybe you don't drive that much. Maybe it drtve«irt,.i1iverui)oieti,ner«ii,diir.fwu^eivireirwti»Hb4idnn;w
would take vou several vaar* ta run un a tntiil of ^0 000 mile* **** niM m* *•* •,>iUo,l< •>•*»«•, eoolln* end M rystanu,ia r n  y  leverni ye nro  p  lorai r ou.uuu n i. ^  ̂„ 
tn^̂ M „„(„)(, „ n„i„m 
wtnuil 
^m („„, dlrtdl w
If so, we measure your warranty period In time. That's where ^
enembiieierwheeii.tireior tutn
*u ..n i. -x I T  r-n ~nn „ . , . The Warranty la not IransteraMe and doea not apply t* faUwree cauaad aythe "2 years" part comes In. TWO years Or 50,000 miles, Which- atwte, Metect er Inadeqiiite milnlennce,* repair* attempted »r m-
ever comes first. With this unique Factory-Backed warranty... ^A K̂Wind ** *« » «ĥyou never hava to pay mora than $25 for any .Ingle repair ^ -̂jtjn*^
tnat S Covered. emlulM control «eNe, theimador (liter end til breather tap <'M modih)
.___ _ ehouM be chenjed, and minion irittm and carburetor ipecer deanad.
Only On« more thing to knOW. Warranty Coverage Stops 5 l»ery Mr«ontlu/3e,OW niM»i:alr lNar (open»entWion t»ilem)ilio»Mbe
,.»»r. .ft.r ih. M, ui«« m.H. «aiifli. replectd.er̂ ml»eriil)ol
iirj(19M«mod»li) npKked.(0nl9M«Une»lM.years alter the car was mads. a^iTTi. mu>m tt w$ttt it^tm
ti4
tMthoMtim ut» mAKti mmt u
'̂ r̂ T'' awMha/auiQO mHaa. 0a 1961« lot Manajryi end Cornell wrtk> air.
aMdltwalee, end a« 19M Lincoln*, manifold to water «etva hoea tho«M be
replaced, end In eO modeli, enilne coolent ihoutd be ehenfid, every 14
fDOMlha/30,000 mllee.)
Better Ideas In New Gaî UsedCara&ta  ̂ Dealer's
SEE YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER
RED MEN'S MON. NITE
Red Men Atlyv W L r>
Paint Depot ..; 14 lb »
Doereri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i  11 i*
Sunbeaia Bread 11 11 IS
PeHratha Paint 11 11 1»
MONDAY LEAGUE
Winona Athletic Club W L
Quality Sheet Metal ...... te S
Joswlck't Fuel * Oil .... Il'/i 10ttHome Beverage Service .. 11 11
Bunke"! APCO ,. ........U :
Super Saver . . : . . . . . . \.... t 15
lit National Bank^ .. ........ Vh Htt ,
GO GETTERS
Athletic Club W L
E.B.'i corner ............ 14 l»
Circle G Ranch .......... 11 11
Kramer * Toye 11 11Steves Lounge .......... 11 I
Winona Plombina ........ 10</4 MVt
Graham McGoIre ........ 1t>Vt M)«¦ '• CITY ..'
Hal-Rod W Li
KWNO Radio . : . . . . . . : . . .  16'A 13'A
Fakler Road Const. .. .. 16 14
Wallyj F. City .......... It 14
A & D Bootery ... 14 14
Pepsi Cola 14 . 14
Hotel Winona : 1IV4- HV4 '¦
Speed, Wash .............. 15 is
Linahans Inn ............ 15 15
. Food Supply ............ 15 15
Oasis Bar Cate 14 1«
Graham. aV McGuire ...... l 17
Country Kitchen ....... 12 18
--VFW ' ¦ •
Hal-Rod W L
Wasons Supper Club . ..... 50 7
Blanches Tavern . . . . . . . .  16 11
Bunkes APCO Rad. Ser. .. 15 12
Winona Excavating Co. . 1 5  12
Bakken Const. Co 14 13
Bernles DX : : . . : . .  14 13
Jones & Kroeger . . . . . . . .  11 14
Watkins House of King .. 12 15
Abrams Furnace . . . . .  1J 15
Bauer Electric . ...;.. 11 14
Rot* Motors Sales ...... II 14
:Wlnona Milk .. . . .. . . . . . . .  is
COMMUNITY
Westgate W L
Oasis Bar . . : . . . . . .;. . . . .  5b 7
Happy Chef 14 11
Benson Feed Mill v....:..i 14 11
Fr/ckson's. Auctioneers .. 14 IS
Sugar Loaf Inn ......... 14 11
Johnny'i Bar 11 14
Sunbeam ll 74
Hackbarth's Feed MIH .... 11 14
Blumentritt'i ... . . ... 11 14
Erdmann's Trucking .. .. t I
PIN TOPPLBRS
Westgate W L
Lakeside Clloo I I
Polachek Electric 4 1
Watkins Mary King ... 4 1
Hamernlks Bar ............ I 4
Welly's ..... 4 S
Main Tavern ............... 1 4
Coca Cola .... .......... 1 7
Winona Paint & Glass .... 5 7
Alley Cater'! .
Westgate Point*
Fenske Body Shop . . . . . . . . . . . .  i\
Jeanette'i. Beauty Salon . . .. . .  17
Curleys' Floor Shop . . . . . . . .  17
Mohan's Window av Siding . . . .  UV*
Montgomery Ward!.. .,. 11
Regan's Insurance .. . . ¦ W
William's Hotel . .;.. . . . . . . . . .. 14
Linahan's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fV%
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate Bowl W L
Haddads ..; 1» »
Grulkowski Beauty Shop II . ¦ »
Winona Typewriter ...... 14?i 15̂ 4
Safranek's :...,... 10 17
Midland co-op ...;........ 10 "
Ken's Hardware - ;. IV4 1TV*
Mi 90m hove a taste tor
the outdoors, me'ce made the ^bowwbon tor mou. Ill -
Yot/B fkvi 9 dlstincttf pteasing quality in the me flow J] j  H
character of Cabin Stiff. This is Cabin's winning JflelL
diff&wcfi.whkhwo'n sum you, as a sportsman, will G&s& M̂i
prefer. Ram Sour Mash Bourbon, for tho man .wSSH
who enjoys tho z»| f^i=ncaca a ^̂ 5?V
W* frmwm*̂ wi*ue t̂o*>*C&mtM***<**tQ vfiuZj W*! T^'niii""'^
aWereexa'rM t^trMtHipertca toyowtMte, )uet wmaitt in iMm ^̂ n JftfcV'-'Jl
~ l>(iev4Sa.We«««^eoVeej i«>dro^mof»Y. W KSmi^^WBMwiMW C
AniBr-ffiaa • jusmi1! oura r«^̂
NATIONAL BASKETBALL
ASSOCIATION




Sao Francisco at Chicago.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES V
Los Angolas at Boston.
. New Yortt at Cincinnati.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Cornhuskers Move
To Sixth in Poll
IRIS H A SQUD FIR ST
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nebraska's convincing 35-0
victory ever Missouri enabled
the unbeaten Cornhuskers to
move into sixth place in the As*
sociated Press major-college
football poll today, Georgia
Tech and Arkansas also gained
ground while Notre Dame main-
tained a solid first-place margin
over runner-up Michigan State.
Southern California , upset by
Miami of Florida, tumbled four
places to ninth , and Tennessee
climbed into the Top Ten, re-
placing Wyoming.
Notre Dame, undefeated In
six games, collected 39 first-
place votes and 475 points in the
latest balloting by a national
panel of 49 sports writers and
broadcasters. The Irish tram-
pled Navy 31-7 last Saturday.
Michigan State held the No; 2
position with 437 points, includ-
ing 60 for six first-place votest
The Spartans blanked North-
western 22-0 for their seventh
victory without a defeat.
UCLA and Alabama held third
and fourth places,' respectively,'
the Bruins with 366 points and
theTide with 347. Points were
awarded oh a basis of 10 for a
first-place vote, 9 for serond
. etc. . ' . - :
UCLA downed the Air Force
38-13 and Alabama defeated
Mississippi State 27-14.
Georgia Tech climbed one
place to fifth after trampling
Duke 48-7. Nebraska, eighth a
week ago, advanced two notch-
es. The Cornhuskers , 7-0-0, wal-
loped Missouri in a regionally
televised game.
Florida , 30-27 winner over Au-
burn , remainetr-HV, the No. 7 po-
rtion while Arkansas, which
' beat Texas A&M 34-fl , moved up
one place to eighth .
Southern Cahiomia , fifth last
week, was beaten by Miami 10-
7 Friday night. ¦
Twice-beaten Tennessee took
over 10th p i  ac  e. The Vols
trimmed Army 38-7 Saturday
while Wyoming lost to Colorado
State University 12-10; . ; ,
The Top Ten . with first-place
votes in parentheses, and total
points:
1. Notre Dame (39) 475
2. Michigan State (6) 437
3. UCLA (3) 366
4. Alabama (1) 347
5. Georgia Tech 261
6. Nebraska 246
7. Florida 209
8. Arkansas % 151





Coach Ron Ekker has whittled
over 40 hopefuls down to a 13*
man varsity unit for State's
first clash of the season with
Stevens Point.
Led by "Little All-America"
hopeful Dave Meisner, a three-
time letter winner at State ,
Ekker has five lettermen re-
turning!.
To go with 5-8 senior guard
Meisner , Ekker has senior cen-
ter Tim Anderson , a two-year
forward ,.,.''- Mike ; Jeresek, a 6-6
junior letterman at center or
forward , 6-5 forward Chip
Swartz , a junior letterman . and
sophomore guard Rich Star:
zecki who has not yet reported
because of football, -
Jim Kasten and Dennis Mor-
gan , two 1965:66 Tetter winners,
have not reported because of
Injuries;
Mike DeWyre , a 5-10 junior
transfer from Alpena Michigan
Junior College and junior col-
lege transfer Brian Espe are
fighting for one of the starting
five positions, Sophomore Mar-
vin Berg (6-IV2), and junior
Rich DeckeK are being consid-
ered at one of the back court
positions.
Three freshmen round out a
club Coach Ekker hopes will
get his Warriors back on the
ladder to the top of the NIC
Jacques Gibbs , a 6-4 front court
man from Coon Rapids , Mike
Wilke , fi-5 center from Beaver
Dam , Wis., and Lloyd Gilber-
ton , 6-5 Bloomington Kennedy
grad, round : out the Winona
State varsity for 1966-67, : ; '. . J
FROSH CAGERS CHOSEN
: Ekker and Freshman Coach
Gary Peterson have named the
1966-67 freshman basketball
team at -Winona State.
Selected were Richard Mc-
Nary, 6-3. St. Paul Humboldt ;
Ed Joesting, 6-1%, St. Paul
Kellogg ; Arlyn>Wendlandt , 6-2,
Winthrop; Larry Brazetton ,
5-11, Mechanic Arts, St. Paul ;
Bruce Carrier , 5-11, Houston ;
Lamberton High's 5-10 Richard
Graff ; 6-2 Michael Cornelius ,
Wayzata; Jim Winkler , 6-2, Way- !
zata; St. Paul Harding's 5-10
Rick Hoen ; Mike Blahski , Coon
Rapids , 5-6; Michael Klompa ,
6-4 center from StewartviHe;
Dennis Runke, 6-1, Buffalo( Lake : Michael Muller , 6-4 V2,
Minneapolis South ; Larry Stev-
ens, 6-1, Minneapolis Roosevelt,
and Jerry Reed, 6-5%,- - .Bloom-"




! WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Washington Redskins are bid-
ding for their best season in 10
years, but Coach Otto Graham
doesn't care too much for histo-
ry. He prefers to look into the
future. :.'
"We've got three good ones
coming up," Graham told a
news conference. "And I'm
thinking only of Sunday 's game
with the Colts. That's enough to.
worry about."
The Colts routed Washington
35-0 in a pre-season game and
have whipped the Redskins six
straight timies in regular games.
The Redskins have a 5-3
record but now face Baltimore,
the Dallas Cowboys and the
Cleveland Browns , in that or-
der. Later in tha season they
have return matches with Dal-
las, the New York Giants and
the Philadel phia Eagles, whom
they defeated Sunday 27-13.
The 1956 Washington team
won five of its first eight games
and finished third behind the
Giants and the Cardinals with a
6-6 record.
This year 's Redskins have
won five of their last six games,
losing only to the lowly New
York Giants during that span.
Graham refused: to predict
how the team might , finish in
the Eastern Conference of the
Nat ional Football League.
"It' s difficult to assess the
club." he said. "We're not that
good. We really have to fight for
our lives out there.
"We haven 't developed that
killer instinct It takes time to
develop that pride . . . that es- 1
prit de corps."
Anderson, Grabowski
Start of Tine Team'
ONLY SPEAR-CARRIERS NOW, BUT . . .
NEW YORK (AP) - Don-
ny Anderson and Jim Gra-
bowski still are only spear-
carriers in the Green Bay
Packer cast which Vince Lom-
bard! admits "eventually
will be a fine team."
T h e  $1-million bonus
babies, who joined the Pack-
ers as rookies after the Col-
lege All-Star Game last Aug-
ust , get into the ball games
in the. late stages when they
are already won or lost. They
do make their presence
known when they get a shot.
Only in the Atlanta game,
a 56-3 rout , did Coach Lom-
bard! give the rookies much
of a chance to shine. Donny,
the flashy halfback from Tex-
as Tech, carried five times
for . 15 yards against the Fal-
cons and scored a touchdown
on a five-yard run.
He also flashed some : of
that $600,000 class by return-
ing a punt 77 yards for anoth-
er TD. To round out the day,
Donny also kicked two punts
averaging 44.5 yards.
Grabowski came out of that
Atlanta game, Oct. 23, as the
leading rusher with 52 yards
on seven trips, including a
26-yard scamper.
It was after this game that
regular fullback Jim Taylor
revealed he still was unsign-
ed and was playing out his
option with the Packers.
Lombard! used his big bon-
us boys sparingly Sunday at
Detroit. They alternated at
carrying the ball in the final
minutes and the Lions were
looking for them. Anderson
made 15 yards on two plays,
but fullback' Grabowski- was''
thrown for minus six yards
in two efforts. Anderson al-
so caught- a pass from relief
quarterback Zeke Bratkow-
¦ski. : . . - ' - '- . ¦ '
The season totals for An-
derson show total yardage of
388 with 52 Carries, 19 on two
pass receptions, 78 on two
punt runbacks and 239 on 10
kickoff returns.
When Paul Hprnuhg was
unable to play against the.
Lions Sunday due to a pinched
nerve, Lombard! went to the
veteran Elijah Pitts as his
starting halfback , although
Anderson eventually is due
to get the job.
Grabowski, the Illinois
boy who is waiting behind
Taylor , has carried the ball
only 12 times all season and
has gained 56 yards. His one
pass reception gained five
yards .sPoth have been used
on some!of the special teams.
'""'tSmb'ardi . '' has been going
along with much the same
team that won for him last
year, Why not? They have
won seven out of eight
games and lead the Wes-
tern Conference of the Na-
tional Football League.
Fuzzy Thurston and Jerry
Kramer still are the guards*
pulling out to run interfer-
ence for Taylor and Horn-
ung. Forrest Gregg and Bob
Skorohski are the tackles.
Bill Curry seems to have tak-
en over the regular center
job from Ken Bowman, who
was injured early and can't
get back.
Carroll Dale at split end,
Boyd Dowler at flanker,
Marv Fleming at tight end
and dependable Bart Starr at
quarterback round out the
offensive unit.
Fleming, incidentally, pro-
bably is the only man ever
to have fought hfmself out
of Lombardi's doghouse; He
lost Ms job to Bill Ander-
son late last season but has
reclaimed it. Anderson still
sees plenty of action.
The defensive unit la .tha
game. Bob Geter took over
the right corner back post
from Doug Hart during the
championship game with
Cleveland and still is there.
Herb Adderley at the other
corner with Tom Brown and
Willie Wood at safety. .
The tremendous trio of
linebackers — Dave Robin-
son , Ray Nitschke and Lee
Roy Caffey backs up the front
four of Willie Davis, Ron
Kostelriik, Henry Jordan and
Lionel Aldridge.
Lombardi doesn't make
many changes, but when the
time comes he knows Ander-





historic city becomes the 16th
member of the National Foot-
ball League today.
A news conference was sched-
uled for .10 a.m. CST. today to
announce the awarding of the
franchise to New Orleans.
NFL Commissioner Pete R»-
zelle—who will be the czar of
the; super-league when the Na-
tional arid American loops com-
plete their merger in 1970—
quietly arrived in town late
Monday night for the announce-
ment session.
New Orleans will field a team
in the NFL next season.
The name most frequently
mentioned for the team is the
New Orleans — or Louisiana —
Saints , from the city's Dixie-
land heritage. Today, incidental-
ly, is All Saints Day.
However, it will he up to the
owner of the franchise to select
the team name. Rozelle said on
a visit here last week that the
NFL would study the applica-
tions for ownership after an-
nouncing (he franchise city and
decide on the owner within a
f ew days.
Louis j . Roussel. a S4-a-da\
New ' Orleans street car motor-
man as a teen-ager who now
has an oil and banking fortune
exceeding $150 million, is the
leading candidate and probable




New Orleans has : been seek-
ing a pro franchise since 1960.
The prime mover in the drive
was, David Dixon , who has pro-
moted NFL exhibition games
here for several years.
Dix;n was ouf stumping the
state Monday in support of a
constitutional amendment—to be
decided a week from today —
which would establish a com-
mission empowered to levy a
hotel occupancy tax in metro-
politan New Orleans and use
the proceeds to finance bonds
for a Superdome Sports Stadi-
um ,
Tulane University has said It
would permit a pro team to use
its 82,500-seat stadium as an in-
terim facility—n o more , than
thre^e years.
Although the stadium—site of
(he post-season S u g a r  Bowl
game for collegiate teams—i s
one ot the country 's largest , it
has almost;no parking facilities.
Al Nedoba s 649 and
Esther Pozanc's 553;
Top Kegler Action
In Monday night bowling, Al
Nedoba fired 257-649 for Winon a
Hotel to top local scoring. Norm
Banicki of Quality Sheet Metal
ripped 258-607 to pick up the
high single and a fine series
at the Athletic Club.
For (he ladies , Esther Poz-
anc of Watkins Mary King whi p-
ped (he top tallies with 201-553
in Westgate 's Pin Toppler.
RED MEN: Paint Depot
marched past the Monday Nite
League as George Jumbeck and
Al Maynard hit 167 singles with
Jumbeck picking up the top to-
tal With 470. The Depot' s team
totals were 955-2 ,652.
HAL-ROD: VFW League Ben
Little walloped 230 for Abrnms
as his squad finished high with
2,(187, Joel Hatlcli rapped high
series with 591 for Bakkcn 's.
and Wason 's Supper Club
knocked the top team single
with 1,002.
In City action Al Nedoba ,
bowling for Hotel Winona , rip-
ped 257-649 , as the A & D Root-
cry whipped 1,011 for top team
single and Food Supply collect-
ed a 2,1)21 total . Hal Biltgen tal-
lied un even 600.
WAC: Norm Banicki led
Qunllty Sheet Metal with 25ft-
007 in the Monday League, as
his team finished high with 2,-
filll. Super Saver came throu gh
with top team single with 1,-
029.
In the Go Cotters , Ruth K11-
kowski of E.B. 's Corner hit 175
and Beverly Schnrmach of Wi-
nona Plumbing finished with a
44fi scries , Kramer * Toye tal-
lied , the top team tota ls with
849-fr;ifi2.
WESTGATE: Lyle Johnson
hit 2:1a for the Happy Chef and
Clarence Locr hanged 555 (or
the Sugar Loaf Inn to p ice Com-
munity action. Benson Feed
Mill popped the top totals with
091-2 ,8,13,
In the Ally Gater League Pat
Grossell and Arlene Kessler of
Fenske's hit the high individual
tallies with respective 184 and
465. Jeanette 's Beauty Salon
blasted the top single with 863
and Mohan 's Window Company
finished high with 2,512.
In Pin Toppler activity Esth-
er Pozanc paced Watkin s with
a fine 201-553. OJher outstand-
ing tallies Include d Betty
Schoonover 549, Helen Nelson
$14 , Sylvia Hassinger 624, Bon-
nie Webster 50<) , Irene Gostom-
•ski 509 and Marianne O'Brien
503. Watkins rapped the high
team game with 899 and Wal-
ly 's finished with 2 ,577.
I*ona Lublnski , subbing for
Midland Co op in the Ladies
League scattered 188-512 as
Grulkowski Benuty Shop tallied
the top team totals with 913-
2,517.
NEW YORK (AP) - .'Light- .¦ weight champion Carlos Ortiz
has signed for his first bout in
Madison Square Garden in five
years — a Nov. 28 title defense"against Flash Elorde of the
Philippines.
Ortiz , 30, retained the light-
weight title in a riotous defense j
against Sugar Ramos in Mexico
City two weeks ago. ¦ ' ' . - ¦' . . -
j Elorde , -31 , is junior hght-I weight champion. I
Ortiz Sighs for
Fight in Garden
NEW HAVEN , Conn (AP) -
"You can talk only in superla-
tives when you go over what
Glenn does tor our team," de-
clared Yale Football Coach Car-
men Cozza as he enumerated
the talents of defensive tackle
Glenn Greenberg.
Glenn , the son of baseball
Hall of Fame member Hank
Greenberg, teams with Yale
captain Bob Greenlee to play a
major role in the top rated de-
fensive line in the Ivy league .
"Of all the players I' ve
eoadied , they 're the best at
their position ," , Cozza says ,
"and Glenn will be back nex t
year ,"
Greenhm g, A-fnot-2 and 2,15
pounds , and Greenlee , fl-foot-4
and 240, were the first names
mentioned by the coaches of
every team Yale has faced this
season when the conches listed
the problems the Bulldogs
present .
"Rob will be a top draft
choice of the pro football toums
this year , and ylenn will be ju st
as highly rated next year. Both
have the size, and more than
enough brains and speed to be
top professionals at either tack-
le or end," says Mac Yoho , a
veteran pro lineman who now
conches the defensive line at
Yale ,
Cozza , who was an assistant
to John Pont as Yale conch
when Glenn enrolled as a fresh-
man , Bays -. "I'd seen him play-
ing baseball against the Yale
freshmen when Glenn was at
Andover , Ho didn 't Impress me
then as either n baseball or foot-
ball prospect ."
"What I didn 't will** Ihrn
was that Glenn was Just .starting
to glow ," Cozza recalled , "he 's
only 19 now because he skipped
a grade in school somewhere ,
and he might go 250 pounds next
year withou t losing a bit of his
speed."
Concerning his baseball skill ,
a subject often encountered as
the son of a man who hit 58
home runs in 1936, Glenn says;
"When I was younger I was
good for my age, but in prep
school I realized I didn 't have
the talent , "
"Dad understands , and he 's
given me a lot ot encourage-
ment in football , and for any
sport ," Glenn says.
His father , now in the invest-
ment business in New York
City, has attended every Yale
football game this season home
or away.
ItASERAlXER'S SON STARS ON GRIDIRON .' . . Glenn
Greenberg, son of baseball Hull of Famer Hunk Greenberg,
is the anchor of Yale 's defensive line and is considered a
top prospect for the pro draft nexl year , Glenn is B-lool-2
and 235 pounds. (AP Photofax)
Hank Greenberg's Son




Team*. Interested In com-
peting In men 's city bnhkr l-
foall and Indoor softball
leagues arP asked to regln-
|er »t the, Park Recreation
Office In the city hall .
Both Icagueu will be lim-
ited to six teams, accord-
ing to Vtitn Nmrlser .
Organizational m e e t-
Ing dates will be announc-
ed won and play will start




By THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS
LAS VBOAl, Nev .-Jo. thaw, lit,
Lot AnttUi, iloppad tony rerei, lit,
Mexlce, 1,
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Two
mighty defensive units dominat-
ed Monday night 's National
Football League game between
St. Louis and the Chicago
Bears, and the difference was
Larry Wilson , g 390-pound de-
fensive safety for the Cardinals.
Wilson intercepted three pass-
es, including one that he re-
turned for a touchdown, as St.
Louis moved back into first
place in the Eastern Conference
with a hard-fought 24-17 victory
over the Bears .
St; Louis regained the lead in
the Eastern Conference as re-
suit of the victory. The Cards
are 6-1-1, just ahead of Dallas,
5-1-1. Chicago, a member of the
Western Conference, is 3-4.
John Roland bulled over from
the three for two first-quarter
touchdowns to give St. Louis a
quick two-touchdown margin.
Rudy Bukich's sneak and his 80-
yard pass play to Gale Safers
enabled Chicago to keep within
a touendown of the Cardinals.
Jim Bakken of St. Louis and
Roger Leclerc of the Bears
booted field goals of 40 and 16
yards , respectively, to complete
the scoring.
Wilson sat quietly in the
dressing room after the game
and had little to say about his
performance . However , his
coach , Charley Winner , did the
talking.
"He's played great football all
year ," Winner said . "I don't
think he's capable of playing a
bad game."
Winner said the Cardinals
switched Wilson , a seven-year
veteran from Utah , around at
times "You can 't expect to do
the same things you 've been
doing and beat (Chicago
Coach) George Halas ."
Halas praised Wilson 's play,
terming him one of the game's
best defensive players ever.
Chicago picked up 282 yards
passing and rushing while St.
Louis could muster only 166
against the Bears . Charley
Johnson , the St. Louis quarter-
back , hit only four of 16 passes
for 47 yards while Bukich con-




MORALE BOOSTERS , . . University
of Wisconsin Homecoming Queen candidates
visited . Badger football enmp Monday to
give players morale boost for Purdue- game
Saturday. Guard Phil Pcteibon at loft holds
Tonya KraUs and Nancy Jonea. End Bill Frita
at right has Betty Jo Bussman and Angle
Raldl. Tackle Wayno Kostka smiles with Bet-
ty Davis In foreground , with Sarah Cullen be-
hind them. (AP Photofax)
CHAMPAIGN , HI.%- Coach
Pete Elliott of Illinois is dig-
ging in ..'this week for what may
be the hardest job yet of pre-
paring his team mentally for his
his sixth meeting against his
brother , coach Bump Elliott , at
."Michigan Saturday.
j "There is no use kiddnig my-
self , we have a psychological
problem getting ready for Mich-
igan after the team played sO
hard only to lose at Purdue,"
said Pete, whose Illihi never
have beaten Bump's Wolver-
ines,
Purdue's Bob Grlese had five
passes stolen, three by Phil
Knell who boosted, his total to
six, but he hit on a 32-yard toss
with 1:20 to play to beat Hli-
j nois 25-21 Saturday. The Illini
j led 21-10 entering the fourth
1 quarter;
j The loss all but snuffed out
I the Illini's Rose Bowl chances,' leaving them with a 2-2 Big Ten
, mark , the same as Michigan.
I "We will be facing Michigan
i at probably its peak after fine
successive victories over Min-
nesota and Wisconsin ," says
I Pete, 
¦¦
I "I was quite pleased with our
sophomore quarterback , Bob
I Naponic, against Purdue. He
. gained 91 yards in 22 carries.
J "We used the option play so\ much because Purdue used a
j lot of double coverage on John
! Wright.
: Naponic, who now has netted
130 yards running for the season
! and 673 on 50 completions out of
j 121 passes, may again be used
more on the option at Michigan.
Wright deserves double team-
I ing, having set five school rec-
ords, He has gained 60R yards
with 44 catches, three for
touchdowns.
Pete, indicated that the rn'n.
1 ning power of Michigan may he
i of more concern in defensive
preparations than the great aer-
|ial combination of Dick Vidmer
: to John Clancy.
j "They have a fine blend of
running and passing, but what
has impressed our scout, Jack
Hart , is the . . sheer physical
strength they can aim right at
you," says Pete. "We know we
I have to check (heir running to
! *vin.".- : . '-
1 "In seven games, Illinois' de-
i fense has yielded 947 yards
' rushing and 748 passing.
One thing bolstering the IQinl
j is that they figure to be in their
• best physical shape in five
weeks. Halfback Ron Bess has1 missed three games with a
sprained ankle but is expected
i to be ready. Scatback Bill Hus-
i ton tops the runners with 238
- yards in 50 trips and Rich John-
'ison has 156 in 52. Bess was






' BALTIMORE o?> .— Because
: of a fire which wiped out its
: headquarters, t h e  National
; Jockeys Hall of Fame will not
hold an election this, year,
; chairman Herman Cohen an-
nounced today
i A fire last June 16 destroyed
the Members' Clubhouse at
Pimlico Race Course, a frame
structure which housed the Hall
of Fame and its memorabilia
including oil portraits of Its 22
members.
Cohen said artist Henry Coop-'
! er. who painted portraits of the
22 jockeys enshrined since the
, Hall of Fame opened in 1955,
. has been commissioned to be-
I gin anew.
I NATIONAL HOCKEY1 LEAGUE
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MONDAY'S RESULTS








NOTICE , - V  ¦ 
¦.
Thli newspaper will $a reapomlble
for only on« incorrect Insertion at
eny classified advertisement published
In the Want Ad section. Check your
ed and cell 3321 If a correction must
be .made;. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-l, 5, 43, 47, 50. 68, 69, 70, 71. 71, 7J.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Theresa
Eckdahl , 84, Otisvllle, died in
a St. Paul hospital Monday of
buras suffered Sunday when her
clothing caught fire as she ap-
parently tried to light a stove.
The Otisville community Is In
Washington County, near Scan-





I wish to thank my relatives end friends
who send cards and visited me during
my stay at Community Memorial Hos-
pital. Special thanks to Rev. Oeye and
Rev. Wegener tor their prayers and to
Dr. Hughes and Dr. Hertwlch, to the
nurses and nurse aides on Second Floor
N. God bleu you all.
Mrs. Laura Haack
Lost and Found 4
REWARD FOR INFORMATION leading
to recovery of fishing boat missing from
tjot of High Forest St. TeL 3»7*.
LOST—dark brown Pekingese, Alma, Wis.,
answers to Tootle: Reward. Gerald
Neltzel, Alma. Tel. 615-3556.
Personal* 7
LOFTY pile, free from soil le the %pet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
jhampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.
I WONDER how our bald-headed retriev-
er would have done with the pheasants.
We sure did miss him on the trip. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
SEE OUR complete Una of Golden and
i Silver weddlno anniversary gifts . Twin
Bluffi Motel and Gift Shop, Lamoille,
Minn.
NOON SPECIAL WED.—Roast beef dl*
ner, whipped potatoes,. gravy, vege-
table, roll, butler, beverage, 85c SIDEr
'.; WALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
POCKETS REPAIRED — Compare the
cost with what you might have lost.
W. BETSINGER, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 eveningi 7-10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?, -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems:.' . tt you . need and
want help. Contact . Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or. Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It/s'
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
CALL SINGER Sewing Center for dry
cleaning; pick-up by Joe, the Cleaner of
.' Wabasha . 'Cleaning Works. Tel. 2063.
RIDE. ON A BROOM, or drive up in a
Cadillac but don't miss the mouth-
watering, finger-licking good eating at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day. except Mon.
¦ '. TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS!
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. . 3rd ; Tel. 2547
Business Services 14
DOZING WORK and timber dozing want-
ed. Tel. 8-1372. .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KTJKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6434 1 year guarantee
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck. Sanitary 8. Odorless.
G. S, WOXLAND CO.
. Rushford, Minn. Tel, M4-W45
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th ¦ • •;¦ ¦ ¦ Tel. 9394
OPEN UP the laundry door and let In
the sunshine of a ServaSInk laundry
unit . This fresh, cheerful fixture re-
places old-fashioned laundry tubs or can
serve In. 101 other capacities. It's mold-.
' ed-stone construction-is ' strong, virtually
stainprpof, easy to clean. It Is wall-
hung to preserve unobstructed floor
area. • • '
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
¦ 207 E. 3rd . ' Tel, 370J
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
BEAUTICIAN WANTED^-experlence not
necessary, must be good In high-styling.
Patricia's Salon of Beauty, Chatfield,
Minn. . ¦
CAREER-MINDED WOMAN wanted, In-
terested in permanent fob. Rapid Ad-
vancement. Secretarial experience re-
quired. Shorthand,, electric typewriter,
bookkeeping background. Pleasant work-
ing conditions. Salary will depend on
experience and ability. 40-hour week,
health and life Insurance program. In-
quiries confidential. Reply to McLoone
Silk Screen Mfg., Co., Inc.; Causeway
Blvd. & Sumner St.; La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 608-784-7421.
SALES MANAGER
MARRIED woman with experience In di-
rect selling with ability to recruit and
train others. National organization.
Leader in party plan sales. Largest
order average . No- investment. No deliv-
eries or collection. No competitors .
Worth investigating. For personal Inter-
view, write Mr. Earl T. poty, 4th &
Water Sts., Taunton, Massachusetts, giv-
ing background of experience .
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
for Lubricant talesman to present
top quality line of ip«clall;ed products
to contrsctori, truckers , farmers, and
ranchtri In local protected territory.
This connecllon will furnish tlve-tlgure
Income to inergetlc producer. Knowl-
edge ot equipment and/or previous
anles experience desirable. Sincere de-
sire for high Income and ability lo
manage your own time essential Com
iiany training, notional advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal In-
terview, write In complete confidence
"VERN STEWART
Lubrication ICnginem s, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth , Texas 76111
A special invitation to
LP NTs
An exciting new $14,000,000
525 bed hospital is now
opening and additional nurs-
es are needed for medical
surgical nursing, operating
rooms, and other selected
areas. Intensive two week
orientation .
If you are looking for a
thrilling new nursing experi-
ence, we would be happy to
have you visit Rochester
and tour the new hospital
facilities , the Mayo Clinic ,
and the city proper as our
guest. . Interested nurses
may come together.
Simply send us your name
and address and we will
send you complete details








JHaU — Jobi of Intarett—27
GENERAL FARMWORK — married man
wanted. Modern house, gas heat, elec-
tricity, milk, 1 beef a year furnished.
Top wages. Partisan Farms,' Durand,
Wis. Tel. 672-8610 collect.
EXPERIENCED BODY man wanted, paid
vacations and paid holidays. Insurance)
benefits, commission or regular wages.
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd J. Walnut.
MARRIED MAN for farm, experienced In
milking end general farmwork. Refer-
ences required. Donald Behnken, Rt. lt
Eyota. Tel. Rochester 282-5911.
BARTENDER WANTED — full time, for
local Supper Club, top wages. Write
C-«l Dally News,
PART TIME help wanted, lay ani night
shlhT, central , location. Write C-73 Dally








Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE ¦
United Building Center will
employ a person who is ca-
pable of becoming-a lumber
yard manager in a reason-
ably short time. Must be
high school graduate. Pre-
vious business experience is
not necessary, Applicant
must be willing to relocate.
Opening is at Claremont,
Minn. Excellent insurance ;
and fringe benefit program; "
Fine opportunity for the
right man.
Contact—Harvey JensenNi




United Building Centers, Inc.
; 125 West Fifth St. : ;
Winona , Minn. 55987
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUPPIES—i weeks old, Mexican Chihua-
hua and Scolllo cross; S10 female:., SIS
males. West End Trailer Court No, 33.
FOUR SETS of twin puppies for sale.
/Mother Is a good squirrel dog. Tel,
Fountain City 8487-4743.
BLACK MALE POODLE, pedigreed , qood
with children. Tel 7693. See at 362 Elm
anytime this . week.
DOG FREE —a-months old male , - part
black Labrador, good hunting dog, good
with children. Tel. 70M.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, II
months old, dam's Insl lactation 704
Ihs. butlerfat In 330 days. Barnard
Schmldlknecht, Cochrane Wis. Tel. 624-
35O0. x
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE hoars, Rlp-
pler bloodline, hog cholera vaccinated,
Hnlbnkken Bros., Utlca, Minn.
DUROC SOW-due to farrow soon, coming
with third llllcr. Norbert Lllscher, Foun-
tain City. Tel. 6B/-7503.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN Tollers , fs
~
y7nra
ol Trl-Stato breeding. Darrel J. Lund,
Whalan, Minn. Tel. 447-2284,
SPOTTED POLAND' China boar, proven
sire , weight 350 lbs. Wejlcy W. Randall,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3M3.
TWO 2-year-old Shetland mares. wllTseM
or trade lor beef or more riding horse
lei. Fountain City 467-M41.
FEEDER PIGS-50, OrvtTlov<n. Peter-
son, Minn. Tel, B75-5I5J,
SPRINGING HOLST ETN heifer; John
Deere 101 corn picker, excellent condi-
tion. Albert Aschlm, Rushtord, Minn.
POLAND CHINA boars , weight 200-300
Itu,. new bloodlines , Rngar Doynlon,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3192.
PUREBRED SPOTTED,, Poland Chin*
boars weighing from 221 lbs. to 450 lbs
Contact Gary or Arnold Smlkrud, Galea-




tale. Rush Arbor, Rushlord, Minn. Tel.
CHOICE OF ANGUS or Hereford herd
•Ire lor sale or lease . Yearling Herelord
jnrt Angus hellers Farmom price byllie lb, Cllll Scharlau, Arcndla, wis.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING " and hrml heif-«ri, also Herelord let-dor cattle, Urn-ineit & Elder Rulschnw, Ri. |, Alma,Wis.
PUREBRED DUROC honre
"








Downtown & Miracle Mall
To a first-rate sales-
man making second-
rate money.
We will pay you $150,
CASH to let lis show
vou how to MAKE TOP
M O N E Y  STARTING
NOW
If you REALLY want to get
into the BIG money, this job
should "stick out like a sore
thumb.'' No blue sky, no
vague promises. Instead,
this proof: We will pay you
$150 CASH to let us show
you how we do it . FREE
LEADS, all you can handle,
from $1,000,000 ad campaign.
You're seeing them now
in LIFE, LOOK, POST,
B. H. & G., Sunday news-
paper supplements. If you
are bondable, drive good
car, hard worker , and
MONEY - C O N S C I O U S
"FROM WORD GO," you
can be our man.
Write: r :
Lowell Hovren
706 Farmers & Mechanics
Bank BTdg.
Minneapolis 2, Minn.
Please give a full work re-
sume. We'll get in touch with
you.
ANN ARBOR, Mich. X AP)-In-
jured fullback Dave Fisher is
a doubtful starter for Michi-
gan's football Big ten clash
with Illinois next Saturday.
Doctors reported Monday that
the extent of a shoulder injury
to Fisher won't be determined
until later this week. ;
The husky senior suffered an
apparent strained muscle in his
left shoulder last Saturday in
the fourth quarter of Michi-
gan's 28-17 Victory over Wiscon-
sin. Fisher's understudy is
sophomore John Reynolds,
Coach Bump Elliott said he
was pleased that the Wolverines
suffered only the one injury
against the Badgers.
He said Wisconsin was a
tougher team than the Wolver-
ines had figured, "but we han-
dled it wen:"
Michigan drilled for an hour




SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -
They stopped playing football at
Gonzaga University Monday
aight , 70 hours after the Friday
lcickoff.
The Mustangs beat the Piran-
has 651̂ 635 in what backers of
tlie marathon touch football
game claim is the longest in
collegiate history.
The players , — dressed in
sweatsuits, . wool /caps and
gloves against below-freezing
overnight temperatures —
played six hours at a stretch.
The teams varied from 6 to 8




LONDON (AP) — Snow fell in





stars Henry Aaron , Harmon
Killebrew. Brooks Robinson and
Joe Torres , along with ex-great
Stan Musial and sportscaster
Mel Allen , were to leave today
from Sair Francisco to visit Am-
erican troops in South Viet Nam.
They will tour American




ST.i PAUL (AP): - It was
Halloween at the governor 's
mansion Monday night and you
couldn 't miss it.
There were *850 visitors, even
though Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag
was out of town, speaking at
Moorhead.
E£i:h .of the 850 was given a
Minnesota apple by Mrs. Eol-




MINNEAPOLIS (AP.) - Mr.
and Mrs. H» JuntUla Of Minne-
apolis were notified Monday that
their son , Harry W., 42, has
died of injuries he suffered on
the aircraft carrier Oriskany
last Wednesday off the coast of
Viet Nam.
Juntilla , a Navy pilot whose
wife and three daughters live in
San Diego, Calif., was graduated






NEW YORK (AP)-A rebound
by glamor stocks and advances
by rails, airlines and selected
issues featured an irregularly
higher stock market early this
afternoon. Trading was moder-
ately active.
Electronics , tobaccos and
drugs alio were generally high-
er but the trend was to the
downside among steels, nohfer-
rous metals and motors
It wag a tricky market, said
analysts, because there was con-
siderable consolidation needed
after the strong, October re-
covery. . .
DuPont dropped more than 3
points; erasing its gain of Mon-
day and affecting market aver-
ages.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage, which was dampened
by some key stocks selling sx-
dividend, was off .50 at noon
to 806.57 but other averages
were slightly higheir.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up
.6 at 295.5 with, industrials off
.6, rails up 1.5 and utilities up
A. . ' ¦
¦ ' .
The New York Stock Ex-
change index at noon also was
higher.
Rebounding from sharp loss-
es taken Monday, a number of
glamor stocks were picked up
by traders. IBM rose more than
4, Xerox 3. Polaroid sliced a 1-
point rise.
Boeing gained 2 points. The
company was awarded a $235.8-
million contract to build an
air-to-surface missile.
Westinghouse Electric, faced
with a strike, .was a fractional
loser. . •"
Despite published reports of
hew legal barriers impeding
their merger, Pennsylvania
Railroad rose 1 and New York
Central more than that.
United Aircraft , Eastern Air
Lines and Control Data rose
about a point each.
Prices were generally higher
in moderate trading on the
American Stock Exchange,
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 36'/i Honeywl 5«%
Allis Chal."-23Vi I B  Mach 336%
Amerada 76 " • ¦ Intl Harv 36%
Am Can 49% Intl Paper 27%
Am Mtr 8Vi Jns & L 48Vk
AT&T 56V4 Jostens 11%
Am Tb 33Vz Kencbtt 33%
Anconda 78% Lorillard 46
Arch Dn —¦• ¦ Minn MM 76%
Armco Stl 48% Minn P L 26
Armour 28% Mobil Oil 47%
AvcoCp 21% Mn Chm 41
Beth Stl 30% Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 50 Mont Wd 23
Boise Cas 19% Nt Dairy 37%
Brunswk 6V4 N Am Av 44%
Catpillar 35 N N Gas 45%
Ch MSPP 32% Nor Pac , 47%
C&NW 80% No St PW 32%
Chrysler 34% Nw Air 91%
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc —
Com Ed 50% Penney 52%
ComSat - 39% Pepsi 69%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 64%
Cont Can 42% Phillips 52
Cont Oil 66% Pillsby 35%
Cntl Data 25% Polaroid 135%
Deere 61% RCA 46
Douglas 34% Red Owl 13%
Dow Cm 59% Rep Stl 36%
du Pont 155% Rexall 26%
East Kod 118% Rey Tb 37%
Firestone 48% Sea-< Roe 48%
Ford Mtr 42 Shell Oil 64%
Gen Elec 96 Sinclair 67V4
Gen Food 73% Sp Rand 23%
GenMills 63% St Brands 35V4
Gen Mtr 731/4 St Oil Cal 64
Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 53%
Gillette 38% St Oil NJ 69%
Goodrich 66% Swift 37
Goodyear 49 Texaco 74%
Gould . 42 ] 8 Texas Ins 87%
Gt No Ry 51% Union Oil 56
Rreyhnd 16% Un Pac 37'/8
Gulf Oil 60% U S Steel 38%
Hanna M 54 Wesg El 48%
Homestk 3fi 34 Wlworth 20
PRODUCE A
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 44; total U.S.
shipments 204; supplies moder-
ate ; demand slow ; market dull;
carlo) track sales; Idaho .
Ru.s.seta 5.25.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate : de-
mand fair;  prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate to ample; demand fair.
Wholesale selling prices , New
York spot quotations: standards
SS'-i^O'.i; checks 35%-37.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weifiht (47 lbs min) 4lVi -43%;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
36-37; fancy "heavy weight (47
lbs min )  40'i:-42; medium (40 lhs
average) 35-36, smalls 36 lbs
average) 3()%-31%, peewecs 31
lbs average) 26-27.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
about steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 93 score AA
67%; 92 A 67'.<4; 90 B 66%; H9 C
64' < ; curs 90 B 67'.i; 89 C <I5%.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 70 per cent or
better grade A white 42%;
mixed 4^%; mediums :)3fi; stan-
dards 40; checks 34%,
CHICAGO w '- (USDA ) -
Live poultry ' Wholesale buying
prices unchanged: masters 23' s-




receipts Mon. 391; year ago 421;
trading basis unchanged; prices
Vt cent lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern
1.99%-2.02%. ;
No. 1 hard Montana winter,
1,85%-1.94%.
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard ¦.wiri-
ter 1.80%-1.875/&.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.10-2 15; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.31%-
1.32%. ;. " ¦ " • " •
Oats No. 2 white 69-74; No. 3
white 66-72; No. 2 heavy white
72'-75%; No. 3 heavy white
70%-73%. ;
Barley, cars 199, year ago 147;
good to choice 1.18-1.48 ; low to
intermediate 1.16-1.40 ; feed 1.02-
1.12.
Rye No. 2 1.16%-1.23'. .\ ..
Flax No. 1 3.18 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.84%.
LIVESTOGK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, 'Minri. IAPI —(USDA) — Cattle 5,000; calves 1.30O;
fairly active; slaughter steers and
helfert fully steady; slaughter cows
active, steady; all other; classes stea-
dy; high choice and . prime 1240 lb
slaughter steers 25.00; choice 1025-1200
lbs 24.0O-24.7J; load average to high
choice near. 950 lb slaughter hellers
23.85; most choice ; 875-1000 lbs 23.00-
23.75; utility and commercial slaughter
Cows 15.00-14.00; canner and cutter
13.00-15.00; utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 19,00-22.50; cutter 17.0O-
19.00; choice vealers 30.00-35.M; few
. high choice ' and prime 35.00; sood
23.00-30.00; choice slaughter calves
21.00-24.00; good : 18.00-21.00; choice 725
lb yearling feeded steers 25.50; siood.
550-1000 lbs 22.00-23.50. :
Hogs 8,500; fairly active; barrows
and gilts steady with Monday's early
or best time; all other classes' steady;
U.S. 1 .200-230 lb barrows and gilts
21.25; most 1-2 ; 200-240 lbs 21.00; mixed
1-3 190-250 lbs 20.50-21.00; 1-3 270-400
lb sows 18.00-19.25; 2-3 400-500 lbs 17.50-.
18.50; 1-2 120-160 lb feeder pigs 20.00,
Sheep 4,000; moderately active;
' ' slaughter lambs mostly steady, slaugh-
ter ewes and feeders generally steady;
prime 102 lb wooled slaughter lambs
23.25; most early .sales choice and
prime 85-105 lbs' 22.00-23.00; 105110 lbs
•21.50-22.50;: utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50-6.50; weights over
150 lbs 5.00-6.00; choice and fancy 60-
80 lb feeder lambs 22.00-23.00; BO-90 .lb
21.00-22.00.
' ¦. ." " '
. . CHICAGO (AP) . - (USDA) - Hogs
4,000; butchers 50. to 75 higher; 1-2
200-225 lb butchers '22.25-22.75; mixed .
1-3 190-230 lb 21 .75-22:25; 230-250 lbs
21 00-21.75; 2-3 240^260 lbs . 20,50-21.00;
260-280 lbs 20.00-20.50; mixed 1-3 . 330-
400 lb sows 19.00-19.50; 400-500 lbs 18.-
00-19.00. -
Cattle 1,200; slaughter steers about
steady; high choice and prime 1,100-
1,300 lb slaughter steers 25.25-25.50;
Choice 900-1,300. lbs 24.75-25.25; mixed
good and choice 24.25-24.75; high choice
and prime 900-1,400 lb slaughter heif-
ers 24.00-24.50; choice . 850-1.000 .lbs
23,00-24:00; mixed good and choice 22.75-
23.25; utility and commercial cow 15.50.
16.75. ' ¦. ¦'.
Sheep 300; slaughter lambs steady;
a few head choice and prime. 90 lb
wooled lambs 25.00; choice 80-105 lb
23.50-24.50; good and choice 23.00-23.50;





• Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.rh. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Fri-
days.
These quotations apply to hogs deliv-
ered to the Wlrlona station by noon to
day.
HOGS
Hog markel: 25 cents higher,
Butchers grading 3* 8. 3B 20.50-20.75
Butchers 200 to 230 lbs ..20.25
Sows 270-300 lbs. ... . . . . . .  18.50
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steers and helters
Steady, cows weak.
High choice and prime 23.75
Choice . . . , , . . . .  • H.75.23.75
Good 21.00-22.50
Standard ' .. 20.00-21.50
Utility cows 14 .50-15 .50




Good and choice 25.00-32.00
Commercial . . . ' 20.00-24 ,00
Boners 18.00-donm
Winona Egg Markei
(Winona Produce, Ziehen Produce)
These quotations apply at of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo 40
Grade A large 35
Grade A medium .25
.Grade A small 15
Grade B 30
Grade C 1S-
I'n ifdtcit Malt Cnrnnriill am
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Sntur
days. Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley II.M
No. 2 barley '•"
No. 3 barley 102
No . 4 barley «
Buy Stale rVTillinf* C«nn,ii»ny
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred twsheis nt qrnln will he
the minimum loads accepted at |h« «!••
union
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . .  1.M
No. 2 northern spring wheat .,,. 1.86
No. 3 northern spring wheat ,,,, 1.82
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,,,. 1.78
No, 1 hard winter wheat i.M
No, 2 hard winter wheat 1.74
No. 3 hard winter wheal 1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat ,, 1.64
No. 1 rye !• '»




APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kofcky
' »» . - —. ' .' " ' ¦ '. / .  " i . . . . . ^' '¦i,> ¦ mwv - . . ' ¦ '
' . . ' ¦ <i - . — —¦—:—:—i 
"' — '
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal CurUs
¦ âaammamjJimj.'MVMJtrj 'j tr - ; . „_.— 
¦_— : »• ' »- _ .._ _ _ ¦ _. : »¦»«»>/.' • . » ' ¦- ' ¦ _i. 
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
¦ I ¦ ' I ' . T— 1 t—FT 7—«H  ̂ i , i  
MARY WORTH ' By Saunders and Ernst
"^cK By Bud Blak»
DENNIS THE MENACE
'HIYOAO! t)iDSHe'raL,>oo
*K> GO OUTSeOEAK' PIA/.TPOT^
¦> GRIN AND BEAR IT
. ' am ¦!¦— MI in -¦¦ - — -¦- - " u — ¦— ~ — ~ ' '
''J know I shouldn't raise my voice against the kids!
But it so happens that occasionally I'd like to
hear what l have to say!" ;
Up to 2 Inches of
Snow at Backus
By THE ASSuaATED PRESS
The Minnesota Highway De-
partment said snowfall over-
night iii the northern part of the
state ranged up to two inches at
Backus. It reported half an inch
of snow at Hallock, Virginia and
Bemidji , and traces elsewhere in
the north. Maintenance : crews
were called out to sand slippery
stretches. .
Go To Gobeil for
Jeff Lbrle«tl«I
BEARINGS
BAR STOCK - CORES
f rom Our Twin C/liei Sfocfc
C. t. GOBEIL C0MP&HY
Ml U.rt.rfMr »»«., St. Pent 4, MhM.
?12/U*-2II7
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEBDBR CALVES-J1. Byron Rothelm,
Whalan, Minn. Tel. Linejboro 467-3123.
HOLSTUN HBIFER*, 7. due Nov. and
Oat.t Holiteln eow due Nov. loth; 11
Hereford feeder calvu, approximately
4S0 toe. Arnold Quernt, Blair, wis. Tel.
;• tiHi c : ' ¦ ; . ;  - . . - . " . . . ;
HOLSTEIN HEIHERS—J, cloie springing,
wtloht obout 1100 lb». Halbert Erlckaon,
Umollf*. Minn., (In Cedar Valley). Tel.
Winona W4.
Poultry, Eggs/Supplies 44
DEKALB JO-WMk pullets. Raised accord-
. ins to OeKalb'i prescribed pullet rear-
Infl program. Our own new pullet-
growing bulMlngi, one age birds In •building. . Available year around.
SWLTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllng-
ttont, Minn. Tel, SM9-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES wanted,
prefer artificial breeding. Cyril Krone-
busch, MlnnOlska, Minn. Tel. Altura¦ 7711.. • ' .. - ¦ . ' ¦¦ •'. .
J.EWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A ro*l good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Sale Thurs. l:O0 p.m. Tel. 2467.
Farm Implements 48
OLIVER No. 4 picker, with mounts for
Farmall M or Oliver 77 «. 88. William
Sandelbach, Waumenoae, Wis. Tel. tU-
2241. '. ' ¦ : • ¦ - . • • , : " ¦• ' ¦ - . • '
ACORN SILO unloedeh 14 ft., like new,
priced right. Elvln Humble, Rushford ,
Minn. Tel. BM-7173.
WANTED—ettel farrowing erates> must
be adlustabla for large sows. Cyril
Kronebusch, Mlnnelska, AAlnn. Tel. Al-
tura 7788.
FORD COMBINE 7V Oliver corn picker,
Rosenvektt corn shredder. Harry Kowe-
lewskl, St, Charles, Minn.
MORIDGE CIRCULATING grain dryer,
excellent condition, S1350 or trade for
dairy cows. Wendell Draper. Whalan.
Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-5948.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling doesn't
cost. It pays In better field • perform-
ance and: extended dlie Ilia, For on-the-
farm eervice anywhere, call or write
Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Minn. Tal.
931-4308.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, fioii
parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration t Dairy Supplies
J» B. 4lh . Tel. 5532
HOMELIT.E. CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP S129.S0 «. UP
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 4 Johnson Tel. J4J5
Beebe
LOUSE POWDER
l ib. . . ; . ; . ; . . .  $1.40
5 lbs . . . . . . . . .  $3.25
TED MAI ER DRUGS¦ ¦ ' .Animal Health Center ,





until June 1, 1967
'. ' - ." .
¦
- SEE US NOW ;









FILL DIRT for tal*. Tal. alio after *
P.m- . '¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' 
¦ • ¦ ' . , " . ' , . . ; - ' "
Hay,'Grain, Feed 50
OOOD STANDING corn,-by the acre or
from picker. Theodora Dorn, Lewiston,
Minn; Tel. 5727. •
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
CORN WANTED-standlng or from pick-
er. 'Gaylord Frle, Fountain City. Tel.
417-3757. ¦ ¦ ' ¦[ ' ¦ -. . .  
¦' ; ¦ '¦' . . -
Articles for Sale 57
GET SET for the Fall COLOR TV pro-
grams on a new G.E. or Admiral
COLOR TV ait. Color portablei afarf-
Ing at only H69.M, B8.B ELECTRIC.
IB E. 3rd.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC itovi, Crosley
Shalvador refrlgentor. Tel. Rolling,
•tone 489.2245.
Am CONDITIONER covers, fits all
makes and models, $4.95. SCHNEIDER




BAMBENEK'S, »th 8. Mankato
See Us For Special Prices
Itaal plates, 4c per.lb.; I-Beamsi Pipes.
Many Other Items.
MS,  W IRON t. METAL CO.




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
ELLIOTT LEADS th«m all I For the first
time you may buy a SEMI-GLOSS
PAINT that allows brushes, rollers, etc.
to be cleaned with water , Elliott's Seml-
Glosa Is odorless, quick drying, com-
pletely washable and you have a choice





IT costs no mora to own a Gibson. Com*
In and oat our prices. WINONA FIRE
4. POWER CO,, 54 E, 2nd. Tel. 50S5.
DO AWAY with tn» garbage can mil-
since today! Ordir your Waste Kino
Pulverafor nowl Priced from 144.50.
SANITARY














Uaed 24 Inch G.E. Electric





H. CHOATE & CO.
Tel; 2871
Typtwrlttrv 77'
GUYS AND GALSI Here It Is, i light,
weight, sasy-to-carry portable: typewrit-
er. Tha LETTERA J2 has every Irre
portant feature of regular office type-
writers, yet light enough to lift with
one finger. Stop In. Let us show you the
LETTERA 32, you'll like Its looks, Its
features AND Its prlcel Only W9.M at
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, lei
E. 3rd. Teh .8:3300.
Wanted to Buy 81
UPRIGHT PIANO —wanted, good tone.
Tel. 2912 after s.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON aY METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Til. 2M7
HIGHEST PRICES PAID .
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
«0,W. 3rd Til, 5847
Rooms Without Mea If 86
ROOM FOR RENT for gentleman, close
Jo downtown. 174 E. 4th.. Tal. 9J22.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeiplng accommodations. No day
lleepera, Tel. 48.59.
ROOM FOR RENT—prefer . middle-aged
genllimon, night worker. 411 W. 4th.
Apartments, Flat* 90
CENTRAL LOCATION-3 rooms, private
entrance, available Jan. 1st. For ap-
pointment Tel. Stlrneman-Selovar Co.
- . . . 'or 4347. ' ; ¦ ¦ . , ¦:
TWO: APIS.—1st and 2nd floor at Foun-
tain City, Wis. Tel. 8687-3502.
VERY NICE upstairs 3 rooms and bath,
suitable for 1 or 2 adults. Tel. 8-3216,
FOUR MODERN, rooms, carpeting,
drapes, stove and refrigerator. Tel.
. 8-1128.
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apt., *ith bath.
Te|. 4641 or 7381.
ONE-BEDROOM, small. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Married couple preferred, Sun-
nyslde Manor, Tel. 8-4203.
CENTER 5WV*-J rooms with' private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
refrigerator furnished. Adults. $9Q.
Also smaller apt., same features, $85.
By appointment only. Tel. 6790.
NEAR ST. TERESA COLLEOE-5 blocks
to public or parochial '-school. 3 bed-
rooms, maj n floor. Tol. 7191. . . . '¦ ¦ '• ' .
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt .
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
.•¦: SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
Apartments, Furnished 91
APT. FOR 2 boys or young men, Tel.
8-3918 after. 5.
SAV E MONEY on food, graduate stu-
dent will share deluxe apt., excellent
cooking facilities, refrigerator, $50 a
month. Call at 459 Center.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE ROOM, 1st floor. 685 W. 5th St.
Tel. 4171 for appointment.
NICE DOWNTOWN office, carpeted. Pro-
fessional Building. Present tenant must
vacate and will split modest rent for
balance of lease. Tel. 8-4489, ask for¦ Jim. ,
Farms for Rent 93
DAIRY FARM for rent, good buildings,
200 acres, nearly air level, heavy soil,
tenant furnish machinery.- . Available
March 20th, 1967. 6 miles east of Du-
rand. M.. H. Ward, Durand, Wis.
Houses for Rent 95
CENTRAL LOCATION—2-bedroom home
with garage, enclosed back yard, panel-
led living room and bedroom. Tel. 6303
after 6 p,m,
ALMOST NEW 2-bedroom home, school
bus by the door, all weather road. Tel.
. . 8-1478. • ' .
TWO-BEDROOM house, Prairie Island,
itove, refrigerator, washer furnished.
Available now. Write Wm. Ferguson,
Rt. 1, Cochrane, Wis.
POR' RENT or rent with opllon to re-
•ponalbla party. S-bedroom horn* at 480
Olenvlew Court. Fireplace, carpeted,
2-car garage, basement. Tel, 2849.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR HOUSTON, small firm, good
buildings, new gas Installation) cafe
niir La Crescent, othir Rial Estate.
Carl Olson, Mabel, Minn.
130-ACRE farm, good soil and good build-
ings, a real bargain, Thomia Dean,
Sieve, Wis.
FARM Of 120 acres located 9 mills east
ot Lanasboro and 15 miles west ot
Rushford . 45 acres tillable, 75 acres ot
fine pasture with creek flowing through
It. No buildings. Contact W. A. Larson,
655 41 it Ave., Winona, Minn. Tel. 8-3188,
FARMS - FARMS - FARM}'





160 ACRES, 115 tillable, workland lays
very well. 3-bcdroom modern home. 22
stanchion barn with barn cleaner and
300-gal. bulk tank, silo unlcedar. Good
term* by owner .
Also other farms. Including small acre-
age with good home, ckwe lo town,
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. Tel. M4-93M
Houses for Sale 99
D. CURB AND gutter In and paid for, 2-
bedroom homo, neat and clain. Lo-
cated on nice lot In west pnrt of city.
Available soon. ABTS AGENCY , INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 0-4365.
HOU3H POR SALE In Peterson. See
Floyd Ferden, Peterson, Minn.
BY OWNER—7.room house, east location,
combination windows and door, bath
and half, ready for occupancy. 726 E.
Slh. Tel. 9030,
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, tall
or trade.
C. Shank, Homimaker 's Exchange
552 E. 3rd.
Frank West Agency
MILL W. 125 — Now only fie.ooo for
. quick sale. Central location near Lake
Park, Lincoln School and WSC, 3 bed-
rooms, carpeted living room and dlnlna
area, fireplace, tile bath. ONL Y »l,or>0
down with poyminti of 189 per month.
Frank West Agency
175 Latiyetle St.





Of your present property
and let us show you our
photo listings «( new and





Houses fer Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM, excellent condition,
largo kltchin and living room, drapes,
carpeting and ceramic tile bath, at.
tached garage, available now. Tel. J479.
OWNER TRANSFERRED - J-bedroom
ranch, carpeted living room and bed-
roomit drapes, . bullMni, disposal, cen-
tral atr-condltlonlng, 80x150' lot, excel-
lent location, priced to till. Tal. 8-1120
; for appointment.
MODERN 2-pedroeni .horna, Jefferson
area, basement, oil furnace, bath with
.ijiower, garage, Tal. 3633.
DUPLEX HOUSE-Ilvlng room combina-
tion carpeted, 2 bedrooms; bath, kitch-
en, private back and front entryWay,
private basement and garage. Adults
only,! Til. 8-2091. .
E. TAKE OVER 6% loan, only J96.75 per
month., Let us give you complete Infor-
mation on this 3-bedroom Ilka-new home.
Someone is going to be iVcky and proud
to own this home. Phone o» for com-
plete Information. ABTS AGENCY
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. i-4365.
By OWNER—Beautiful modern ' Colonial
dwelling, suitable for 1 or 2 families.
6 blocks west of the POst Office. A real
bargain. Let tha Income buy It for you.
Tel. 3020 for appointment.
FOUR-BEDROOM, 2 bath home, it 472
W. 6th. S15,000. Tal. 7173.
E. HOT WATER baseboard heit. You are
sure to be comfortable this winter In
this 3-bedroom home. Wall-to-wall car-
peting In 2 bedrooms and living room.
Larga basement. PhOne for details.
Price reduced,' here l» truly an oppor-
tunity to get a real buy on a better
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wat-
nut St. .'8el. S-4365.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME on large lot,
close to schools, owner moving, 1713 W.
5th. Tel. 8-4196. . . .
MUST SELL 2-bedroom homo, breezeway,
attached garage, carpeted, garbage
disposal, all drapes Included, newly
remodeled. $11,600. If G.I. no down
payment.' Tel, 6961.
BY OWNER. Will help finance. 2-story ,
gas heat, carpeted living and dining
room. West end. Tel. 7317. .
A. 3 ROOMS AND BATH, located short
distance east. S4JO0 full price, with
¦mall down payment, balance like rent.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-43«.
BY BUILDER—2 n«w, 3-bedroom Jiomes.
attached garages, small down payment.
Tel. 974S or 8-2592.
THREE NEW stucco homes In Goodylew,
attached garage, gas tiiat, lVi baths,
spacious closets. Excellent locations.
Tel. . 6059.
D. MOVE RIGHT Into this 2-bedroom
home. Full: price $5,500. Will finance.
Automatic heat. Near W.-K, School.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., T5» Walnut St.
Tel;. 8-4345, :
COMPACT TWCBEDROOM house, west
location, like new, carpeted, Ideal for
retired couple or newlyweds. Tel. 4324.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, attached garage,
aluminum siding, oil. heat. Reasdnable.
366 St. Charles St. Tel, 1707 tor appoint-
ment. .
.6. CENTRAL LOCATION. May be used
for Income property. A pleasant place
to live for owner. May be handled with
a reasonably low down payment, bal-
ance like rent. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. e-43«.
LARGE 3-bedroom, l full bath. 2 half
baths, carpeting and drapes, double
garage, large lot, owner transferred,
must sell, 016 Clark'i Lane.
HOME OLD FRONTENAC, Lake Pepin
• Write ,D. Hovelsrud, 1105 E. Orange
Sf„ Sf. Paul. Minn; JJ106.
LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attach-
ed garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark
Financing available. Til. B-1059.
THREE-BEDROOM house In Lewiston,
Minn. Newly ; redecorated. 1Ui baths. Oil
heat. Address Inquiries to: Mrs. Donald
Sommers, Lewiston, Minn, or Trust
Dept., Merchants National Bank, Wi-
nona, Minn.
; Needs Onl y "You"
Yes, that 's all it needs for your fam-
ily to make this house, a "home".
Three nice bedrisoms, long living room
and large kitchen with . bullMns and
eating area. The full basement has
Immense recreation room, a partially
finished bedroom, laundry room and
ft bath. All freshly painted. Well
landscaped.
A Very Good Buy
Living room and dining room art
nylon carpeted. One bedroom down-
stairs, two upstairs. Large kitchen.
Exterior and Interior all freshly
painted. Nicely landscaped lot, SO' x
150'. West. You'll like tht priced
Looking For
Investment Property?
three apt. brick building. There are
two opts, on 1st floor. Four rooms
and bath on 2nd floor, East location.
Bargain priced.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert .. . 5973 '
Mary Lauer , , , 4523
- Bill Zlebell . .. 4854
601 Main St, Tal. 2849
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
FOUR-BEDROOM home at 3le E. ltd St.
for sole or rent. Tal, ,7897,
FOR SALE OR RENT, 3-bedroom execu-
tive type home. Tel, Rolllngitone 689
2329,
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BOAT HOUSE - 24x17'. Tel. 4872.
WANT TO BUY boat trailer for 17' boat.
Tel. 6345 otter J,
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA—)9o5 90 Trail, 2,700 miles. Tel,
8-2530. 127 E. 8th. , .





400 Mankato Ave. Tal. 5663
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET - 1962 Vi-too panil, new
llres, 6 ply mud and snow, radio and
Stewart-Warner gauges, nice snipe, Tel.
8-1510 days , 4348 nlohls.
HURRY!
Here's , another one that
won't stay with us long.
1 959 DODGE





VOLK5WAGEN-196I, new rebuilt engine,
new tires, luggage carrier, red. Til.
40311.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS -. 1962, Til. 8-1174.
722 W. King.
GALAKI8 1960 4 door, automatic, ridlo
1864 W, 4th. Til. 524| after i ,
OODOC—1961, an exceptionally clean 1-
owner car, light blue, V-B, straight
slick, 44,000 miles, May be teen ft
1670 Kraemor Dr., Apt. fe, Tal. 4006,
MERCURY-1956, fair condition, V-l, au-
tomatic, Oiil offer tekea, Tal, Rolling-
atone 419-2130,
PLYMOUTH-196J 2-door convertible, au-
tomatic, power tleerlfig, » cylinder, good
condition. Tel, 5254, 111] W. Howard,
Used Can 109
SEVERAL USED can and trucks, farm
machinery, building materials, articles
too numeroui to mention must be sold.
Alvln Orulkowskl, Trempealeau, Wis.,
(on Hwy. 35-54 the West Prairie Sctiool
House).
''EXCITING"




2 door hardtop, It has a
beautiful black finish with
contrasting red interior; giv«
ing it a rich sporty look. A
locally owned automobile
having low mileage, V-8
engine, automatic transmis-
sion with ' power steering.
Excite yourself . . , see this




Station Wagon, Country Se-
dan, 6 passenger, "390" V-
8, Cruiss)-maBc transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes, radio, whitewalls,
luggage rack , limited slip,
power rear window plus oth-
er desirable equipment, very
low miles. 50,000 Mile or
5 year factory backed war-




No miles at all on newly ,
installed 6 cylinder engine;
You get a new car warranty
on the block assembly. Very
snappy and attractive —




Advertise Our Prleei " :«̂ '
42 Years in Winona
Ford-Mercury-Lihcoln






For sound, trouble-free win-
ter driving.
1961BUICK Special De Luxe
4 door sedan, tu-tone brown
and white with matching
interior, V-8 engine, regular
gas, radio, heater, 25 ,000
ACTUAL miles ONE OWN-
ER CAR, just like new.
1963 BUICK Le Sabre 4
door sedan, bronze mfst
with matching interior* pow-
er steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, white side-
wall tires, tinted glass,
windshield washers, we sold
this car new. DRIVE IT
TODAY.
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door sedan, light beige in
color with matching interior,
economy 6 cylinder engine,
radio, heater.
-— SPECIAL —
1958 PONTIAC station wag-
on, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, r a d i o , heater.
RUNS GOOD. Only $125.
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
DON'T BE ZEROED
IN THIS WINTER . . .




Fury 2 door hardtop has 318
cu. In , V-8 engine, auto-ma-
tic transmission, IS FULLY
EQUIPPED. Beautiful red
finish with red interior in-
cluding the bucket seats,
1963 DODGE Coronet 330.
This car has the economical
6 cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio. It's tanin color with matching inte-
rior, llas been driven ONLY
15,000 ACTUAL miles, leav-
ing 35,000 miles remaining
on the FAMOUS Chrysler
5 year-50,000 mile warranty.
PRICED TO SELL.
THESE ARE TWO OF
THE BEST CARS YOU'LL
FIND ON ANY LOT
IN TOWN.
Both local, one owner cara







3rd 8c Huff Tel. 8-3647
OPEN & NITES A WEEK
Ui.d Car* 109
CHEVROLET-19SI. Can be seen at 622
E. «th or Til. *34J5.
PLYMOUTH, 1M5 <-door Sedan, automa-
tic transmission) radio; 2-wheel trailer.
Tal. 6727 afler t p.m.
C0RVETTE-1961, metal flake maroon
paint, dual AFBs, '66 earn and solids,
beautiful condition throughout. Highest
offer. Tal. J583.
DODGE—1M9 -̂door. V-a, standard tram-
mission, excellent condition, lit black.
Aldls L. Barum, Houston, Minn.,
(Rldgeway). Tel, M6-31M after 6 p.m.
1963 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 8.8
i-tioor, aulomatle transmission, pow-
er steering, power brakes, radio, heat-




75, w: 2nd Tel. B-2711
Open Mon. K Fri. Evenings.
1965 & 1966
Fords & Chevrolets
V-8, power steering, auto-
matic transmission, radio,




5th & Center St,
.Winona, Minn.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 113
RENT OR SALE-TralleKs and campers/
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for 'A• ton pickups, from $795 to S1150. t, 6,
and 8 sleepers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City,
Wis. Te|. Cochrane W6-2532 or 248-2670.
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Call Dale Bub-
lltz, Coulee Mobile Homes, Tel. *Vi.
SEE OUR FINE selection of new mobile
homes, 10' and 12' wide. Now sailing
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. U a, 61 Eesl, Wi-
nona, Minn. Tel. 4276V
Auction Sales /
• : ": CARL- FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER* Bonded and Lleehved
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 86i-78H
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2943, :
' ... ; ¦
¦¦ ¦ . ALVIN KOHNER ¦ ' ' . ¦ ' ' '
"", '
AUCTIONEER, Cily and state licenser)
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
. E. 5th and Liberty).. Tel. 4980.- . . :¦
Minnesota
Land rS< Auction Sales
Everelt J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7814
NOV. 2-̂ -Wed. : 12:30 p.m. ! miles W. of
Wyatfvllle, or 6 miles S.E. of Lewis-
ton. Harris Jonsjaard , owner ,' Al.vin'
. Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Lend & Auc-
tion Serv., clerk. " ¦;
NOV. 2-Wed. 1 p.m. m miles N.E. ol
Mondovl on Hwy. 37, then W mill W.¦ ¦- on "ZZ" . Wm. Cashmore . & Monly
Loomls, owners ; Werleln & Noel, auc-
tioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
NOV. 2-Wed. 10 a.m. » miles E. el
Caledonia. Schellsmidt 8. Becker, own-
ers; Schroeder Bros. & StrUb,: auction-
eers; Thorp Sales Crop., clerk.
NOV. 3—Thurs. 10 a.m. U mllei S. of
Rushford on Hwy, 43, then 'A mile W,
Eldred Rostvold , owner; Boyum 8>
Fann, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co.,
clerk.
NOV. 5—Sat. V p.m. Restaurant Equip-
ment Sale, In Fall Creek at the Chicken
'.. Chaser 's ' .'Parking'Lot. Harvey Boetzer.
owner; Johnson & Murray, auctioneers :
Gateway Credit 'Inc., clerk.
NOV. 5—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Culpltt Roofing
Co. Auction, located at Mobil Station.
N, Leonard St., West Salem, Wis, Mill-
er & Wehrenberg, auctioneers; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV, l-Sat, 10 a.m. Poppe ¦ Impl. Co.
. Sili> on Hwy. 76, N. edge of Houston,
Minn. Bcckman Bros., luctionsers;
Thorp Seles Corp., clerk.
NOV: 5-Set. 12 noon CST. Williams
Hilltop Hereford Farm Jth Annual Reg
Polled Hereford Production Sa|e, 5
miles ' S.E. of Rochester, . Donald Bow-
man, auctioneer.
NOV. s-Sat. l p.m. 4W milts s.e .of
Preston on Hwy. J2. Palmer Klnneberg,
owner; Howard Knudsen*_auetlsneer;
Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.
NOV, 5—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S. of
Whitehall on Hwy. 53. Ed Olson, own-
er; Rueben 8. Truman Olson, auction-
eers; Thorp Salei Corp., clerk.
NOV. J-Sat. 12 noon. 113 4th St., In the
City ot Galetvllle, Wis. Mrs. Frank
Smith, owner; Ray E. Ajpason, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
ANOTHER THORP
AUCTION
Reason for selling: Farm has
been sold and is moving into
a mobile home. Located 2
miles south of Whitehall on
Highway S3, or 8 miles north
of Blair on Highway 53, then
east 1 mile on town road, on
Saturday, Nov. 5
Sale will start at 12:30 P.M.
Sharp. Lunch on grounds.
TRACTORS & MACHINERY
— Farmall H tractor, in
good condition; John Deere
H tractor; New Idea No. 7
corn picker; John Deere
Model "L" spreader; Mc-
Dcering 2-14 Inch plow ; Ford
2-14 inch plow ; rubber tired
wagon with false endfiate
box ; 4-bar Co-op rake; 30 ft.
portable grain and corn ele-
vator; com atalk chopper;
10 inch liammcrmill ; Caso
B ft. fiefd cultivator on rub-
ber; No. 47 McCulloch chain
saw; like new air compres-
sor ; bale fork; 2 electric
fencers ; electric fence posts
and insulators; extension
ladder,
Dairy Equipment — Ponies
Miscellaneous Items
Household Goods
TERMS: Sums of $16.00 and
under cash. Over $15.00, y<
down, balance in 6 equal
monthly payments with % of
1% time chnrge per month,
plus filing fee. Longer terms
can be nrrnnfied with tha
clerk before the sale. All
property must bo settled for
on tho day of the sale, No
property is to be removed




Rueben and Truman Olson,
Auctioneers . Thorp Sales
Corporation , Whitehall , Wis,,
Cashier . Burton RndcHffe ,
Auction Sales Manager, Mia-
doro, Wisconsin.
Article! for Sal* 37
OB ELECTRIC rartsa, 34 In., axcellent
condition. Tel. S-3133 or 119 W. 10th.
M0UTON FU» COAT; dark brown, very
good condition, size le-ia. Very reason-
Ibla. See at 1377 W. 3rd or Tel. 5096
ifter J:J0 p.m.
SNOW FENCE, 50' roll, Ui aluminum
rooffofl and swing,. 4W. S7.S0j wire
, fencing, chicken wire, fiberglass, ce-
dar potts'. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
LEOTARDS,. 27c and 67c: robes, slocks,
inowboots; boy's and man's Insulated
boots. Many other Items. Lowest price*
In town. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
FOR RENT—yard power vacuum cleaner,
pick up leaves the easy way. Robb
Bros, Store, 576 E. 4th.
ZENITH TV, color, black and whit*.
Maw "to . ."chOO'M from. FRANK LILLA
L SONS, 761 E. Ith. Open evenings.
CERAMIC FLOOR and wall fife, ' any
brand, available. Formica, Linoleum
and underlayments. Curley's Floor Shop,
377 E. 5th; Tel. 8-1907 anytime. Open
mornings. Belle eY Richard Slevers,¦ owners. ,
THE amazing Blue Lustra will leave your
upholstery beautifully soft and clean.
Rent electric ihempooer, $1.' H. Choate.'*. Co.'
REGARDLESS of what you may have
heard, we've got what It lakes
(MONEY) to get you what you wanti
Money Is available for any worthwhile
purpose and there has bean no Increase
In the Interest charged on these loans.
Todsy see one of tha friendly, helpful
people In our Installment Loan Dept.-
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Wi-
nona. ¦ '. .
Building Materials 61
Biesanz Ready-Mix
First quality sand and gravel, ready-
mix concrete. Delivery of ready-mix
concrete up to 20 road miles from
plans at no Increase In price. Plant
east of Airport. '
.V; Tel. 3303; ; " , . - . • •;
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
VOU BET WE carry . a wldi virlefy ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and . range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwlnd Briquets;
Relss 50-JO Briquets; Stolt Petroleum
Briquets; , Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
. of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., . 901 E. Bth. "Where you get
mere at lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without wa-
ter, Use your rooms Instantly. It's sc
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture are revived
without risk, rust marks or ihrlnk-
agt. SHUMSKI'S, Tal. 8-3389 for details.
SPECIAL l-pc, bedroom grouping Includ-
ing 6-drawer S5" double dresser, 34"
chest, bookcase bed, night aland, Sealy
boxspring and mattress, 2 boudoir
lamps. JUS.75 complete, S25.75 down
and $14.75 a month. B0.R2YSK0WSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.
Good Things to Eat 65
SPECIAL! — Lazy-A Burbank Russets,
20 lbs., 65; 10 lbs. onions 59c. WINONA







Suns, Sporting Goods 66
WINCHESTER DEER rifle, 30-04, J years
bM, Ilka new. Dewey Wllber, Trempea-
. laiu,; wii. centervliie 539-2413. '. . ' ¦
¦
DBER HUNTERSl-lthaca Dsar Slayers,
.11 and .20 gauge. We trade, buy and
sell. Out-Dor Store, 163 E, 3rd. Tel.
4»«.-,
GUNS
TRAPS . '¦ •  ¦
Trade In your present sun on a niw
one, liberal allowances.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
131 E. 2nd : Tal, 8-2133
Musical Morchandii* 70
We Service All Ricord Players
















• NEW • USED
• REBUILT
Instruments
R E N T
By the month ,.








GOOD USED SBWINO machines, portable
«nd console, t?5-*75. Excullent condition,
WINONA SEWING CO., 351 Hull. Tel .
1348. ¦
Stovas, Furnaces, Part* 7B
PAYS POR ITSELF with tha fuel saved
llegler, Duo-Therm, Quaker, empire,
Clean, economical gat or oil heaters,
complete Installation!, parts and tarvlcn,
RANOB OIL BURNER CO,. 907 B, Jth,
Tal. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl,
T/pewrlteri 77
TYPEWRITERS and eJdlno mochlnes lor
sola or rent, Reasonable rails, trei
dellviry, Saa us for all your office* sup-
plus, desks, flln or office, chilrs. Lund
typewriter Co. Til, 5331.
Auction Selu
NOV. 5—Jit. 1J noon, 1 miles S. of Cale-
a-onli eit H*ry. 44. Sayler Whaiton, owrw
en Sdireadtr Bros., •uctloneers;
Spraguaj Sfafa Bank, clerk.
WN. 7—Aton. I p.m. ? mll» S. «* Eao
Clalr* on Hwy. «. LaRoy Wall*, ownen
Zack 4V Halka, aurtlonatrs; Northem
|nv. Co., elark.
f t , j rbi f t  > v^"^" S / r\T) TITI ' Wtrwt if ^^ rtwvt r »,*-
«¦ «- -» w r • *•-¦ mvw.-
I A U C T I O N
i Outstanding line of personal property will be soM 2 miles |
I West ot Mondovl , Wis., oh County A. j)
I , SATURDAY, NOV. 5 I
I ̂ Ŝale starts nt 11:00 A.M. Lunch on grounds. |
I 66 HEAD OF GOOD CATTLE - 30 Hofetein milk |
p cows, 14 are fresh , R due In Nov and Dec , balance milk- l|
ing good ; 1 Angus cow , close springer; fl Holstein heifers , R
1 1 8  
months old , open and vaccinated; 17 Holstein heifers |
and steers, 8 to 14 months old, vaccinated ; 1 Hereford j3
bull , 10 months old, from purebred herd; 1 Angus bull , R ji
months old. !|
MACHINERY — Is wefl sheddtd , like new and almost j;
all John Deere, 4 TRACTORS; ID. 620 with power steer- ;
Ing, 38x15.5 tires, 1957 Model one owner tractor In A-l \condition ; J .D. 1952 Model A with Power-trol l , new rear |
tires and rollamatic , set of extra dual wheels with new f;
38xl3.fi tires ; J.D , 195'J Mode] B with Power-troll , exec?- |
p lent condition; Ford ('.40 tractor with new 28x13.6 tires \
I and pulley, excellent condition ; Ford heavy duty Indus- \n trial type loader; dirt scraper and manure loader scoop; \\
I . Ford 2 bottom mounted plow ; ,1.1) . No , 30 combine , '*I combined only 175 acres and like now; J.D , 10 ft. field h
1 cultivator on rubber; J.D , 494 4-row planter wltli ferf . »«
|| and spray attachment , di.se opener planter , excellent Si?
| condition : J.D, 10 ft , grain drill with fort , and grass i¦({. seeder, like new ; J .D. 12 ft. trailer type double disc , 2 :f i
1 year« old ; J.D , No. lfi- A Green Croo chopper; i|
| New Holland chopiw r with c-orn bend; New HolUnd ^| auger type blower and 40 ft. pipe; 2 Pix power take off ft
| unloading chopper boxes; Minn , R ton wagon and chopper u
I 
box,, false end gate unloading box ; 2 McD , No, 30 wagons j'J
with bale racks; 2 J.D. heavy duly 6 ton wagons with R u
ply tires; David Bradley wngon with all steel flair type f
box ; J.D. Model N manure spreader; J .D , Mode? R ma- »•
nure spreader; J.D , No, 55 3-bottom 14 inch High Clear- £ance cyllndrr type plow wt lh cover boards ; J.D. L'-bnttom i'
16 Inch cylinder type plow ; 3 J ,D , hydraulic 2-way cylm- 8
g dors ; McD , No , 4fi naicr , only 2 years old; Koch mower lo |
| fit 620 tractor , used only 3 seasons; 2 J . D. Quick Tarh |
. tractor cultivntors ; ' New Holland No, 5fl 5-bar rak« , used 
^J 2 seasons ; Owatonna 44 ft! hay elevator with B ft drag |line ; Owntonnn No , 300 hafe elevator with transporUng |
I trucks; 2 h.p. electric motor, heavy duty; *< h.p, electric ,|
j motor ; Farmite boom type sprayer with trailer nnd 300 c
[ gallon tank ; New Idea one row corn picker ; BriUion R t
l ft. cultlpackcr with grass seeder , like new ; etc. 8
Feed -- Pickup Truck - 25 I'igs — Mlsc, Itcma |
\ F.D & I,YLE CHRISTOPHKRSON , OWNERS |>| Francis Worlein , C.ilmunton nnd Dale Noel , I
U Fall Creek , Auctioneers
 ̂
Gatewa y ' Credit, Inc. . Clerk I
M Hep, by H*it Realty, Inc., Durand, Wis . i
1 Having sold my farm I am offering my personal property |
§. for sale at l|
| 2 miles south of Caledonia on Highway 44, Follow Auction |
1 Arrows. ,! : :' . ' . . ¦ I'
f ¦, Satwday* ' Novemlher \S;:"
¦ ¦ j :
I Starting at 12:00;Noon. Lunch served on grounds. I
f '
¦" " : MACHINERY - 1955 Model 60 tractor ; J.D . No. 813, |
fe ¦:' 3-14 inch mounted plow ; J.D. No. 801 3 point hitch; 1952 I
$ J.D. Model B tractor and cultivator ; J.D. Model 494 4- |i row corn plaiiter with fert. and sprayer attachment and 1
|barrel rack; J. D. Model 227 corn picker; New Holland |
H 66 baler ; AC "60" combine with pickup arid Scour Kleen ; J|
I AC 8 ft; tandem disc on rubber; J.D, 15 ft. single disc ; |?
|J.D. 4 secUon drag; J.D. Model "N" PTO manure spread- ||
f er; Kelly-Ryan 40 ft. elevator, Wis., engine; J.D . No. 5 %
1 mower ; Twin Draulic manure loader; snow scoop for |
f loader; one 8x16 ft. bale rack ; J.D. rubber tired wagon, ||with hyd. fift; Sears rubber tired wagon with hyd. lift ; i
I two 6x12 ft. wagon boxes; windrower for mower; windrow p
I turner; 1951 Ford F3 1-ton truck with hyd. hoist; mounted |
I boom sprayer; tractor chains, 11x38; 2- heat housers for i
|B and 50-60; 10 inch Fairbanks-Morse hammerrall!; ham- |
l| mermill belt; 23 ft, Mayrath bale conveyor ; 16 ft . May- ||
| rath : grain auger with Vi h.p. electric motor; tractor |si radio; tractor umbrella. f|
i FEED - 2800 bales 1st crop hay; 900 bales 2nd crop 
I 
hay; 500 bales straw; 700 bushels oats; 4000 bushels corn. ^OTHER EQUIPMENT - 3 barrel stock tank: press |
drill; forge;, battery charger, 6-12 volt; 300 gallon fuel |
tank; three 55 gallon barrels ; some steel posts; some I
woven and barb wire ; Forney arc welder; two electric |
fencers; Red Rocket air compressor; paint sprayer ;  ̂ jh.p. electric motor; pipe threader, cutter and vise; elec- Jtrie gas pump; 250 ft. 3/<i inch plastic pipe, |
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Coleman oil burner ; 6 Dun- |
can Phyffe chairs; matching dresser and chest of draw- |
ers; dresser; Singer sewing machine; bed and spring; |
high chair ; baby crib. |
15 HEAD OF SHEEP - 7 ewes; R lambs. J
a ¦¦' ¦¦¦ EASY BANK TERMS |
J
SAYLOR WHEATON , OWNER 1
Schroeder Bros., Auctioneers No. 2 and 5 |
Not Responsible For Accidents '
Sprague State Bank, Clerk j
|̂ \ I Jj 4>m ¦ T ^M ^k m w W S
I
^Located in Fall Creek *t,the (Mcken Cb îM
,'» Par  ̂ |
1' Lot, on. :' . 1
I .  
Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. Promptly. Lunch Inside. g
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT— Three tables with |
Formica tops and 12 chairs, lik© new; 35 ft. "L" shaped :p
counter, Formica top; Hotpoint deep fat fryer, 2 baskets ; |
cole slaw and vegetable cutter; gas grille; gas deep fat J
fryer; stainless steel hood with fans and exbiust, like |
new; several small fryers; 3 compartment »in>.; Tyler 2- I
door cooler-refrigerator with Vz h.p. compressor; com- |
pressor and blower for walk-in cooler, % h.p.; 100 Selecto- I
matic juke box, good; potato peeler; french fry cutter; I
hand meat slicer; bar service stall; plastic table cloths; |
misc. restaurant chairs; dish washer baskets. |
DISHES, ETC. — Lots and lots Of pots, pans, dishes, |
silverware, napkin holders and everything you find in a |§;
' . restaurant. ' . " . ¦ Ji
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - 21 Inch Motorola table TV; g
21 inch Spartan console TV; apartment size electric stove , |
*s good; Sparton Press-o-matic clothes presser, new ; de- |
I humidifier; 36 x 6 ft . 8 inch door, 2-pane; antique bed |
|With . high back ,; all in scroll; Frigidaire electric stove ; ||
%. plus other items too numerous to mention, ' > : ||
I ; TERMS : Under $15,00 cash, over that . amount  ̂
¦ |"




¦ ' . . • : HARVEY BOETZER, OWNER:, |
I- For A;Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign!! |
 ̂
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc. J
I Johnson and Murray, Auctioneers Eau Claire , Wis, |:
Auction S«l««
NOV. S-Saf. 1:30 p.m. 3 mllai W. of
GalasVllle. J. Robert Hammond,.ownan
Alvln Kohner, auctlonaar; Northern Inv,
Co., dark.
NOV. 5-Saf. 11 a.m. 2 mllei W. of jMon-
dovl, WU., on County A. Ed t Lyla
Chrlitopherjoh, ownar«) Werleln fc
Noel, auctlonaars; Gataway Credit, Inc.,
. ' clerk.
I BUZ SAWYER By Ray Cranr
baaMtmmmaa l̂ml t̂mmmmm â +̂mm âimmWim m̂ma âmMammmammmm&amnmmmwammmmmVma Wammm  ̂ll T ~ — f I T , * . ' ^mi ~ ^̂ TT - —^
':;:..; LI'L ABNER :;. V: By Al Capp
rou MOSTLY/ NEEDS Y /î e^Ŝ  ̂ <̂ BAK^  ̂ ^Mr-v "̂StPAVTORA Jf METOCoO J (5̂  ̂ JUj/
' " ' ¦»«»» MW«.« »̂»»»« ~««aM!M 4nHM HBkaa« atM î HMi«ia>«MHWB î««M) 
¦
STEVE ROPER By Saunders and Ovargard
IPBP̂ iJsaiiiL— /̂ vim.'-tinT iPrew JTHOW MIJCH DIP HERS T HERB- JUSTSAIDVOU \ . TSSfewl ^Kt̂ UC(f'!5^̂ !MM RUFE B0KIN5.' iV~5MlTH//^ CONWIS J MAVFIEUD T6U YA 7^TEDA 6«30 WlffiMCrf J ĵ fifZAj^. .£^ /̂ ^N&%^ln^WHATS HOW Ĵ~^g^* JOKER AWH6 ABOUT THIS JOB T*-̂ ^̂ ^̂ /? MHtt 
¦ ' «5^ qPC V̂Y »J
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Waikar
|̂  J H I  i i  i i  l l  i hB i î BFT''' V̂ i " nil
*"* i 2̂BBMT,,E SOL0IB5 \^^£^A$
KET». REMOVE THEUI>// [̂ ^L̂ Mê Lm /^̂ SlimfffCBl
â L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ Lv^̂ l̂k̂ B̂ Lnv / * / ^̂ Î B̂ B̂ B»V ^̂ v ĵe^^^CjBMEjcreA ̂ J î LC îiall L̂sv̂ î v vn̂ ^̂ îî R̂ L̂ L̂ L̂ LBî ^̂ *̂«M B̂
DICK TRACY By Chaatar <V>uld
¦̂HHHHHHHH i twE OUST RETURNED FROM! t MOON MAID IS WRmNG I M OUR MOON VALLEY I
WSifSJEHIISSff THECARTOOM STUOOCJFCHET. GAGS AGAIN FOR THEIR I | PAPER IS USING I
WSi Xo^nAcSi ^RA^^AP^
ANP RICK J ̂  'SAWDusr^rRiR J Î WDUVT̂ NWJ
A PROTRACTED ONE J4yX *>M Jp%$£i& \ l  V'' 'A GAG *J-^-lv PPl / Jî -̂ V ^: —-^ T̂HEV 
LOVE 
IT? J^̂ MK̂ ! I l/^̂ TlS Ll 1̂ *̂ ^̂ '̂
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbara
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ' ¦-¦ ¦ ¦:¦ .-. V : . :  , -. - .• .
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Cannlff
¦* ¦ w ' ¦— ¦ ¦' ¦¦'¦ nii 'i'—¦»¦ ' ¦ '- i 
¦ ipaV.w 'f ' i" """* 1 
¦¦¦ ¦ »—; y —— ¦¦ ¦, —¦• >, ¦ i ; ' -in,* r. »" - " ¦ " ¦¦¦' " ¦¦ ¦ T" ** . 
¦' ¦¦¦—- '¦ ¦¦"¦ ¦ -M 11-
BLONDIE By Chick Young
¦VPHBiB̂ B̂ LHIBHaVaVHHaVLHHaVB
' ; ' • ' Tlawmmmm m̂imK ' '¦ ¦ ' '' ¦' ' ' • ¦'
¦¦• ' ¦"• ' ?'¦' ¦ ;". . . « . ' . « '¦ • -
' ¦ - -  ̂ : ̂ ^MMm ^Mm WAA ¦ ¦" ''i sSSSSS *
STARTS TOMORROW 9 A.M. SHARP WITH BARGAINS FOR ALL WOMEN!
wJ^>A LADIES' FUR TRIMMED /£&/iiMZ*WLw\. I 
Re
°" $24 *8 Volua. *«!«• I ^^s^̂  ^AtC-—^
_ ^V  ̂
AND UNTRIMMED y  ̂̂ !)w^̂  ¦ Re8 $29 *** I T̂  ̂
LADIES' MEW FALL /a ĵ/
 ̂/"A A TC15̂ I 
«-C^: |£ J XSHDCCCCC^
 ̂
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^
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JF # JOÎ*m̂ >7 * M * W  ^̂  I V SW
EATERS • ¦ ^̂ 5> *T m  ̂
w ^r̂ K \2>̂
^SZ_ 
Reg. S55 Vdloe, J il"  >gv ¦ * niMICCQ '4r I ^̂  ̂ \ #% <C-<£s?r SPECIAL /̂l # XS .̂ TV BLOUSES X ¦ <3&ifc A^aV II *̂Ŝ  ^Ẑ-7 **^ JST I \ SKIRTS * I ^̂  k̂̂  #̂ 3>v*. JrL— « * .«««». £ # af% xr*«4 ¦ , ci ArkS  ̂ I «f <fcsy OUR ENTIRE DRESS STOCK RE. Vt ~^Vj T̂ rT ' B" «<?.^iVdu*' *Pj%il  ̂ V̂ ¦ * SL t
lVa X ¦
^̂
 ̂ DUCED - NONE HELD BACK — ^,
>V  ̂
SPECIAL 
Ĵ%J NjagJaV ' ^  ̂ > 
¦ attflT SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SAVINGSI V HX
' .^&^.»v*- $7*|- î̂ '̂ I fOy/o OFF I >fe IA% sF̂*- ^w *» .  ^// ^̂ g 
¦¦j ĵ ĵS ĵ ^̂  
IUQFF V^
nkiMh!!^^' Tf wV*riS}n 'Q j mAkt^^^ALL OTHER r J^y/W/  ̂ ..TĤ .H_~ T̂. „~T.T-f.T!^.„ J /^FWPW 
<»"»ES"OP
REDUCED! ' V  *J >̂LJ*i lifliil HilliaT.li11
1.1 nilll el̂  V H C0ME SWE
60 WEST THUD STDEET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
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